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Waynesboro, Virginia

Dean

December 13, 1961
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Tour letter of December 8, 1361, with enclosure,"
1 "*

^
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to writeCD S
is appreciated.

t-H o
33
O
O,Although I would like to be of service, information

in FBI files must be maintained as confidential through a regulation s:

of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will understand the
reason for this policy andwhy I cannot' furnish the specific data you
requested/
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l am enclosing some literature dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of assistance to you. It is also

'

suggested you may t?ish to refer to my book, "Masters of Deceit,

"

which was written in the hope that it would become a primer for those
interested in learning the true nature and objectives of communism.
You will probably.be able to obtain a copy of it at your local library. i
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Sincerely yours.

fcv X ?

f"poison _

Belmont
Mohr

- G0MM.-B3I j.
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John Edgar Hoover
Director
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4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
Commumsm’aiid the.College Student
Faitn^fn' God-^Ourii^.nswer to Communism ,, . * T « ,

Christianity Today Series - The Communist*jpena£e,v, 7
The Communist Party Line .
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NOTE; Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The 4£ stamp he
enclosed, is -being used in reply.; ^
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The Gospel of God’s

Kingdom to Eveity

!

Kindred, People'

Nation and “Tongue

©l|p

GUjurrl) nf (inti

Fourth Street and Winchester Ave. ^
Waynesboro, Va.

December 8, 1961 (Uon Pentecostal)

Waynesboro, Va.

Phones:

Church — WH 2-9594
Residence — WH 2-9632

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

My dear, Sirs:

I am interested in receiving factual material
on the infiltration o$ Communism in our CHURCHES,
SCHOOLS' and GOVERNMENT.

Candf you direct me a source where I may receive
the, cold, hard facts on this subject.

Thanks sincerely.

Oq/Vl

V O'

l+fi.trt-.'*’*
Ke-L^cv

^3tp?«2/£/
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25 DEC 14 1961

Hear “The Voice of Truth” Broadcast each Sunday afternoon 2:30-3:00 Radio Station. (WAFC) 900 on the c
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.{goumern t^Moraia. SCfcodlofTheote

Foothill Boulevard at College Avenue
Claremont, CalltOImla
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..' * •/ % A f received your letter of fceceraSor 6," Yom^merom com-
‘

' •' ' *9^*$ th© interest which prompted you to write are indeed appreciated. -

I

r

'

'“:• *

'

:• la my boo^.-^^aster^ of Deceit,.1! i pointed oat that life a-

'

’’ A :

j {

’ continuing program of the Communist Pkrty to attempt inflation of every '

;.

;

- part of oar society, including religion, ' This is still true today* FdrfcikatQiy, • •

/. .

'- «ds evu conspiracy has not madeaay aubstantial pESnetratioa.iato'our religious
/ , -v ' .ojpg&swB&tojiSi and the jnajoyiijr pi oog clergy are loyalto the United States*’ -01

.•' /.course, oven one clergyman subscribing to the communist ideology is one too ..-

,

'

' -J?* Engaged in a world-wide straggle for survival ^alnsfc-tiie worst

"

:if f
osp J*

tctalitariahism ever estabiisbea by man, and ourohurchis wiltcontinue

V"- A|0

OlA ‘

r

conrannism in tbs future*

t •' ' A I can.assure'.you-tlie statement mentioned £yo«r'Ietter;'was‘
hover made by me. In this connection, I can assure you that'pursuant to the
authority granted us, the EBI investigates all allegations of subversive
activities. So that you may be fully informed concerning our responsibilities
in these matters, .1 am enclosing one of our publications which may bs of
interest, - as weu as some material on communism you may UIio to read.

Cnllqhnn
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P&U’ljg. ’fy^r,

l nZlr-^- CQMM-Fsr ; -
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Role of. the FBI in the Federal; Employee Security Program
Faith in <3od--Our Answer To Communism
The Communist Party, USA (9-61 Social Order)
The Communist Party Line , j

•

Christianity Today Series (The,Communist Mend.ce) . ;

i .
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent and
his institution. . .
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY AT CLAREMONT,
FOOTHILL BOULEVARD AT COLLEGE AVENUE / NATIONAL 6-3521

December 6$ 1961

Mr* Callaba^i

Mr* Qsm&qJ,

Mr. Evan
Malone..

Rossny
Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

C&7)l^idc.& g-";ufc

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
S^DEC^TUM

Recently I had occasion to be a speaker in a church meeting, during
which a number of questions were raised regarding the Gamnmnist threat in
American life* I am very much aware of the efforts of your office to alert
the American people to the dangers inherent in possible Communist infiltra-
tion.

Two comments made at this meeting disturbed me and X write to you for*
some word of clarification. X cannot help but be impressed with the enormous
respect in which you are held as one who truly assesses the many dimensions
of this problem. Therefore, when I hear you quoted extensively and, many
times ambiguously, I feel constrained to write to you and to hear directly >

from your office some clarifying word.

The first matter has to do with the degree to which you feel that
Communists have infiltrated the churches. As an administrator in a theo-
logical school, this is a matter of great importance to me. It occurs to
me that there is considerable excitement and little light in this matter,
and that widespread damage is being done to the cause of the church by well-
meaning but uninformed people. The blanket accusation that the American
clergy cannot be trusted is certainly a dangerous accusation. I wonder if
yog would suggest some factual data which might be used in the context of
this type of discussion as to how far you measure this threat in American
life.

1 The second questio^Jc^d}s'ed at the meeting to which I have reference,/
P has to do with the comment of one participant that you have claimed that
there are 5*000 Communists in the State Department. My first reaction to
this question was to assume that it was utterly absurd. The passion with'
which the questioner made the comment led me to take it with real serious-.,
ness and to suggest to him that I would write immediately to you and-ask for
clarification. I suggested that if this were indeed true, then your'*office
would certainly have acted in ..concert with the adminiatraMon^and d&g°“Senate

.

and the courts in ferreting out* such, an unheard* of Jturn of" events.

~rj

b6
blC

O.UUXifj cUl LUJLI

U^ll II m
25 DEC 18 1961

: - ... FTT/b,

_ - y> , ft- , , UHU JLO
I know, of your keen interest in dispensing information in these matters

jajhd trust .that you will be able' to provide? me with sotne—suggest!ons^Kat will
enable me more adequately to deal i^%^Vff^ercts; *oF this type. I must say,
that I am quite disturbed at the growing irrationality that is apparent in
this particular discussion in our American society. I look forward to hiar-^ng from you. . ^ J
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Date: 12/12/61

Tr&nsmit the following in

" AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code) r
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

j Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr ~
Mr. Callahan

;

Mr. Conrad

I
Mr. P?L/>ach— .*

I Mr. Evans
KMr. Malone

f|Mi\ Rosen V
'/

fl Wvffi

ffj!?yl Mv/Trotter
I Tele. Room
I Mr. Ingram
I Miss Gandy

mROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-387835)

SAC, WFO (100-25474) yL~
} t

x

/ COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL (CSJMS) AdZ>r
/f IS-C; ISA OF 1950 . 4 . nT /4)tW

Enclosed for the Bureau are^iive copies and for \]f
"

New York and Charlotte one copy each of a letterhead memo
’

‘ concerning the demonstration at the White House on 12/12/61. yW

M.JJ\

Phe source used in the letterhead memo is

/f This letterhead memo is classified "confidential" \aSl.

since it contains information which could reveal a confi- . fljri

// [
- dential source of continuing value and • compromise the future^ }

|Wr effectiveness thereof, 1

ij^

n SPsl The SA who observed the demonstration was (ninif'e

3 csiR. SA C. EDWIN GLASS, JR.. W \ V

\j A
?hp'aIS Corporall furnished the information in the n^ Cfl C ji m a — _ _ •m i i i i i

J f-\ memorandum to SA GLASS. He a
S p t ^^kgave his positicmm
s B a <
!§ ^ % m pi

furnished the information in the
He also stated that I

orall lasJ

*» m ^ CorporalL
Ait gave his address asl

as |

He told Corporal l

(^Bureau (Enc

also interva.qTO&d |who
I NYC. and ~his occunation

I He is I lyears old.
:hat he was a frxeETd^biT Mrs . SOBELL.

T-Charlotte (Enc.l) (RM) (Info) agency g-AoJ/'ts/'
1-New York (Enc.l) (RM) . (100-rl07111 —y „
LF° ** "

• inP®*- Howroif/^ ^/_f£
CEG: mam
(6) \i/ 'h+zd-.^

>)S



TOO -100-25474

CorooraJ Iasked HELEN SOBELL how long she
^

intended tostay in Washington and she said she dxd not know. .

C^pSra?Cf3aclv?sed that this was her stock answer to

that question. .. , y.

MPD, advised SA GLASS
immediately from theLieutenant I

, ,

m,*ma*a**
on 12/12/61, t.hfltf Iwas taken^.mm?dxately from the

Whit,. ffQuse to
|

|
hQrn |

Ip —
"He gave his parents as|

|

ue ”

then taken immediately to the\court.

’

'Copies of the attached letterhead memoarebeing

famished loyally to OHI.PRNC; OSX, 4th District and G-2,

' mdw. \ / .
-

.

•

' \ •

*
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNI^Jb STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUI^CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

December 12, 1961

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL (CSJMS)
r INTERNAL SECURITY -..Cj

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

The CSJMS is characterized in the Appendix.

.
. I

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on December 8, 1961, that
there, was a meeting of the staff of the New York Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell (NYCSJMS) on December 7, .

1961, in New Yo£k City, and it was announced.at this meeting
bvl lEast Coast organizer of the CSJMS, that

land the Sobell family would appear
mit.gide the White House in Washington, D.C. on December 12,1961.

At that time J Iwas to kneel in prayer and continue

to do so until he was arrested under the nkeep-moving law.’^^^j

On December 12, 1961, a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (SA of the FBI) observed I

Helen Sobell. Morton Sobell* s wife; andl
,

_
larrive in front of the White House at 12:20 p.m.__

Helen andl Iput on signs indicating that Morton Sobell
was innocent and deserved justice and started picketing at

12:30 p.m.

At the same time the following literature, copies of
which are attached, was being passed out by |

a CSJMS member, according to the above source:

An undated letter of Reverend Peter McCormack,
San Francisco, California.

j m'rh'D errriers

-~f' "D SI I’.OUIIiiG

h (-•)mm

An undated public statement of David Andrews.

An undated biographical sketch of David Andrews.

~T letter dated November 7, 1961, to the Attorney
General of the United States from David Andrews.

CLASSIFIED T/fcJtllS., ,vffj

Attachments

m Mt\QA 3
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RE: CSJMS

At 12:45 p.m. ,[ |was observed to
kneel on the sidewalk on. Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. , directly
in front of the front door to the White House. He grasped
two of the iron bars of the fence in front of the White House.
He was immediately approached by police officers of the .

Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) , Washington, D.C. , and
taken into custody without a struggle.

,

Corporal 1 MPD, advised on December 12,
1961. thatl gave his name as|

stated that ] explained to
that he was violating the law and asked if he understood this.
When he said that he did, he was taken into custody on a charge

JL600 Pennsylvania Avenue,N.W.”

I

u;
&>*

i/i

$

I'

be fc

b7C

Sobell and
[

left the scene.

,was taken into custody, Helen
Jdiscontinued their picketing and they, and

Mrs. Mary S. Markward, a self-admitted
former member of the Communist Party (CP)
in Washington, D.C. from 1943 to 1949, _

during which time she held various official
positions, advised on February 2, 1944, that
Helen Gurewitz (Helen Sobell, Mrs. Morton
Sobell) was a member of the Education and
Literature Committee of the CP in Washington,
D.C. as of February 1, 1944.

/ *

\

5*

m\

$

&

f c
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COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

"Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg in June, 1953* the 1 Communist campaign assumed
a different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon Morton
Sobell, « the Rosenbergs* codefendant. The National Committee
to Secure Justice in -the -Rosenberg case - a Communist front
which had been conducting the campaign in the United States -
was reconstituted as the National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee
at a conference in Chicago in October, 1953* and ithen as the
National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in
the Rosenberg case*...”

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
dated January 2, 1957 > issued by the House Committee on Un-
Amenican Activities, page 60.)

In September, 195^* the name "National Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell"- appeared on literature issued
by the Committee. In March, 1955* the current name, "Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first appeared on litera-
.ture issued by the Committee.

. The. 1960-61 Borough of Manhattan telephone directory
. lists the "Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" as

being located at 9I4.O Broadway, New York, New York.

ii iiK contents ate not to bo

-3 COflHi

/

V ^1
(

i''



/U Z7-*- J December 15, 1961

ipuntjGilead^Ohio

F/ *

&

o
, / Your letter dated December 8, 1961, has been received, as$y£

Fwant to thank you for bringing your observations to this Bureau's attention.uu g
Although I would like to be of service in connection with $©u!r=p -

specific inquiries, information in FBI files is confidential and available forg
official use only, due to regulations of-the Department of Justice. I can ad^gse;

you, however, that this Bureau has not labeled any organization in the manner
you indicated, since we are strictly a fact-gathering agency of the Federal *

Government and, as such, do not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as
to the character or integrity of any group, publication or individual. —

In my book, "Masters of Deceit, " I pointed out that it is a con-
tinuing program of the Communist Party to attempt infiltration of every part

of our society,^including religion. This is still true today. Fortunately, this

evil conspiracyJ*as not made any substantial penetration into our religious

organizations, p^ould like to/emphasize, however, that churches will continue
,

to be important targets in the overfall subversive plan of endeavoring to control

our established institutions
, and we must remain alert to any attempts to replace

our national traditions with the atheistic philosophy of communism.

Fbclosed is literature oh the general subject of communism you
; may find pertinent at this time.

1 DEG 1

5

' COti/lM-FBj

.

Sincerely yours,

A, Edgar. Hoover

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

. JohnBdgar Hoover
Director

t-"**

MggS&P*’
Trotter TNOtjb next page
HTele. Room-:

'

Ingram ^ ^
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Enclosures
The Faith to Be Free - Director's 12-7-61 speech

'

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
The Communist Party Line

1

Christianity Today Series - The Communist Menace
Communism:

,
The Bitter Enemy of Religion

NOTE: Correspondent Is not identifiable in Bufiles.

1



12/ 8/ 61 .

• P

MT. GILEAD, OHIO

Mr. ;J. Edgar Hoover P^Tsest

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C. /

Dear Sirs
"

Trying to Ire awake and allert, yet not wishing to "be jumpy

j-b RJW**

at shadows; I would like to report something I noticed the other

day and have your opinion,

While attending a "Methodist Youth Fellowship" meeting with
i t

my son, we saw on a poster this termanology- "Cell Prayer Group.,..!!..— "'7

True no one groups has a monopoly on words, and yet the word "Cell"

suggested only one thing to me} communism.

We do have a youth Prayer group wich meets quite secretly,

even the Preacher is not permitted to enter or attend. This has
[

given the Church officials considerable concern, no one knows what

is said or done at these meetings. ? Where from here?

It seems I have read or heard that there is listed some "Methodist^

organization which has been infiltrated, and is considered communistic

by the "F.B.I." What is the organization?

If this deserves further questioning or study, please notify me.

Respectfully Yours,

wfCrl*

4 £0
3/0
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. V^BiEEOTOR, FBI

'Ur.
. .

:

DATE: December 20, 1961

FROM
SAC, CIEIPLAND

.
(100-25807 ) ;

(c

)

subject:
; •UNKNOWN SUBJECT* Distribution of / -'

DP Membership CardV I ;

;

Reference is

io,. 11/2

m
w .. - , ™_o* advised on December 4 > 1Q61.

.
Uheand~tfer Husband are the custodian's of I

|
I age I lyears. who Is I I

« She
j&stafe'd 'the first weekendof September, 1961, her
sister attended 'a' religious retreat of ' the First
Congregational Church which was heid at a YMCA v
camp located in Brownhelm Township; .Ohio*]

I [stated this is a youth group activity of «

ithe First Congregational Church and when her-: sister
.'returned from this retreat; she ‘had a card indicatir
' she was' a“ member o£' the Communist Party., 1

stated she discussed this matter with her miniStier

,

|of the pirst ; Congregational Church
"

in ^ou-ca j^nerst. stated^ , although; he.\dld not
attKncT'the -retreaU^ at was his opinion, the cards
similar to, these in possession of her sister were

.

a, part of the program for the , retreat ^wherein the
‘topic Christianity ys i Communism was discussed . /

Istated
- she was > unable ..to- obtain!:the

card from, her sister’ and as her relatives were .of*.

the opinion she was' imagining things she was unable
*

to furnish further ' information ,| [requested
she be recontacted in approximately one

.
week.-

' ;

Ji/r .Bureau*' (RM) ..

*’
’ VS y - -I'V/.y-'

'

' \
jl ,v Cleveland -

-v. >:- '•/ -V' 0-/1 ***** a

-RHW jcmz r v,:„sk-®



r
~ vQnfDepembei’ #2Xi96l>l Iwaa^rssc^a^ted: v~

•at -wtiich t3ffle"she displayed the aforementioned pard which
, v. XX

;stae &ad. .otft&iripd froml I fhis; card/ X,
wad, pink* in color, 2%'”: X: 3 3/# "V -.-printed* and: -stated : X’^ni&XX/

i is
:

to 'certify; .. that! lis a Member in good .standingX ••:: *

x

• of ' the.: ftommnist - Party:. »? it^asJsigriedJ - v-Mf-
1 ? i;-

y
:
&>* >

'^rhished'^ it" tH#fi/5^
•vciayeiand'^OfficeX;.* t x/ •'

-X-Xvx X; .•X ',.,'v ;r-X ;X- ./, :

^x :X
'

^»X;;

X -x x,/tU : DSCeihber

i

i?;'%$fci\_ „

. ,

~

~ ,.'
,

"]

r

,

(
'!&>

I Y adyised '#be attended ^i:pa^<'ltet^#<;dfvtber' / - - ;

Medina Association .of fthevPii'st'. 'Cfc^a^e^tidn^ which;
was ./held"thev^)^.-'vi^kend;: -df' SepteraberrX^96iXat:£^
/camp :ih! I&?a^ Gpunt^ShidX, v:

^ighvdphppi/stt^i^
.ret^eat:^a/discfissied ?$«& 'held on/the; subject. JChpistiahity, * *X

? ?
?

<OfeiWa3aiM?;fa^v^5 . -'1^19^ ;0b^dCSt;dLj^^^^ Xi'Ji &
cc^bat ,<3oiimi^ Stated the xai?d>

:
described above*; Xv'/iXX

was given to liesX£dg^t^£ipoL the X : ; ,v

- ret.reat; ;',and ‘ sUnified. ;Sh6^atatdd.'V.,;

;

' 7
1

theiee ^ae^nd att^#t^^v.%?e^3^it anyone/ iro X
rpartfr:^^ ;was?a i: discnsaiMr^eried;in^Whieh
i shdwn;bow:tofcaabat/Cam^^ appending;;;

>tp; the teacM Istated ishedid y
; xtV/

Tnd^.paradt^idy'- &*6w l lorl r whose;/: , . -

;

'iSambS;
;
fwere.\ cm- #1ps.: card*; but did now that] [\* :;X

;was'/a diig|jv spho.61 ;studeht'.in.HWall:ihgtpn>^ X
:,-X6

^dtfcpnded/fc^ XXXx '_.
X<:

X

--apparehtlpa ''pattlp& 0.progrloii^o^t&
-First/Corigreg^ Wapiti/nb/attea^X^'^
fpp^thd^G it/is ; fpit ., no

^

^additibnai i^yestigatiojh -
;

"is wanrahted/and; this/.Biattat is/beihg./Pppsidered/elp“^

XX ^-X’X

'
-' 4 1 *

i
:

I_
’ ''

' ^ - - X '' X V, >X ,. ' -- n,** '
^ 'V-

; - '

^ f
- ? '

1 .V; > .
“ "», - ’--’ ]>'" 4’

~i. . , v, .VP,

'/' ’/*
' ' ^ ,‘»

!J

’ '



. I - Mr. Simpson

SAC, Cleveland; '•
•• < 1-4-02

Director, WBZ

hra mm cmcmmw&
(INTEBNM*- SECURT

& /# &Mt&'f

BeMfit dated Hovoafoer 24, 1961. directed to
South' iteahersi.

JiaSAr* copies/>£ which
with the request that correspondent and her sister be u
interviewed.

"

Bufiles fail to reveal receipt of the results
>tOf these interviews, and you are requested to furnish the |results at once. ••

In the event this data has-been submitted to
the Bureau, furnish the date and caption of your cOEEiuni
cation. - -

Callahan

Consad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen

ftifcJLED 5 • J

VAN4 r..1962
COKAM.FEI

REC- 54

pfc d£i£3~
.1© JAN 5 1961'



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLemoiBndum • united stJ^es government

to : Director, FBI date: January 9, 1962

FROM !AC, Cleveland (100-25807)

SUBJECT/O
V INFORMATION CONCERNING
^INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReBulet dated 1-4-62, captioned as above.

Cleveland letter was submitted December 20, 1961,
captioned, "UNKNOWN SUBJECT: Distribution of r.P

Membership Card.

b6
b7C

South Amherst, Ohio; SM - C."

(^Bureau (RM)
1-Cleveland
AWP:bn
(3)

7 JAN 15

3/3
(17 JAN. 10 1962 /
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January 9,1962

1
- - J it

Pear

•n i
The letter of January 2, 1962, from you and your

husband, has been received, and J certainly appreciate your very®®
gracious comments concerning my administration of die FBI and 1—4

my book, "Masters of Deceit. ” V

With regard to the matter you discussed, I pointed :

out in my book that it is a continuing program of the Communist
Party to attempt infiltration of every part of our society, including

religion. This is still true today. Fortunately, this evil ednspir*
acy haf*no|made any substantial penetration into pur religious

orgamsatiQh§. I would like to emphasize, however, that churches
wti^ontia^to be important targets in the over-all subversive plan
of ^dea$»£ng to control our established institutions, and we must
rejiain^fert to any attempts to replace our national traditions with

'

$ \m

tlfe atheistic philosophy of communism. .
^

[ •

.
V'

r. . .
- In view of your interest, I am enclosing some material

the general subject of communism you may like to read. :

MAILED 20

JA^9^982
COMM-FBt

Sincerely yours,

-

3. Edgar Hoover .

:

Tolson *

Belmont '

Mohr-

Callahan —
Conrad '
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Tavel
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(see ENCLOSURES and NOTE ifexfopage)
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Darnell, Louisiana
Janurary 2, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Your book ”Masters of Deceit” is a most frightening and \
yet a most enlightening book. We do hope more Americans will read it.

j

We who have, appreciate it very much. '

My husband and I are very much concerned about

communism and how to recognize it and how to combat the growing
tide. We are Methodists and are^gi^

We do not believe this to be the true

picture—yet we do not know how to obtain the best information about

communism in our churches. We do not want to be divided nor misled

—

i
the truth, we know, is the only thing that can keep us free. Will you
please advise us as to the best source of information? It is not our
desire nor intention to accuse anyone of being a communist but we do

want and need a true picture. Are we asking too much?

Mr. Hoover, we believe you to be a true American

—

one who is highly respected and trusted by everyone. We thank God
for such a man of great faith, as you.

Most sincerely.

Darnell, La.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAtiMED \
HEREINIS UNCLASSIFIED „ A r>

DATE cntefci.... RV 3fQL367^1faUjC
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J?EQ* 37- January 29, 1962

Columbia,' South Carolina

Dear

I.hdve received your letter of January 24th, with

enclosure, arid the interest prompting you to communicate'with
me is appreciated;

!

.
;

* W C-_
rr\

.* O ***

~ni ex#

t
m

CD g
r-**

x go ZL
33O

Witli respect to you^ discussion, it is a pleasure to
5

5
/*

clarify my position for you on the subject of communism and religion,

hi my book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” I pointed out that it is a continuing

program of the Communist Party to attempt infiltration of every part

of Our society, including the field of religion. . This is still true today.,

Fortunately, this evil conspiracy has not made any substantial penetra-

tion into our religious organizations. Twould like to emphasize, however,

that churches will continue to be important targets in the over-all . \
subversive plan of endeavoring to control our established institutions; and
we must, remain alert to any attempts to replace our national traditions

with the atheistic philosophy of communism.

cr»
rsj

b6
b7C

Blmontm
Calahan

Colrad ..

DeEoach
Eva^s

1,j -

iffre 1 —Mai

Ros^i
Sullivan

Tave\ _
Trottei

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy

•5 l .<

l ^2 <

V..,.

;

; I am enclosing some material you may like to read.

Some of these items contain suggestions as to how citizens can

defend our democratic way of life against the false doctrine of

communism. You may also wish to read ’’Masters of Deceit, ”

which 1 believe will make clear to you the deceitful ways Of
,
the

Communist Party, USA. ;
\f i

F

. MAILED 20

JAN & 9 19621; ;

COMM-FB!

13TJ|

WSi*-

Enclos

t'KUl,®

Sincerely yOurs,

Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Direct^

, tT.

* *

a .
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(SEE ENCLOSURES AND NOTE NEXT PAGE)
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k The Faith To Be Free ,
12-7-61

Criss Award Speech , . .

Deadly Contest
r

*. :/
,

-

10-61 LEB Introduction ,

'
>

Faith in God -,'Qur Answer ,to Communism
. : i,/

The CommunistParty Line ' 7. .

NOTE: Bufiles contain.no inforffiation identifiable with correspondent, and
. /

unable to identify
j

])n basis of information received. The

quotation beginning with^the words -"I confess to a real apprehension

in second paragraph of the newspaper clipping sent in by correspondent was

taken from the Director's testimony before the House Uri-American
Activities Committee on March 26, 1947. The comments immediately

preceding this quotation and the comments in the third paragraph of this

clipping which were attributed to the Director could- not be located. Editorial

- ticklers reflect .Cordial correspondence with both "The Columbia Record" ,

and "The State" newspaper^.
;

*
. .

: .
,
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.
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The Clemson House

Carolina’s Smartest Hotel
Clemson, S. C.

Columbia, S. C.

Jan. 24- 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Chief - Fed. Bureau of Investigation
Washington - D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
0

The enclosed letter from a

Aiken South Carblina appeared in The Columbia S. C. State
Jan. 21.

of
be
b7C

Since he quotes you at length with regard to certain
Church organizations I think you are entitled to know how you are
being used.

It is within the realm of possibility that the letter
is ficticious.

At all events I think that his letter unwittingly or
otherwise serves the cause of Communism in its assaults and
attempts to undermine one's faith.

If there are Communists at work in the Churches
they need to be exposed. But the job of exposing them is for
delegated agencies.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED \
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 4
DATE ‘ BY "



To deny that the gospel of Christ was social as well

as personal is to deny knowledge of Christ. Yet that is the position

taken by the saic

I would appreciate anything that you might say or do

to clarify the matter in question.

Sincerely,

b6
b7C

The Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina



/ Reader Warns of Communists’ Atheism
- ^To the. Editors:^

t ; /

When ja clergyman denies
,
that

there has been any penetration of

- religious groups by Communists,

(
or.; by Communist --propaganda,

v then look upon That pejsop as-ig-

norant of.the facts.*

'
’* \

'

;

/TheZpatriot, J. Edgar Hoover,
• is: well aware of the, Communist
/ dupesTn religion. Mr(,Hooverhas

said that' the .Communists '/have 1

operated under the* guise of some
church r

commjission or religious

V body and it Js .ghastly to see the

’monster atheism ' being nourished
in the churches which ' it seeks to

t
/"destroy.

. , J ^confess to a real

; i apprenherision so long as Commu-
[f/hists'Are able to secure ministers

ot the .gospel to do their evil

work.'t r ,

‘/‘Mr. Hoover' says that the Com-
munist tactic is, to get clergymen
or?laymen? to^ sign ' Communist

,

sponsored/^peS'tibns^ nvhich ^favor

Communist ^objectives while clev-

erly hiding thV Communist inspi-

ration;-; -
-

: -.Herbert Philbrick? author and
/for] nine "years'

;
ah undercover

^agurit/fpr the F,B,I. said, ‘"We are
dosing ,the ( fight, for ( freedom.

^ TheWare 'more names' of minis-

/(ters(than any* other profession on

[
the' list ’of (Communist supporters

/ in mis country.'' ;

’

s / J ;
\<

*'

(/ Matt Cvetie/Jamous F.B.I. *un/

ddercover man for nine years with-

in "the (Communist f Party said,

‘‘Many "American, clergymen, and
church laymen are not aware that

V the Reds have a well worked-out

;
plan

v
>for

' the infiltration
* of

;
our

' ;churches % and *

church'
t „
organiza-

/• tions.”- t ^
’

!/,
/ On \Feh( 25,

,
I960, Richard

/(Arens," staff director of the 'House

-'Committee/on Un-American Ac-

;

‘ tivities,- duringquestioning .of Sec-

.
(retary of the Air Force Dudley C.

'./Sharp,' stated /in "Issues Present-"

-ed by Air Reserve /Center Tram-
ming. ;dVIarMal ((page?1303) >:?,./

;

Z the' chairman "(of the HUAC) ?is-

/sued 'A statement' to the /effect

that thg' leadership, ofdhe Nation-

i al Council of Churches of Christ

/ hvthe ^United States of America
had, hundreds- or at least over 100

A affiliations’ with; Commuhist fronts
• "-and causes.The aggregate affilia-

tions of ’the ‘leadership, instead

"being in the hundreds, as the
> .chairman /first indicated,A? now,

* according, to pur,, latest .count; im
l to; the: thousands/ and we'iiave

. yet/to(complete( our check, ‘which
(’-would certainly/ suggest,

‘ oh the

:-
;

b|sis of the authoritative sources
o| this, committee, *that (the state-

//rr|\ent that there was-infiltration
f
oi

* fe|5ow-travelers=jh (churfehes - and
;/ educational; institutions is a com-
/ plete understatement.”7 (

; The National Council of Church- (

es is listed in the Senate’s In-

( - fernal Security * Committee Hear-

,

' ing 'on Communist
y
'infiltration in

'

^ the nuclear test -ban movement

"

on May 13, I960, as being one /

of the "organizations .favored -by

Communists" (page 3^ of hear/

ing). / ;
'

‘

If you want to, knovy- whether or

not certain
1

leaders/' and pro- 1 -‘

. nouncemehts of the National arid
t

*

World Council of Churches have!

aided the Communist cause, even

if unwittingly, then 'turn back* to-,

the pages of "The Worker," the 1

'

. mouthpiece of the /Communist*
Party in* the 'United States./I have;

before me "The Communist Work-
f

t er,” Nov., ,1958. The headlines
ij

read "38 Million Protestants Tell
,

Ike: Recognize China/’ /

.

• This article dealt with the. Fifth ?

* World Order .Study Conference of,;

.the NationaLGouncil^pf .
Churches

;;

which was held jn Cleveland in. Np-
v

.

"Vember,- 1958. The National Coun-//

cil of Churches Purged-/that /the //

United
.
States

.
recognise the/inhu-//

man Red Chinese regime
A
,and?

back its' admission to the United?
Nations.

r
/vj„ : v vV

The fact that this satanic tyran- -

; ny has broken up milliohs of Chi-
,

*
nese families and placed them

*

/ into 'animal-like communes !and .

' murdered Americans .did not faze

the hierarchy/who control the Na!~ ?*

tional Council’s policies.
1

}[ - |/
v/ It is incomprehensible, to me |y

. how the National ? Council /.of t’

. Churches, a /religions
* organiza- f

1

tiqn (but 'acts/like a political or-
;

gahization) and the Methodist/So-

cial Concern .Board ?has '(had.,

enough 'Initiative to / dehounce

congressional investigations , and
' to criticize the film/ "Operation

Abolition" ^ and anti-Communists;

, But it has' not had* the strength to

, combat Communism. \
/“ // j-

;

. The
v

; House Un-American/ Ac- ?
. / tivities' Committee- has performed j

( ,a tremendous 'service for(; the
t
,

Christian people .and clergymen ^
in 'the United, States, by(exposing-';;

,
the Communist conspiracy’s.-'war ;

against ' Christianity - from \yith-,

:

in. The church leaders in the Na-(/.

tional Council of Churches,, should
use this * vital, ^information \(the/’;

House Un-American ( /Activities
' Committee has made available in-'?

(stead' of, viciously /attacking' the/

\committee for^posing the Com-: ;

miinist cotjspiraQy, notonly in the -

;

^churches, but anywhere./,-? //?
* The Congressional;Record dated'

* March 3, 1960 , stated; i "The . Na-
tional ^Council of.’ Churches . of

t

(/Chirst is 'probabl^/ a powerful pb:
; <

liticai lobby for socialism, 'hiding .'

: behind
:

the facade of a Christian^
:;.name and enjoying (the tax

emption ’of a church " institution/
1

The ' anti-Communists who/ com-
plain about the ’ socialism * ‘and,

Communist’ infiltration Zinto' the

National council are- precisely the
people who want, to' protect the

Christian churches; want,to pro-

tect* them (from the pro-Commu-
nist ' ^ leadership -of the national
coundil.’’ w v /

:
;,

1

(

;I am a Methodist and quite con-

cerned that my "church does not;

support the faith ot our, fathers
1

and the 'principles and, traditions'

which! have inade^ bur country
great; In recent, years,* this situa-

tion bas built up . steadily in- pro-

portion as mychurch has ' turned
from :emphasis ..upon, individual

salvation \to collectivist political;

action and /social reform.' > */ .,

1

( The /majority* of America’s, cler-

gymen * are dedicated and * loyal

and would hot take'a/partih; an,

attempt tomeutralize against, world1

conquest :by 3 ~ the/ *‘ Communists^

;

which some liberal
;
chur'ch‘ pro-;

grams and church (organizations/

;are ^rying to do’ with their^/atti-
‘tude .of /peace-at-ahy-price ? and i

compromise with atheism?/ z?/ / 1

* -Christiahity /is(>fhe: strongest i

single bulwark- agains? atheistic
i

Communism; (Defend ,your ,relig-/

ion and your , church -against the

!

social gospel ' and any ^social re-'

form influence/ By' returning ;|o

the /Christian Gospel\we/'cah
featZ Communism; . *t ((/

*
* T

v
/*V *i£ :

, JACK/JACKS!
Aiken,

f/jt-Z'WW-

'The
/rd<j

,, L

tian
;

<

ex-/

//?e .

(fdfi//?) J/# °
/

/0O-
• OIlOSOB



January 31, 1962
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Pine Forest Methodist Church
Edufe^-Box,551:;

~ : , = -

Pensacola, Florida ..

PSmo
o

-nim
03 5-

*
fc*3

CO

Dear date w <2 —
-a .

. jcs>M c? --®v

' p3
'

' « .

oo ' .,cr»

\ *>®

1

I have received your letter of January 24th, and the
interest prompting you to communicate with me is appreciated.

While I would like to be of assistance to you, the FBI
is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and

.

neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. In this
connection, information contained in our files must be maintained
as conglen^al in accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice, Iyiuew of the foregoing. I want to assure you that no list

was furnis^fflo
j |

by me or by any member of this Bureau
1 amamable to comment in the manner you have suggested concerning
the other patters you have discussed.

«* Enclosed is some material on the general topic of
cor^unism you may like to read. .

^

,b6 -

b7C

Lfalone

.

Ilosen

.

lullivan

;

?

MAILED 20 , ,

JAB 311962
COMM-FBl

10-61 LEBJntroduction

Sincerely yours,

Dm .Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
might be Dr,. Glvde R. Miller/,

Chairman, Methodist Federation For Social Action. • In Jones to
Nichols memo on Clyde Raymond Miller dated, 2 -27.- 50

,
it was pointed

out that while,we have no indication th&t Miller is a mdmber of the ;

'

Communist Party
, he is a member, sponsor, adyisery or director of’ and

S- spokesman for many Communist frpnt or communist dominated,
infiltrated or controlled organizations. Miller is oh the "list of
persons not to be contacted;.'! The Methodist Federation for Social

< Action has -been cited by the Un-American Activities Committee.
Bufile 100r77936.' ; v ;
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1
ROUTE 2, 'BOX 551

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

January 24, 1962

kw/ntW/W- In//, Irfoni/oo

V
o

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

_LL_

Mr, Trotter

Tele, Boom- —
j

Mr, Ingram
Miss Gsndy

tJK

I
has made the statement to

me personally and in public several times that he has a list of Methodist ministers /, v
who are known to be Communist sympathizers. He says that this list was furnished

i by you or at least your office. 7^ 7

®

If such a list is available from your office I would like to have a copy. I

wiil.be very grateful if you will send me one.

Do you know of any Methodist minister, bishop or officials of The Methodist
Church who are known Communists?

I am weary of hearing people charged that the Methodist Church is infiltrate
by Communists, particularly at the top level.

Would you mind giving me your personal opinion about the strength, if any of
Communist influence within The Methodist Church?

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED \
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE aftfcki BY

Sincerely yours.

WMA/j

I

n. - io7.

3/&

q FEB -&J1962'

V

*



REfrTO
J/Y February 12, 1962

.Jtw

jouisville 13, Kentucky

1 ' 4

mfi

'
_

Your letter of February 6, 1962, has been received,
ana I can understand the eoncerrrprompting you to write, r

With respect to your query regarding the address
delivered by Mr* Sullivan in Cincinnati, Ohio, on February 22, 1961,
I can assure you he made the statements you set forth in your com-
munication. hi response to your inquiries, I have consistently stated •

that cl^chjg have been and will continue to be important targets in
the^oyer -alJ^mmunist program of endeavoring to infiltrate our estab-
iishe<rinsti|siH.ons, and we must remain alert to such efforts to sub-

" ver*^ ^f life. The communists have tried to infiltrate every
part c|Qure«eiety. including the field of religion. Fortunately, this^ not made any substantial penetration into our '

re
i
1Sus §g$n*zatibns. Patriotic Americans must continue to take

a firm? stand against communism and combat it wherever possible*
This opposition must fee careful, constructive and positive, and it
must always be kept within the due process of law. ...

In view of your concern, enclosed is some material I
hOCe VOU Will find nf intAr*Aaf . a* *hope you will find of interest

MApUS'^ r
•

.

"

CoMM-FBK;
’

‘

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover ./

£0 IS
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. ,
ENCLOSURES (5) ,

- Faith in .God--Our Anatyer to Communism
; What Yon Can Do T& Fight Communism

\ •

'

' Let’ s Fight Communism Sanely-
~V"

. Internal Security statement 4-17-61

:
The Communist Party Line -

;

NOTE: Bufiles contain no irecord of correspondent. . The quotation from
Mr. Sullivan1 s speech which she asks’ about in her letter was.partof the

address he delivered in Cincinnati on ,2-22-61
,
entitled ’’Communism

> and Religion.”.'
;

^

- ;

,

'

;

\

- 2
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LOUISVILLE 13, KENTUCKY

February 6, 1962

Dear Mr* Hoover,

Yesterday I was in a group which dss'B^^€Pdm--

Mr. Iii£rar.L„

£iss Gandy..
?rotes-v

Mr. f; Tolson.,„,

Mr.
R&rS1

T Yl
Mr; CfUahant!

M:

Mr. Evari^L..
Mr. Mahr.o 1

Mr. Jloscn

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

ifcj

the entent to which the Protestant clergy and the]

tant church is infiltrated with communism* Both

the controversy used you as an authority to back up their

claims* It ms most confusing, and surely both sides could

not have been interpreting your position correctly* Could

you give me the findings of the F*B.I 0 on this matter?

Your Chief Inspector William C* Sullivan is

reportea’to have said on February 22, 1961, at Cincinnati -

when his appearance was sponsored by the U. S* Citizens

Committee of Cincinnati, t!lhe truth of the matter is that the

Communist paroy, 'If* S*(A**, has,; not achieved any substantial

success in exerting domination, control or influence over

America* s clergymen 'or religious institutions on a national

b6
b7C

i ^ '

/V
1
f *

vV ii ;>
^ ^4'

l
REC* 70

ALL iNFQRJj/SATiON COWTASNED ;
ttk.RE;N :s UNCLASSiFiEO

,
%

DATE jMiiJbi gy •3>‘itis$EMljAAl

mr.70 /0<9-^a 35^
f\L.V • V 15=wsa=wresa nn;r!J ;A??J tSOSSXSmt*^ *
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LOUISVILLE 13, KENTUCKY

scale* There can he no question as to the loyalty of the

overwhelming majority of the American clergy to our

nation and the fact that they have been among the most

consistent and vigorous opponents of communismo” ’ Is this

a correct quotation* and does it represent your opinion

and the findings of the P* B* I*

Very truly yours



/V

4 lV V*

- *

' \ , „t

sec- m

February 13, 1962

AIa

Tolson t-

Manhattaii Beach, California

AUL'IM

,DAtE

Deaii

to . —r .

fidr-ri? =
CD g ^

'g: ro

; H“{^ **

* Tour letter postmarked February 7, 1962, "was receded
35

.

••;
*' ' '

‘

'

. ,

' •

'

. \
;

' - *
in Mr. Hoover’s absence from the city, and I know he would want me

to ihahk you for your interest in writing. ' to response to your request,

enclosejys a copy of the tenor of remarks made by Assistant Director

Williar^C. ^Livan in Cincinnati on February 22, 1961, together with

some
, ft! ' **_

,

like t^readxtr

. -;%3, '

".-he

% “TSffiEr

T

fBTm
CCWS3M-FBI ,

Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy /
Secretary

X-~ tbs' Ang^lfi .EgcBSs^JJ^

Enclosures (5)

—rr Communism And. Religion • /.w / i-\ \
md :r WhatTou Can ‘Do .To' Fight'Communism-’ •'

oach T /T ,
*

The Communist Party Line
' The, 4-^61^LEBsTh&pc$fction

iunism Sanely !

b6 .

b7C



NOTE: Bufiles reflect that since 1958,
| ^

|
has furnished

’

nonspecific information to the Los Angeles Office concerning allegations

' of procommunist activity in her area* ‘ In March, 1961, she advised she

had done considerable research analyzing programs presented by her.

church and she authored a 35-page document showing the close parallel

• of the program of the Community Church in Manhattan Beach with the

v Communist Party program and line. Bufiles contain no information

identifiable ! I

. with respect to communist infiltration of churches, it is not deemed -

advisable to have the Director write her

in connection with her argument witt
j

be acknowleged by in-absence reply.

ldpossibiy misuse ms letter

fft is felt heir letter should



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Government
Washington

9 D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;
ft ~

n

Re: Cincinnati Speech fcgi V
Assistant to Mr. Hooverj
Mr. Sullivan. * Date ?.

0^ v, i jr, v)

5 b

v

r

r r

/ - -

-vA-c C< ^
On Wednesday iLVermig7^wr^iEf6^r

'm^ended, as guest, a
dinner meeting for the Palos Verdes Council of Churches. One
of the ten chapters of the National Council of Ohm-oha*. tm«
ms held St. Prances Church, Episcopal,

|

lof All SoulsSpeaker was a
|

[of All Souls.^hupch. ,^asadSS.:
’

Signer of three petitions for Episcopal minister MelishUSdTTt J
ly xus own admission, a member of the American Civil LibertielT^i
union since I9U7 when he was student minister to students at ihel I
u. of ichigan.Occasionally, he would preach a sermon at St.
Andrews Church, where we were members at the time. He is not
th stype of minister that gives one something to take home after
he is through talking. Now he is director ,-or president of the
Southern California -Arizona branch of the the National Council
of Churches.

His taik concerned the people (or kinds <£ people) against theNational Council of Churches. The first kind he had no charityfor were the ‘fundamentalists* ( believers , literally, in the
Apostles Creed which is a part of the Episcopal Services as well
as the Lutheran and other faiths as well.) He presented the spec
tacle of a protestant* Christian‘minister who doesnt believe inanything but national and world relief and social action.
*r
’ as^ed him a question, when the proper time came anrf I
.recognised fcy the chairman. This question angered him and
every one else but a few. Then I congratualted him on lus speec
saying that ne was one of the most clever speakers I had ever
heard- especially when he so had so casually swept 6000 educato
and ministers under the rug. That I had the documentation in the
house concerning these particular people as being fronters for
the communist party. fife / , ... f / ..

‘A/ ^ f V- p
He then^hsw^red that a Mr. Sullivan, an^lM^t^TTEdga£
Hoover said that there were no cominanists^i^
read so®, excerpt that frem a speech thaftofS^^STSf/m Cincinnati to prove it.

COSgT

AU l:
:fOlWXrK'<HCQt47A®& \

HSREiN iS UNCLASStFJED JL^
date Wm BY

<35

c
.
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/
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I
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Now this man is top drawer anti- Christ and is well trained for
his work* I do not think that all of the speech was read to the
audience. Therefor, I wondered if it would be possible for me to

have a copy of Mr. Sullivans speech. I do not know Hr* Sullivans
initials or I would write to him directly. I do not remember
the date Mr. Sullivan ms to have given this speech.

X have come to the conclusion that our ministers do not h ve to
be communists. All they have to do is throw out the basic tenets
of the Christian Faith, and they promote the liberal?line
They believe in nothing.

I told that he was blasphemous. That, if he were a Christ-
ian, he wouxa oe loyal to" his country instead of joining an
organization that was a transmission belt for communist causes*
That since he wasnt a Christian, he had no right to present Idmsel
to others as a Christian minister.

The attack on the fundamentalists continues and is part of the
Cormnunist Line- even for Edith Green who says that our small
minority is giving the party a bad time.

Thank you for any help you can give me on this matter

I remain,

Sincerely

mnmttan beach, "California

Febraaryg*, I?6

2
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERll^lS

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERI^ENT

Mr. Mohr

G. D. DeJLoach

date: February 21, 1962

subject:

Re-ltG jo Ft)

100 MARYLAND AVENOETNORTHEASt
'

—

- ... . n nrnfr iTmun—-—‘"
t i ll.

WASHMGXON^a C,..

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr

Callahan

Conrad v ,

DelJhih Y-
Evils
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy

Yesterday, 2-20-62. captioned individual telephonically contacted the
Bureau and spoke with SA

|

in my office.

advised that the ministers of their church in the State of
Mississippi are having a very rough time with, individuals and organizations who are
alleging that the Methodist.ministry,in Mississippi and elsewhere is communist infil-
trated. He stated that these individuals and groups are us^ing as a basis for their
charges material from the Circuit Riders.

| |said that unfortunately, to
back up their charges, these groups are also misquoting the Director or quoting him out
of context. The purpose ofl

|
call was to request any speeches, articles*

etc.
,
wherein Mr. Hoover had commented concerning communism and religion. He 1

stated he merely wanted this material so that when charges were hurled and when the
Director was. quoted, he could check to be certain the Director was quoted correctly as $
he said he was well aware of the Director’s true stand in this matter.

~~|

was referred to the chapter on religion in ’’Masters of Deceit, ” and advised he had
already read the book and was well acquainted with this particular chapter.

if
At his request, he was forwarded routine reprints concerning communism

(I in religion without cover letter.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information. ^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

, „m
DATE BY

gEfir $ IflQ- 5ST*

'13 FEB -26 *1982

I‘TJ vl \

DGHrjcs

(2) ,,
ft WAR 1*-$
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.Honorable Ed Edmondson
iHouse Of Representatives
Washington %% IX C* - -•

dear Congressman:

all

CATS-

: Mi*,'’' Cartha IX RaLoaeh has referred

your letter of February 10, 1062, :
- to me. I regret:y

that, in line with long-standing' policy, I am unable

tocomment concerning the materiel you furnished.

I do hope you will understand my position in this

regard.' The items you enclosed arc feeing returned.

; " Sincerely yours/ • “ V

" Enclosures'^) y

y Vy NOTE: Edmondson is on the Special Correspondents* List. HeJ^a' former
Special Agent, haying EOD/12/2/40 and resigned voluntarily$^18/44 to enter
the Armed Forces.

Toison —

:

- ij , j'.v ^jAli-ED. J20T

Callahan ^ * f"' * y ~
'

?°"tad ——tt. . _
f i£ c/ ; cOMM-SSi

:

DeLoacfi ^4 *JSfAti „ J-Jf' J U.
Evans Z rr%\ - X/^’ l#rL;*

J

Malone i !
' \V)J y 9 , f~\

4pf 3»3K{JS
'

^.'^(Note. continued on page 2)
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Letter to Honorable Ed Edmondson

NOTE: continued •* /

Edmondson encloses a letter from! a member of
the Official Board of the First- Methodist Church in Shreveport. Louisiana.* .

Hetter. in turn encloses a letter and a pamphlet from h
lalso of Shreveport. l bamphlet -which is entitled "Things

'

you should know about subversive Influences in Methodism” accuses, the
Board of Christian Social Concerns of the Methodist Church, as .unfittingly :

or otherwise promoting socialism. The pamphlet goes 'on to cite activities ;

°f ^4^ Board in Ihe integratipn field and in;foreign relations matters as: ' X*
socialism-oriented. Pages 43 and 45 of this booklet contain quotations from :

Mr. Hoover’s series of articles in "Christianity Today’’* of October 10, and
24, and November. 7, 1960, and emphasizes that Mr. Hoover’s appraisal b6

of atheistic communism -is much more realistic than the Methodist Church’

s

b7c

appraisal l letter requests that Edmondson'present this material
to the FBI for analysis and comment; Edmondson’s letter to Mr. DeLoach
transmits this'request •'% i$ felt we should -make no comments on this - \

data. He hah specifically requested that the material be returned to him..

V » pamphlet are not identifiable in Bufiles,.



ED EDMONDSON
2d Dist., Oklahoma

Home Address:
Muskogee, Okla.

Adair
Cherokee
Craig
Delaware
Haskell
Mayes
McIntosh
Muskogee

Nowata
Okmulgee
Osage
Ottawa
Rogers
Sequoyah
Wagoner
Washington

Congress of tje Sintteb States;

Plousie of &epre$entattoea

Itefjmjjtan, 30. C.

February 19, 1962

C_omm uaJ »!
UWM 'uJifb

Mr. C. D. DeLoach
Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C«

Dear Mr. DeLoach:

HEREIN iS UNClASSlF!|PbggK/)^/

DATE ^2Zlsd2L~~ BY —

A former college classmate of mine,|

recently wrote to me asking for an analysis and comments
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation of material coining

to the attention of the official board of the First
Methodist Church in Shreveport, Louisiana.

For your complete information I am transmitting here-
with a photocopy ofl lletter along with a letter
tol

Shreveport, and a paper-bound edition of "Slings you should
know about Subversive Influences in Methodism" by Dalton J.

Woods & a panel of laymen of the First Methodist Church,
Shreveport.

Your comments will be most helpful and it will be
appreciated if you will return the enclosures with your
reply.

With best wishes and kindest regards,

. Sinder^iy /fykrs ,

ED EDMONDSON, M. C.CP
vc5y

^
fQO -

2SFEB 26



METHODIST PANEL
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

January 26, 1962'

/

t

DATE

There Is one sincere concern which I am sure we all share,, to preserve
the integrity and Christian influence of our Methodist Church. The Conference
Committee hearing, recently held in Alexandria, revealed an alarming concern
by laymen from across the State over the nature and scope of the political
activities of the 'Board of Christian Social Concerns of the Methodist Church

v

and the National Council of Churches.

The subject of a report entitled Subversive Influences in Methodism
was brought up at the last Board meeting. Unfortunately the real issues have
been clouded with the emotional problems which quite naturally result from
any criticism of a Board or agency of our Church.

It has been suggested by a number of members of the Official Board
that the issues discussed in the report must be brought before the Board at
the earliest possible time . If the accusations set forth are untrue , this
should be revealed; if they are true, corrective action should be initiated.

Another suggestion has been made, that each of us exercise a Christian
restraint to avoid the injection of emotions or personalities into the dis-
cussion.

The members of the Study Panel, most of whom are Board members, are
in complete agreement with these proposals. We have therefore formally
requested that the next Official Board meeting, or a special Board meeting
to be called earlier, be devoted to resolving this serious problem which
confronts our Church.

So that you may be acquainted with the facts we are enclosihg a copy
of the Panel Report along with a copy of the St. Marks Vestry Committee' Report
on the National Council of Churches. Whether or not you agree with all of
our conclusions, we invite your attention to the documented facts which are
set forth. In the event there is any question as to the validity or repre-
sentative nature of any of these facts, we ask that you consider the sincerity
and background of the men who have endorsed and certified the report. -* Also,
each of you are welcome to examine the original source material at

| |

b6
b7C
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To assist in confining the discussion to the issues we propose. the

following motion. for consideration at this special meeting:

That the Official Board of the First Methodist- Church of Shreveport,

Louisiana, prepare a. resolution to be submitted to the next Louisiana^Confer-

ence incorporating any of the following recommendations which may.be approved

by the' Board.

That each of the recommendations set forth below be voted upon

independently and in the order set forth below.

(1) A spirit of national patriotism should be encouraged within

.The Methodist Church, emphasizing in our Church schools the

great and bountiful blessings which we Americans have re-

ceived as a. result of our Christian spirit and our free

enterprise system.

. (2) The Christian blessings of individual responsibility and '

individual opportunity to commune directly with God should

be stressed in the Methodist Church, avoiding the collectiv-

ism and mass conformity of the socialistic ideologies.

(3). The Methodist Church . should remove anyone from an official

position in the Church who, through lack of judgment or of

Christian faith, conspires with Communist front organizations.

.The frequency of joining such organizations coupled with the

positions held will be considered as criteria. for determining

the classification of these individuals

.

(.4) The Methodist Church should refuse,’ at any level, to distribute,

buy or use any literature which endorses a. left-wing. political

theme . At the same time the Church should work vigorously to

remove editors and writers, responsible for such .
literature

,

from our Church service.

( 5 ) The Methodist Church should select and allow only Christian

professors ,
uncontaminated with Socialist-Communist- philosophies

,

to teach.in our Church Universities, school's and Seminaries.

(6) The Methodist Church should withdraw its affiliation' with the

•National Council of Churches. Investigation has revealed that

the National Council of Churches is the originator and co-

ordinator of much of the harmful political activities of our

-Church and apparently of other Protestant Churches.

, (7) The Methodist Church should dissolve . the Board of Christian

Social Concerns with its organizational network, its Washington
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Blacksburg, Virginia

Bear

* ô
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received.

Your letter dated February 20, 1962, has been; ®|

In response to your inquiry the FBI is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such,

.

neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the charac-
ter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

,

Information contained in our files must be maintained as confiden-

tial in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice.

I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to the subjects

about which you asked. „

* I am enclosing some material which I hope will

answer your questions about communist infiltration.

HftMUED to

f,EB;g81962‘;

COMM-EBjt ~ 4

Sincerely yours,

J. £dgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson

Belmont*. ! -

Mohr ;— *

.

Callahan —— *

Conrad

DeLoach. *

Evans

Malone — :
— '

Rosen ——

—

Sullivan'

Tavel

Trotter
,J

Tele, Room -7-

Ingram _
" 1 'Jt

Gandy*' * r..±.

.3) fe. k’i'-v 1

Enclosures (5) . .

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement j
Bet's Fight Communism Sanely 1

f,Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism”
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

; The Communist Menace: Red Goals arfdPcteHsll;an Ideals

CJJ=p^ r,
V v . , .

fc<

(3) : • /
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note next page)
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Blacksburg, Virginia

'
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'
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning the ‘

.

-correspondent. Our only correspondence was .on 6-17-47 in response
,

to a request for a Bureau speaker. Dr. John C. Bennett hhs not.been
the subject of a security investigation. However* he has come to the ,• .

,
. attention of the Bureau on several occasions. In 1955 he initiated a

petition urging that the sentences of Communist Party leaders

.

’
• convicted under the Smith Act be' "commuted to the time already -

.
. served. ..

n as well as several other petitions. He’ has been known
» . to make public statements urging that the rigid opposition to

,

communist controlled countries be abandoned, particularly by . . V .

various churches. The Church League of America and its Chairman . • V .

-

Edgar C. Bundy are well known to the Bureau. -

,



BLACKS BURG, VIRGINIA

February 20, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

*. Dear Mr . Hoover: _ J O !Q wit rreft_

I have been asked to make a report upon the infiltratiop/of

churches by Communists. I would appreciate your office sending me
any literature which you may have upon this subject. I would
also appreciate your advising me of a few additional sources of

reliable, factual information.

I would also like to know whether or not Dr. Bennett, Head
of the Union Theological Seminary in New York is a member of any
Communist front organizations and what his attitude on Communism is.

S

l would also like to have information upon the status of the

Church League of America.

Any information which you can furnish me on the above three

items will be appreciated.

b6
b7C

at § ri

Very truly yours.

LBD: tkw

REC* 29 /dO~
I
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February 22, 1^62 »

Covina, California

k

I

. ^

\|
.>\
%•

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

1

!

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Onn

' J %

tm

Unfortunately, we are members of a large, local church.
to

whose head Minister -is blind/the menace of the Communist

Conspiracy. He is avidly pro-Hat'ional Council of Churches,

United nations ete. and consistently anti-anti communist.

I wonder if you realize how ’exceedingly difficult it

is for us to alert our ministers and fellow church members

, to some of the ’facts of life* because of the mis—use of

Mr. Sullivan* s statement. (See Enclosure) Our weekly bul-

0. letin, mailed to all members, carried a front page notice

to all to study this article,
1

then ask ourselves- "Who is •-

,re$|ly dping the work of t he CommuM'ats?

*

-Do you have any material available clarifying Mr.-

\b t V4 nJ fe'
•'

W Sullivanji statements on religion? '**-^ »-«**, •*

^ ^ j 1% seems to me that the fceace and unity*

are false concepts without. the third ;point of Oar-alder T

3^

b6
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Mrs. H. G. Fischer
1004 Garden.glace

;
Glenshaw, Pennsylvania

' Dear Mrs. Fischer: :

March 7, 1962

£:IiC

» «M'r4 $3|j§jp}§|§

3V ,;

‘

-53

£
:7J|cd£>

C? ?

*
. "'V

A %

Your letter of February 28th has been received, ami itoj

is most encouraging to know of your interest in helping to protect our^
country gainst the evil menace of communism.

*

This conspiracy is indeed serious,, and it is essential

that all citizens acquire a broad knowledge of its objectives and V
operations if we are to effectively resist its influence. It is necessary*
however, that we confront this threat in a calm, realistic,; rational.and *

law-abiding manner*

I cannot answer your specific question relating to

anticommunist groups since the FBI is strictly an investigative agency .

of the Federal Government and does not furnish evaluations or comments/
,

regarding the character or integrity of any individual, organization or
„ publication. .

-

;
The Communist Party in this country has attempted to

infiltrate and subvert every segment of our Society. However,; the; l

Party1s efforts are being thwarted by the FBFs internal security
programs, by investigation, arrest and prosecution of party func-
tionaries, and by widespread, intelligent public opposition to the
communist philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished

legal procedures.

Enclosed is some material on the general subject of

including some which gives suggestions for those who wish
fight against this atheistic menace,

.

f.

: :S&

sir

MARS/.lSffi I

commmism,'

B to Ej
Sincerely yours,

Sullivan

Tovfflg^-yv n n

slE?®
Holmes . , .1

Gandy
'

‘QWSSXOB

;nA,#&8ar
. V.fVt

,
~ w* i LJ

.SAW:doc__(3}
.

. ^ail room L_J TELETYPE UNIT r I

^^T^Enclosures (5) See next page for enclosures & note -

%-

John Edgar Hoover o
Director

v aV
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; Mrs.; H. G. Fischer- \

Enclosures (5)
' 1

• .

4-1*7-61 Internal Security Statement
Shall It Be Law:

or* Tyranny? !

,

The Courage, of Free Men (2-22-62 Speech)
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!
The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles;
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»04 Garden Place,
enshaw, Pennsylvania,

February 2$, 19&2.

•Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. G. Q
Dear Mr, Hoover,

\ First, as an American citizen, I sariut-6-/ybu''-ca5dAthank you for. the
wonderful job you are doing to expose communism, and work against it

#

I now, very sincerely, wish to inquire what we citizens, what I,
- can do to help. Really, I am frantic with fear for the future of our .

country, as it seems to me to be going, by default, to communism

l

i, How can ordinary people like me recognize communism in people, in
i-_ reading matter, in government, in schools and churches? A friend said
1 to me the other day "I wouldn’t know a communist if I fell over one”,

i .

I and I think that applies to most of us.

r '•Jpdi I am a housewife who has raised four fine sons successfully, all

f . married but one, who is now a freshman in college.. We live in a

S
. 5fnice" community, and I have participated in church, civic, political
^and school affairs of the community. I am at present studying the v.-v^

1

\ 13^ Spanish language to help keep me "sharp”, as I am too young and healthy./;.*.,

Knf.^Por the "rocking chair" yet. '

,

'•

.
2:,< i I am completely aware of the intense activity on the part of coiy;;-;^

Bo munists in our government, etc. I am becoming more enlightened by the^.
- <2.^ reading of your books, and I sincerely wish to help banish communism. \>V

rb’6

; ; >y.X>7c

I am very deeply disturbed by the disinterest, complaisance and thie.

|: lijj’it can’t happen here" attitude on the part of most of the people I knot?^-;

£ ^fu|? what can be done to make them more aware of the great danger than you ,anq.-^.

!, others ar.e already doing?

I

'

/ / Please tell me to what extent communism has invaded our churches,

‘ / our colleges. I take one Spanish class at the University of Pittsburgh,£%*-

’>• '

/ and it seems from what I read in their weekly newspaper that commumstv;

-^

'

. I
:

groups are very active there—Marxist Society meets in their student
4 union, etc. Then two weeks ago a group of Protestant ministers held ^ V .

; Xatin American Sffairs Seminar at the University for three days, and ays
l^4-

V/ friend of mine attended. The information, notes, literature, etc that:;,.;

' she brought back home with her horrified me as well as herself—-it. wa^s*,.

». -almost beyond belief that ministers would try to feubvert so many fine £

/young people.. Possibly you would recognize soma* of these names^ogT: the.

\
.

q

^
^people who conducted that seminars!

EngT

a
t (aV^AIsq please tePi^nM^how one can be sysdVIAJf &h96§‘ight kind of^anj^,^

l ,
communist groups or organizations. There is a group with headqua^ters^fn

Tulsa J 0. known a^Christian Anfci-communists#- A-re they* true Ameyiean||

fl'Jt fc^feirsincerity of the right purpose? It would also be well to lfgow w|ht

organizations are the wrong kind—to be shunned like the plague.

Ttf

'

' Ttfaa^^u above/^

L

*
• questic&^and:b^t^£vX?^o^ 7<>U Keep ug

,



Elkhart, Indiana

been received.

Yourletter of March 3rd, with enclosures, has

V ^Jbile I wouMlike to be of assistance to you, the
official schedules of Assistant DirectorWilliam C. Sullivan and
those of.mydther associates, who would normally speak on the a
matter you discussed, preclude them from fulfilling additional

commitments at this time.

Enclosed is some material we hope you will find

to be of interest. • \V’
•

•:
.. •.

/'

s

Sincerely yourSj

' X Edgar Hoover,

. . CQMjVj.Fgj

Enclosures (4)
' * ’

Letr s Fight Commimism Sanely!
. V/

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? :
. / K'

The Courage of Free Men-2-22-62 Speech

: ;

\

i ' Assistant Director William C. SuHivan EfiClpsure
’

«
PAdiE':,

rCFrcal
<!JW

?

ALL I^OR^ATO!CWTA!MEOr ^
'

'

HERHftllS UNCLASSIFIED f

DATE
’ &Y .

J



(NOTE) Bufiles. contain no derogatory nor additional pertinent information
regarding! \We wrote tol Ion 6-2-6J and furnished
her reprint material; this material not, being duplicated. No information
could be located identifiable with! fits enclosures :

.

consisted of newspaper clippingsfrom ’’The Elkhart Truth, ’’ one of which
contained a letter to ’’The .People’s Forum’/’column of this newspaper by
a- who is npt identifiable. in Bufiles, criticizing a prior :

favorable editorial by this paper concerning the Director, We are not
?

\

. reguest to write fo'qne of the two listed individuals since ^
we do ndt know whether one of them might be the city minister *jhe refers io -= r

in.ihis. letter. :
'. T

.

- ' v
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Elkhart, hid.

March 3, 1962

J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I. Birector

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We mailed you some clippings last Spring

and thank you for the literature you mailed us, glad to get it.

Now we are enclosing a few clippings from our local

papers

One of our city ministers on his Radio Program
one morning said that Communists are in our County Ministerial

Assocication

Would it he possible to have a person like

Mr. William C. Sullivan come to Elkhart, Ind. to give a talk

on "Communists Are Not in our Churches.

"

Please write your answer to either one of these

:





i •

'! WefareConstantly told' in many'J

areas of communication jliafc itjs »

wrong, to(fight the ;Commumsts.,,

Granted,', many attempts to do so
'

have endMln'extremes. However,M

th$* critics' "seldom offer, anything
j

to take the - place
T
of the .feeble j

attempts'! '

v

^ " l
1

I*
^yhere arej the" courageous Jead-/'

hrs—in
,
top official positions—who

'

5

care- more for the< dignity of our *

country,than>hV‘care,for^votes?
j

„ I am,hot:afraid,of communism. 1

JC' sihcerely prefer death to living ;

midik a system ^which places
.

the
|

rdignity of indiyidual human'beings
J

! beneath the wheels'’ ofJractoys. ;

^; ;The>purpose
v

of - this is to do -

j
eveiything -Impossibly can to re-

,

Kstqre(this jreat tJnited States to *

h
fts> God-given ! direction,*, so that

our,^children,- may ;

look' back on

;
this period andjpray, ‘‘Thank God

there 'werO'Some who caredl” .

1

Gan''anytiling^be' ;done to restore
,

Gem' ,Walker/;to ;his former posi-

tion?,
:In!,these: days the pen truly

'

Criticizes Editorial
: (

QUot^^^ FBI' Chief
;

j

Editin', The Truth,:,
*'

' Your ' recent • editorial entitled,

!

“X
,

Edgar Hoover’s" ' Stirring

!

Words,” approaches,,the ultimate

in, right-wing absurdity, and belli-

cosity. It was one half of an inter-

esting and' rather obvious one-two

’punch that you' threw that partic-
^

ular; issue, for right below Hoov-

er^ words were the words of one

Barry Goldwater. As, long 'as the

Truth/ has chosen - to print*' and
support the Wrathful Right, why
not go all the way with this

way to defend our country.

^llf^e^iCbmmuiiists generously

are allowed. to\use our free press .

, to,. promote ' ttfeir * cause, Jet us

I-make; true facts also

|,are,the^li.>

;

: ETHEL-lT/ -(Mrs. CARD)

• V- ;

-

X

,U^

- ft3$^2 ^

j
propagan&zing^ uf , pagqs^

with the sickly drivel' gushed out

not .only by Hooker and Goldwater.

but also'some of the more flagrant

.members 'of, theft species.
;

Wliy

hot. spice up. yoift campaign with

some $ definitions "of Americanism
by. sucli people as" Robert Welch
of the JTolrn Birch society (who is 1

convinced that Dwight Eisenhow-

er and several^million, other citi-

zens^ are ;communists);, opRepre-
sentative 'Gordon

1

Scherer-.,of
,
the

house!un-American ^actiyitie^ com-;

> nhtteejwho is" also" a
;
sponsor of

v the :Bh'clrsociety1/or maybes even

j

Chairman ^Francis : Walter .

1

of
,
the

| VAGfUwholbpholds!;tlle^\aptivities;

' these .^demented: Neo-Fascists to

crow in print I’m sure, you could

dig. up a ; script from *the old Joe

McCarthy Show and print it., -!:

The; Hoover, speeclft; which - you

quoted, is iulHof ytlie! same' .sort

of; accusations,^ insinuations - and

inferences
;
that;, have character-

ized^ the house (un-American ac-

tivities committees - hearings: and

also!/the\ ’.McCarthy V^itcftHunts

of the' 1950s!: "And,
1

true; to! this

style,
1

he: offers :no examples, ^ no

instances /aiid not even tiie.,,vag-

uest of ;pr&f^ to
J

b a c k jip liis

j
charg‘esf> The!"time! lias * come; m
tliis . country when any ranking

member of the
1

' rulings plqss :can

blurt out ^any ' sort of accusation’

they please
(

and! the(majority: of,

the press' will; pick; it up and

blindly print , it, as ;
truth. „

T li e

Wrathful Right; are "using
:
this ;to

herdV the'^sheep" with: The press

is' their, magic! staff -with which

they; can, magnify!
:

distort and.;

create threats and 'then 'sell them-

1

selves" as'
r

defenders(of
;

the- herd.,;

They show no :visible interest in

democracy or peace; .They show

a great ’ interest!!in -war, ;ancl in

1

the suppression of* civil rights!' To

be ' led by "them is to be led to

;the ;sad, bdrren pastui'es'of Fas-

cism!

BONN JOHNSON':



' To,the PEOPLE'S FORUM
"

\ ' EtKHARTTRUTH '

/
/

*

' Our, community^/was i* recently
the site, of ''unusual*.; decisions;

* strange shallow explanations, and
frantic activities 'to make “pious*
and^normal” such strange actions.
Edgar/ Bundy,

,
'Majdr/ U.S; /Air

'

Force Reserve, 19 .years 6f^ ex-
perience 'in ,-U.S.

,
Army . Intelli-

gence, Newspaper. Editor, .Writer,

Lecturer^ frequent ; Consultant in
official, government Anti-Commu-,
nist; investigations, : was canceled*
’as a; speaker jn our high school .

assembly;- after ^his
.
engagement

was’ 1 scheduled / through . regular
and 'proper channels.* This can-

’

celing was the first in. hundreds
ofrsimilar appearances. The Elk-'
hart County Council of Churches
took it upon Itself to advance

,
the

flimsy, . bias-revealing e x.c u s e
given ’in.the TRUTH: “The school

1

officials ; became /aware ’ of the-
1 negative attitude and position ;qf
the speaker in regards ’topotherj
Christian churches.”, .The, more '

accurate explanation might have *

beenr //Cancel/Speakers ,with
whom 1you do not agrge/ while you'
continue to give, Iip

:
seryice to free

!
speech;**

,
Major

;
Btjhdy /npyer" re-'

i

fers:to/religiohjn his school lee-
‘

* tures|s‘ *

,bothered * to . 'be discovered^ I, as >

past-CHairman
^

* of " fhe/''
T

Elkhart
:

County Evangeli'cak Pastdrs*. Fel-
*

lowship, with many other people
in. this area, would be pleased to
see concrete.' action^and deeds in
opposition to /the. menace of Com-
munism, by, the County, Council of

‘

Churches father than mere plati-

tudes;, and empty, . high-sounding
phrases.; It has become ihcreas-
ingly evident to meZthat/the Na- <,

fionql Council of Churches, a sim-
ilar Council on h hational level,
is controlled By a.small, hardcore
hierarchy 'with'"a definite radical
slant in things

.
political and the-

ological;/ they are dangerously
gullible; : The County Council, is
the local ,counterpart and mouth-

:
piece.of this National Council Or-

j

ganizatiori though, perhaps not or-

i
ganicaUy

; bonnecte^^^^/': /

q i
1 v!
££ V5

h«i#y

ills

si

(jjii

Hi<IQ

i ;PMr;/ Alfred^J^ks4s^/ .
writing

[

! in the FORUlVpIreveals his igno-

rance /of.: scripture; 'by * his/" state-

ment^that/ Bundy' / Tealij//{ihurr
’ dered I 'Tim/ 4:1-2/’

* Any compe-
tentt

;
theologian „ would declare

Bundy’s excellence, in the presen-'

,

tation of this text/on Sunday night;

May/*, 21, ' - ’ at - the; First'/Baptist
Church' ' I fear Mr/Heinrichs pre-

sents; a picture: of, distortion; and
naive disillusionment. - His fur-

ther statement that a “recognition

of Red
.
China In;,the. U.N; is 'ad-

vocated by many devoted Chris-

tians on* the basis of Christian

tenets/* reveals . an ' utter/lack of .

biblical ’ understanding/ arid;!; na-

tional morality; j y;
’/

; / /
r '!//

.

,

Mr.~ Lquis. W. Riendeau’s refer-

ence (FORUM) /to Bundy’s sup-,

posed ^“Johrr /Birch-type/ half-

truths'* is a perfect, example/of an ;

evasion *of the' 'entire / problem
through, reckless, /groundless
statements andlcharges. / / * P

,

' I would
'

*ask'
" the ' ELKHART

TRUTH ' to * seriously/ Reconsider*

their editorial statement:/ “Wheth-
er Major .Bundy would o^/Would

‘

not have criticized other/ church
people in this- particular'/ (assem- ,

bly
)vspeecKVis;; beside*' the/ point/

The point/is ffie/controversiar na-,

i ture of his general. views!*//The'
* Editor .should know that any png’s

views
,
are controversial ;,to /some-

one' holding
. opposite views' ''and

convictions. ‘ Obr/'yery/ national
;

existence. is, in jeopardy.;/ David-

Lawrence has
1

well", stated- * it:

“These governments (Russia, Red
1

China)’ constantly.
.
threaten

, ,

the

peace of thejworld; and there can
be.no safety .ior ; anybody as long'

as' /they/ remain, in power/ / It
1

makes no. sense to endeavor to

negotiate with, the master minds
of world conspiracy. ’Z 'ZPsoft ap-

proach to Ihis/entire “coexistencer

Camp David Spirit-Red China en-'

trance*to theU-.N.-idea” advocated

by various .church leaders and, ed-

u c a t i o n al/administrat^
teacher^ .Will

1

/ spell nothing
.
But

ruin for our " great" nation. I /sin-

cerely; fear/ . that/ well-intended;

leaders in
;
ourv community /have'

been * duped/into rendering
, yeo*.

5

'man’s ^service;!or the ' Communist

’*
C
^^UGH T.. V

’

Pastor, FirstJBaptist Churchr’ ,

/oo-
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March 13, 1962

K Vtf

Mr. Tolson—

—

Mr. Belmont—

:

'Mi*. Mohr....,

—

*
!r. Callahan^.

'Mr., Conrad...,

DeLoach-.

Mr, Evans

—

Mr- Malone

—

Mr, Rosen

'»A S'ullivan.^

Tavel

:
^
v,Tr ;*Uerll

' Teje. Room..—
>Lss^H}lmes-
Miss Gandy—

Kingston Springs, Tennessee

Dear
0 DATS

,*'r..'.AT{QS'jCO^

;
- Your letter dated February 28,,;1062, with

1

enclosures, has been received in Itay* hoover's absence from

Washington. Please be assured/ypur communication will he

brought to his attention upon Ms return. I hope you find the

:

h-i cS

—
‘ »

.

3S
’ ^

enclosecyaaterjlal of interest.
,

,? - > " >« '' te '
w '

'

,

$o -‘2Co
zz> mt,

<5 cr>

‘w

lMlLED^mr
" ^ 2 cS

; CDMM-FBm ET-.

Sincerely yours,

Helen W,. Ge

Secretary’.,

’

-Enclosures (S) v
'"*

'

The Deadly Duel .

—iShall It Be Law or Tyranny?
”

The Courage of Free Men (2-22-62)

2, 4-17-61 Internal Security Statement-x toa xuvcx-utu oecuriiy oia.Lemeni.
, Jry '-fv >

'he Communist Menace:*,^e^Goal^^^Ci^istmn;lde£ds -j
Al<

TOTE: (See note on next,page) *

wvip
'*

9%
\s£CvO' ^

m
fr



/NOTE: Correspondent isnot identifiable in Bufiles. An in-absence

reply is being forwarded since we do not know what use she might
,

,b6
make of an acknowledgment over the pirector' s signature and she hie

... does appear to be one of those persons who has vigilante tendencies
' in combating commxmism. . .

-

' ,*
|

|forwarded a copy of the February, 1962, .

*

issue of "Adult Student" prepared by the General Board of Education

of The Methodist Church in which on-pages seven through eleven

appears F. Gerald Ensley! s review of Ralph Lord Ray’ s book entitled

‘'Communism and the Churches; " This review presents observations

that persons should read this book if they are interested in knowing /
that the ministry and, primarily The Methodist Church, has not become >

, c infiltrated.* It quite definitely whitewashes Bishop Q. Bromley Oxnam, .

; .

/' Reverend Jack McMichael and others long known to the Bureau as being

affiliated with numerous leftist groups. Onpage eleven is a reprint- of
•

• the Director's introduction to the Law Enforcement Bulletin warning
% against vigilante action. : / )

-2 -
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* ' ^

> Federdl Bureau^c^ Inverstig
^ Record s Branch

Name Searching Unit — Room 652V
Service Unit - Rcjom 652-4
Forward to File Review / "t

itentioi
Return t<

ETiTt—

c»f Reference s Re quested:
I Regular Request (Analytical Search)
I All References (Subversive <5c Nonsubversive)

_i Subvers ive Referenaes Only
I Nonsubversive References Only
1 Main References Only

of Search Requested

:

1 Restricted to Locality of
\ Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
\ Buildup I 1 Variations

Subject ^
Birthdate <Sc Plac
Address

Localities
Date _rP-

Searcher
Initials _=

Prod

,

FIDE NUMBER SERIAL

— 77 - FFx '

/



1-22^60 ) > ^F Federal Bureau" ox Investi<
Records Branch —m

, 19 .

INTamo Searching Unit — Room 6527
Service Unit - Room 6524
E orward to File Review
Attention —
R eturn to

Ext

,

Typeof References Requested:
i I xilctr Request (Analytical Search)
I /^lA] i References (Subversive <Sc Nonsubversive)
I 1 Subversive Raforonae s Only
j

J Nonsubversive References Only
1 I Main Roforanaos Only

T

y

pe of Search Requested

:

j
I Restricted to Locality of

1 1 Exact Namo Only (On tho Nose)
t I Buildup I 1 Variations

-h 6
]o *7 C

Subject —
Birthdate
Addres s _

Localities

Prod •

D ate
Searcher
Initials _

RILE NUMBER
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I. Director
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Feb. 28, 1962

Kingston Springs
Tennessee

.'vy

I know you are very busy, but I wanted to send these
clippings to you. I have been interested in learning all I can about
Communism for the past year. (I am

| |
so you can see I've started a little

late.) I believe the books I read are reliable - yotirs, Matt Cevfetic's,
John P Flynn, Dr. Billy James Hargis and others. I feel that Timely
Warnings About Amateur Red Hunters” would cause many to never start
trying to learn anything about Communism but leave it all to the Pro-
fessionals. There's a good many things you say that would never be
printed in some papers, but if they can be used to get across something
they want they seem to use what you say. I'm not trying to tell .you any- b6
thing. I’m sure you know this, but I just wanted to send it alo^wlthan :b 7c
"Adult Student Book. The pages 7-11. I have been a Junior teacher in
The Methodist Church for seven years and became dissatisfied with the
literature. I changed about 9 mo. ago & started using other material.
Now I am having to get The Methodist material too. I feel I’ll have to get
out of this Church soon because of my three children, but I feel sorry for these
children coming up who have just had the hymn book with all invitation hymns
taken away and replaced with book with out these invitation hymns. No one
here seems interested in examining anything

.

Our Pastor told us we should forget Communism and
<

Yh
g(5e;iaU^mi and just think about Christ. /

I am sure you are very busy. I appreciate all you and those
working for you are doing for our Country. I pray that many will open
their eyes to the truths and get behind some patriotic organizations with
their actioiis and prayers.

Sincerely,

s-iW

******

°

~
*

*> IS ,96

z
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mm
\1SILLIMAN EVANS SRM Publisher (1937-1955)

• v ' ' .- > .• < -
' SILLIMAN ivANSi JR.,-. Publisher "(1955-1951 ) %

" s
>

AMON .0. EVANS, Vice President U" -'.' JOHN H. NYE, Publisher'
.

'

'

'v.i ^^SEI
r

LL- SPEIGHTS, Vice President' EDWARD D. BALL, Editor ' (SENE GRAHAM.. Edjtoria^'wl^r
4/r ,

* ' * The news colunfns shall be fair and accurate and the editorial columns shall be 7- V ^ \
‘

1
'

- ----- % honest and jusV in the expression of conscientious opm/orr—Shlimati Evans Sr. V'” 7 % f V*‘ >7

'

. Sunday Moniin^i Feb / 18, 1962
' ,

'

THE HEAD of the Federal Bu-

,7
1
;

ea
J

u of Investigation and theNavy s top lawyer had some strong
woids last week for self-appointed
experts on communism as well as
words of warning about letting the
anti-Communist issue get out of per-
spective. 1

,,
J. Edgar Hoover, writing in

thp American Bar Association Jour-

j
aid ’ Today far too many self-

styled experts on communism are
p ymg the highways of America
giving erroneous and distorted in-
formation. This causes hysteria,
false alarms,

. misplaced apprehen-
sion by many of our, citizens.

tl
* * *

ne?d ’” said ; Mr. ; Hoover,
enlightenment about communism,

t>Wt this information must be fac-
tual,; accurate and not tailored to
echo personal idiosyncracies. To
cr^?te,.

a
_
n - oW aphorism, we need

more light and less heat.”

are led to believe, on the basis of
half-truth or

_
twisted

,
• information,

tnat the national house’. is. being,,
•
eaten away by Communist termites.'

There are those who prey on'this
feeling of unease for their own pur-,
pose while leading well-intentioned'
people down the path to gardens of

teria
C1°n ^ no^ ^e lds °f hys- .

Some of the concepts of the am-
'

ateur anti-Communist would carry
'

the nation over to the point where 1
-

r 4.
™,ei

'e accusation replaces’
that of tnal by jury.; where honest-
euors °f judgment may be twisted
into the equivalent of a criminal of-
fense; and. that dissenters are dan-
gerous, if not traitors. ;

'

-Rear A dm. William C. Mott. Navy

^ whvl
V°Cate

+1.
general

- had simi-

rtlHff-,?
d °n. the participation of

He told
C
l°

d
A
war seminars.

' Al'med S™
^We, . don’t need amateur anti-ifeu or witch-

SfifciVr
T]

?? acImil’al added that
.

|«iateui anti-Communists are likeamateur bram surgeons.” ’
.

peo
,
,he in our society.- to-

-'4fJ nbra
e
tp
SUbmitv^ their 111bids to

, amateur ;anti-Communist’ ,and .

H°th ¥r. Hoqver' and: -Rear Ad-
miral Mott have stressed that the
fight against communism- needs tooe on a sane and sober basis, with
a rational understanding of facts.

*

* * *
,

'

If such a fight proceeds, on sus-
picion that government and ’our in-swutmns are somehow thoroughly

'

infiltrated with Reds,- it will di-

™£w?Se duaIi
?.
ies which distin- ;

guish the American
; system- fromthat which we oppose. . -

, If the country keeps it's fight on i

anti-communism in its proper per-
!

®P7ctlve ami lives true to,; the prim
;ciples which’ have brought 'it so far,

need be do doubt, of the out- j

B&hosmm
f£Q- 1/035129 =2.5
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^

J* Edgar Hoover , s

yj- y\ Mor
fJlsht , , less , heat* h

Frjsm- Washington Bureau -

;

V: WASHINGTON - FBI DirectorX 'Edgar Hoover yesterday -warned
!

>
the ’ public against self-appointed

jexperts on communism. ^ |
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True Patriotism

JHIS month we are celebrating the birthdays of two of our great Ameri-
cans, George Washington and Abraham Lincoln.
Inasmuch as there is evidence of renewed interest in patriotism these

days, it might profit- us to ask these immortals what they thought about
patriotism.

Washington, in his “Farewell Address,” lifted up the importance of

religion and morality for the true patriot. He stated : “Of all the dis-

positions and habits that lead to political prosperity, religion and morality

are indispensable supports. In vain would man claim the tribute of patri-

otism who should labor to subvert these great pillars of human happi-

ness.” Lincoln, in many ways, also upheld these two pillars.

Let the significance of this claim rest upon your mind for a moment.
Think what would happen to our republic if morality and religion

should become of little importance. Recall that morality stands for per-

sonal integrity, justice, compassion, unselfishness, and good will.

' The man who denies, or refuses to uphold these moral ideals in his own
life and in the corporate life of his community is not a true patriot

—

if Washington’s ideal is valid. Many of us have been reading about some
of .the large cities which are having difficulties with dishonest police and
whose citizens refuse to support honest policemen. Neither of these

groups dare stand and proudly proclaim that they are lovers of Amer-
ica. Their immorality denies their true patriotism.

When labor leaders become dishonest, or executives of large business

industries become unfaithful to the community’s trust, patriotism begins

to crack.

Morality, the practice of the theory of ethical law, requires that things

be secondary to persons. “Things” include the state, which, if it becomes
primary, subordinates persons to its will. Likewise, “things” include

money. Unless money is valued as a means to an end, the person who so

values it as primary becomes a “man of means”—he has lost the art of

seeking ends, and has replaced his goal of ends and purposes with those

of means. Ethical law places persons (with their ability to seek truth,

beauty, goodness, God) above things.

This suggests the second pillar of our republican type of government:

religion. The communists believe that economics is the most powerful

force in life. They think that all progress is made by the logic (dialectic)

of this materialistic ideal. Christians claim that the Kingdom which

Jesus came to proclaim should be the primary force in life. Those who
deny this are basically upholding a materialistic philosophy of life—one

which at this point is in common with atheistic communism!
True patriotism is found on those who uphold both morality and re-

ligion in their own lives. A true patriot lives a moral life, and assumes
that others should be patriotic enough to live a.moral .life also. Without

CPlease turn to page 15)
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What has become of the Methodists
with hearts so strangely warmed?
Where are the' Methodists with

their characteristic’sense of urgency?
The revival of these traditional

hallmarks of a^Methodist are funda-
mental, I believe, in considering and
acting upon the issues facing the
church today that are being lifted up
in this series of articles.

I^hallTiever"forget the closing mo-
ments of the 1960 General Confer-
ence in Denver when Bishop Gerald
Kennedy, summarizing briefly and
concisely the significance of major
actions, cautioned us as follows:

by James W. Henley, Bishop of Jacksonville Area

1 J

1 H ^

§ s
•s

With all our size, with all our ma-
chinery, we have to remember the
main witness we have to bear: that
a man may know in his heart that
he has been saved and his sins are
forgiven; that a man has to believe
that this inner warmth of heart some-
how has to be demonstrated in his

social relationships and insight. . . .

That we have been called in every
generation to spread the good word
of confidence, to believe that in His
gospel there is an answer to every *-

human problem. *

There you have it.

No matter how big and how well
we plan, no matter how much money
we raise, no matter how many build-

ings we add—without an “inner
warmth of heart” that sets us apart,

without a sense of urgency that com-
pels us to “spread the good word,”
we are in danger of missing the King-
dom’s goal.

We Methodists need a new witness
of the Holy Spirit in our lives. We
are too often lukewarm instead of



One of the most important issues

facing The Methodist Church in the
next decade is that of providing ade-
quate leadership, both clerical and
lay. While the latter is, not the chief
concern of this .article, it may be
pointed out that it is, ar.serious mat-
ter because it is volunteer leadership.

As a result, and all too often, those
aspiring to positions of leadership are

allowed by their persistence to ob-

tain them, while those of greater

leadership potential, perhaps active

in other affairs, are content to sit by.
Sometimes (I fear) dedication to

leadership in church activities is a
compensation for lack of success or
recognition in other areas.

The church must look anew at this

problem. Too many competent men
and women are bypassed. To be
sure, we must always select leaders

of recognized commitment
,
to the

church, but also, in so far as possible,

they should be persons of known
competence who are brought into po-
sitions of responsibility rather than
those who seek them for themselves.

With the enlarging number of pro-

fessional men—chemists, physicists,

doctors, etc.—who are members of

by

the church; with the presence in our
midst of successful businessmen,
teachers, and attorneys; we have a
much greater opportunity than ever
before to bring capable lay leader-

ship into the church. .

Our chief objective in this article

is to stress the need of stronger min-
isterial leadership. This is of impor-
tance because the minister gives full

•time to the church and it is he who
sets the tone of the quality of leader-

ship which the church will- have.

Lacking effective leadership in the

ministry, the church will likely lose

it in its lay leadership.

ADULT- STUDENT, February, 1962

We are not here basically con-
cerned with the statistical, problem
that we face. Yet it is important to
keep before us the fact that our ex-
panding population with its accom-
panying rise in church membership
.makes urgent the procurement of an
adequate number of ministers to
supply our pulpits. In many areas
there- are- not now enough suffi-

ciently trained men to man our
churches; hence, many congrega-
tions suffer the fact of an inadequate
ministry. Place beside this .o'uf ac-
celerated program of church exten-
sion with its organization of'-‘new
congregations requiring additional
ministers, our enlarging membership
lists demanding additional person-
nel, and the annual retirement of

a number of men from active service

TODAY’S

PREPARATION
FOR TOMORROW’S
MINISTRY

Fred G. Holloway, Bishop of West Virginia Area
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in each conference and we readily
recognize the proportions of our
problem. To put it bluntly, we
currently need twice as many men
coming out of theological schools and
into our many conferences as we are
now receiving! I repeat: we are not
here basically concerned with the
statistical problem that we face, hut
if the church does not successfully
concern itself about it, our loss will
“he“«rdmiou^ ~~ ~~

What we chiefly seek to emphasize
is the quality of leadership that we
must raise. This requires our con-
tinuing attention to the recruitment
of a sufficient number of young men
who are not only committed to the
Christian faith and have the proper
personality traits, but who, together
with sound character, have the men-
tal ability which today’s society
makes increasingly necessary. The
declaration of this need is simpler to
make than its answer.

Reasons for Shortage of Ministers

Let us face it frankly—the ministry
today lacks the glamor that it had in
previous generations. There are sev-
eral reasons for this fact. Religion,
for example, is no longer the center
of our culture and the pastor is con-
sequently not the intellectual leader
he once was. This is not to deny that
there is currently an increasing in-

quisitiveness about religion. On the
contrary, one will find, in certain
circles, a not inconsiderable amount
of intellectual curiosity about it, but
a curiosity that more often leads to
discussion than to decision. Yet we
recognize that science with its won-
ders and world events with their
rapid changes have displaced religion

Again, a multitude of other voca-
tions previously nonexistent have
diverted the attention of youth with
an array of professional opportunities

that give him wide choice. Most of

these professions offer more tangible

results and assuredly more financial

security than the ministry. There was
an age when people in every phase
of society would ehcourage a young
man to enter the ministry. I have
known of recent cases where young
men, seriously considering this as
their life work, have been deterred
by the uncomplimentary advice of

othersTOne might easily respond*that
a person deciding on the Christian
ministry should not be influenced by
derogatory comments. While idealis-

tically this may be true, one cannot
underestimate the influence brought
to bear on all our decisions by the
remarks and counsel of others, even
when casually given. Furthermore,
there is evidence of a kind of anti-

clericalism today in many quarters.
Much of it is unintentional and
subtle, -not deliberate. None the less

it is present and we cannot overlook
it.

The increased intellectual level of

our congregations demands a similar-

ly high level of interpretation of

religion on the part of our preachers.
Granted that religion is not in a di-

rect sense intellectually appropri-
ated, we must be certain that the
proclamation of Christian truth does
not deny a factual understanding of

today’s culture. The minister does
not need to concur with certain in-

terpretations of the world advocated
by anthropologist, psychologist, or
physicist, but he should be intelli-

gent about the findings of modern
science and willing to accept the
factual data thus presented. Indeed,
it is for the very fact that he must
preach to the anthropologist, psy-

present religion in such a way that
the scientist, listening to him, will

recognize that the preacher has
gone through the same type of

Magazine Features



mental discipline to reach the con-
clusions he has in, the realm of reli-

gion as has the scientist in his field.

I

Each Minister Must Lead
His Congregation '

. .

If objection is raised^that Method-
ism has many congregations in re-
mote areas where the educational
level of the people is relatively low
(and the fact must be granted) , one
must reply that the appreciation of
religion can be increased in such
cases only as a wise and intelligent

ministry leads them. (The provincial
concepts ©f religion maintained in
some quarters will never be trans-
formed into a fuller grasp of the
gospel without a more highly trained
and equally dedicated clerical leader-
ship.) There are moments when I

.feel that this is our greatest problem.
We have tended too much to supply
our pulpits with preachers whose
understanding of the Christian faith
is not. too different from the congre-
gation’s. Consequently the church
continues its life in much the same
way as it did ja generation or two ago:
It fails, because of inadequate minis-
terial leadership,., to rise to a higher
and finer understanding of the reli-

gion- that Christ brought into the
world.
My thirty-three years in higher

education have convinced me that
the competition for the best minds
among our youths has become in-

creasingly severe. Science, business,
the professions, and government are
giving sharp attention to this matter.
Frankly, the remuneration in these

fields is so adequate that the field of
teaching and that of preaching will

eventually suffer if we are not alert.

If these other areas get all the best
minds, what will the status of the
church be? We need such persons in
order to maintain the strength of
the church in today’s world of compe-
tition in ideas. Mind you, we need
them as scholars who will restate
Methodism’s theology in language
comprehensible to the contemporary
mind. We need them for the careful
and effective proclamation of Chris-
tian truth from our pulpits. The
Christian Church is ever mindful
that its heritage is rich and that the
task of those “trained for the king-
dom of heaven” is to bring out of our
treasure “what is new and what is

old.” Methodism has long proclaimed
our need of capturing the hearts of
men. This is the day in which we
need to capture the minds of men.
Of what good is it if we do increase
our membership rolls and bring
larger numbers into worship services
if the faith we declare is influencing
neither our culture nor our society?
Religion thereby becomes but one
of the elements of fife. We can take
it or leave it .as we can music and
poetry. Yet this attitude denies the
very thing religion demands, namely,
its relevance for all of life.

'

These are difficult days for the
church. The future will be more diffi-

cult if, we fail to create the leader-
ship which the issues of tomorrow
will demand if the Christian faith has
a valid message for twentieth-cen-
tury man.

Bishop Henley:
'(Continued from page 2)

after his Aldersgate experience. His
life testifies to' that. So must we strive

to rekindle the flame daily when we
pray, when we sing, when we study
the Bible, when we worship in

(Please turn the page)

ADULT STUDENT, February, 1962



(Continued from page 5)

church, when we talk to others about
Christ, when we “go about doing
good.”
Then, too, we Methodists must

somehow recover the sense of
urgency that marked the first Chris-
tians as well as the early Methodists.

It is urgent that we bring more
.children and youth, as well as adults,

into our church schools. For the 'first

time in many years we show a de-
cline in the rate of membership
growth of our church schools.

It is urgent that we win more mem-
bers for Christ and his Church. It is

a sad reflection upon our evangelis-
tic zeal to know that we, the nation’s
largest Protestant denomination, are
among the last in percentage of

growth.
It is urgent that we recruit and

train more ministers. We are not
even filling our replacement needs.
The same is true of missionaries

—

eight hundred fewer than forty
years ago—and of directors of Chris-
tian education and other church vo-
cations.

It is urgent that we bolster our
Methodist colleges, universities, sem-
inaries, and Wesley Foundations

—

remembering that in ten years the
college population is expected to

double.
It is urgent that we do more to en-

courage and support our church in
taking the message of Christ to all

the world. Manynew nations are be-
ing born

-

in this time of turmoil and
conflict. But are they being born
again in Christ?

It is urgent that we study the is-

sues of peace and war, the diverse so-
cial changes at home anchabroad, Llie-

hopes and fears and needs of all man-
kind—and resolve to help supply
Christian solutions.

It is later than we think. In forty

short years the Communists, copying
our former evangelistic zeal and im-
bued with our former sense of ur-

gency and mission, have won more
converts than we can claim as Chris-

tians.

As Methodists we share with all

Christians the need today for a

greater commitment, a full commit-
ment to the will of Christ.

Are weT^l^rgsrand 'laity-alikej-will

—

ing to put Christ first in all things

—

ahead of family, position, ambition,
social and financial security? Are we
willing to pay the price?

Finally, let us not forget the uni-
versality of the church. Becoming a
Christian is largely a personal ex-
perience. But when we are born
again in Christ we become members
of a wide fellowship of believers.

Methodists are our immediate fam-
ily, but our Christian kin have many
names and live in every part of the
world. Together we are the Church
Universal, the Holy Catholic Church.
As Methodists, let us not overlook

any opportunity to co-operate with
other denominations in our common
cause.
Let us work and pray for Christian

unity. In a world torn asunder, split

into opposing camps, Christian in-

fluence is weakened by our many di-

visions.

“Jesus Christ Is Lord” is the pro-
claimed theme of our quadrennial
emphasis as we seek to rally Meth-
odists to a concentrated effort on sev-
eral fronts.

V

But first, let each of us make Jesus
Christ truly Lord of our lives. Let
each of us keep the inner warmth of

the Holy Spirit glowing so that it can
by. T

,et each
of us be consumed by a sense of ur-
gency as we commit ourselves fully
to the cause of Christ and his

Church Universal.

m-

V
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communism
Editor’s Note: The subject of this re-

view-article is the recent book

,

Com-
munism and the Churches, by Ralph Lord
Roy (Harcourt, Brace, 495 pages, $7.50).
In view of the many irresponsible charges
that have been made concerning commu-
nism and the churches, the editors earn-
estly hope that every Methodist will read
this book. The account presented here has
been written by the presiding bishop of
the Iowa Area of The Methodist Church.

I T is a shame that in an enlightened
democracy in the twentieth century
a study like this had to be made. Yet,
with the air full of the suspicion that

the Protestant ministry has been in-

filtrated by communism; with an of-

ficial manuahof the United States Air
Force charging that Reds are perme-
ating the leadership of the churches;
with the foes of the National Coun-
cil of Churches contending that

thirty of the ninety-five translators

of the Revised Standard Version of

the Bible were “affiliated with pro-
Communist fronts, projects, and pub-
lications”; it was high time that

someone raised the primary ques-
tion, “What are the facts?”

The answer to the question, Com-
munism and the Churches, is an un-
usually competent study. Ralph Lord
Roy, its author, is both a Methodist

A review-article

by F. GERALD ENSLEY
ADULT STUDENT, February, 1962

minister and a trained investigator
of social problems. In an endeavor to
find out whether the Communist
Party had actually infiltrated Ameri-
can churches, he drew upon re-
sources rarely employed by those
who talk glibly about the communist
threat in our society. He read, for in-

stance, the voluminous files of the
Daily Worker, the official Party
paper. He went through the verbatim
transcripts of the hearings of the
Un-American Activities Committee.
He interviewed scores of religious
leaders and conducted three surveys
involving 150 ministers and rabbis.
He was present at the Washington
hearings of Bishop G. Bromley Ox-
nam and the Methodist Federation
Secretary, Jack McMichael. His
consultants include some of the best-
qualified students of social affairs,

such as Reinhold Niebuhr, John C .

Bennett, Walter Muelder, (JJLinton

Rossiter, and the noted Jesuit, Father
John L. LaFarge. And his labor was
financed by the Fund for the Re-
public. What did Mr. Roy discover
about the relation of communism to
the churches as a consequence of his
thoroughgoing researches?
"" 1. There is no evidence that the
Communist Party ever seriously at-

tempted to infiltrate the churches.
The Communists had a design for
taking over the labor movement. But

7



there is no proof that they gave more
than incidental attention to religion.
Hence, if any clergymen were “fel-

low-travelers,” it was not part of an
international conspiracy.
This lack of intent is of a piece, of

course, with communist philosophy.
The economic forces are determina-
tive for them. The churches in their
ideology are just the servile mouth-
piece for their business bosses. From

“Moscow's standpoint there is no pbmfT
in toying with the whistle if you can
turn off the steam. As churchmen, we
take ourselves rather too seriously
when we think the Communists
deign to bother with us.

2. Roy’s major discovery is that
the number of Communists in the
Protestant ministry is practically
negligible. After the most careful
scrutiny of the records, he comes to
the conclusion that of the 500,000
ordained clergymen in the United
States since 1930, not over one per
cent have ever been involved in any
way with Communist efforts. “Today,
perhaps' twenty-five of this number
remain—or approximately seven
one-thousandths of 1 per cent of
American ministers, and most of
these are not serving pulpits” (pages
9-10) . This twenty-five working
knowingly and willingly with the
Communists are “far fewer than the
number of labor leaders and less than
the number of lawyers, members of
a profession renowned for its con-
servatism” (page 252)

.

3. Many of those accused of lean-
ing toward communism have actually
been either critics of it, or criticized

by it, and withdrew from organiza-
tions as soon as they discovered that
Communists might be employing

intrigue. The Federal Council of

Churches and the National Council,
Its successor, have been among llie'

first to see through the stratagems of

international conspiracy and have
warned the jchurches repeatedly
against the danger. While it has been
cheap and easy sport to list the num-
ber of “communist fronts” which
bear the names of liberal churchmen,
this book of Roy’s is the first to indi-

'cafe“how~man3TvnfKdrew^
the communist influence became ap-
parent. (For examples, see pages 88,

205, 257, 284, 286, 287, 299.)

4.

Many of the “communist fronts”
with which Christian ministers were
affiliated, and thereby allegedly
tarred with the stick of subversion,
include also some of the most hon-

'

ored citizens of our republic. The
support by a clergyman of the Loy-
alists in the Spanish Civil War is sup-
posedly a sure sign of communist
sympathy, and yet sixty members of
Congress, including Senators Byrd of

Virginia and McKellar of Tennessee,
are on record in a telegram of en-
couragement to the Loyalist leaders.
The American Youth Congress was-
used to blacken the name of a Meth-
odist minister affiliated with it, and
yet Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt once en-
tertained its officers in the White
House. The House Committee on Un-
American Activities tried to discredit
Bishop Oxnam at his hearing by
showing that his name was on a let-

terhead of the National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship. He put
his accusers to flight, however, by
reading some other distinguished
names on the same sheet: Ambassa-
dor Lord and Lady Halifax of Great
Britain, Secretary of State and Mrs.

Thomas, John Haynes Holmes,
Reinhold Niebuhr, and G. Bromley
Oxnam have ha’d a long record of
criticism of communist ideology and

ators, then-Governor Saltonstall of
Massachusetts, Mayor and Mrs.
Maurice Tobin of Boston, such labor
leaders as William Green and Philip
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Murray, editors such as William
Allen White., ancL an author '’like

Dorothy Thompson. He read into the
record also a message of greeting
from General Dwight D. Eisenhower
to the same Council of American-
Soviet Friendship, ‘wishing it “the
utmost success in the worthy work
it has undertaken” (see pages 257-

58) . Why are churchmen singled out
as guilty of communist association
when they travel in the company of
the first citizens of the land?

5. The presence of Communists
and their sympathizers is a symptom
of social unhealth. Into what cleri-

cal group did the Communists make
the greatest inroads? Probably the
Negroes (page 422) , who were them-
selves the victims of' widespread ra-
cial injustice, which gave the Com-
munists a cleverly exploited opening
wedge into the churches. When was
sympathy with the communist ideol-
ogy the greatest? During the grim
days of the Depression when the cap-
italistic economic order was sick un-
to death with foreclosures, bank clos-

ings, breadlines, and unemployed by
the millions.

6. The looseness of the charges
made against the ministry and the
sloppy thinking behind it make one
marvel now how anyone could have
been taken in by it. Nowhere is

communism ever defined in their ac-
cusations. There is no distinction
made between liberalism, pacifism,
socialism, and communism, although
Socialists and Communists are mortal
foes. There is no appreciation of the
basic difference between a man who
thinks independently, like Bishop
Oxnam, and a person who swallows
the Party line. Two instances of the
shoddy evidence of those who have
tried to pin the communist label on
church leadership should suffice:

The Epworth League was listed' in
1948 as an organization suspected of

ADULT STUDENT, February, 1962

communist infiltration by the House
Un-American Activities Committee.
The league was dissolved in 1939!
Senator James O. Eastland of the
Senate Subcommittee on Internal Se-
curity ‘ released a handbook which
called the Methodist Federation for
Social Action a religious front
formed by the Communists; a look
at history would show that the Meth-
odist Federation was founded in
1907, while the Communist Revolu-
tion did not occur until 1917!
The most interesting chapters for

Methodists will be 14 (which deals
with the assault on Bishop G. Brom-'
ley Oxnam) and 16 (“The Methodist
Controversy,” mostly the story of
the attack on the Methodist Federa-
tion) . The editorial . opinion of the
country generally regarded the hear-
ing of Bishop Oxnam as a victory for
the Methodist leader. It aroused lib-

erty-loving churchmen against the
methods of the Un-American Activ-
ities Committee.
The Methodist Federation, com-

posed of men and women interested
in the social application of the gos-
pel, has long been under attack. It
has had some of the most honored
names in our communion on its ros-
ter. Herbert Welch, senior bishop of
Methodism, was one of its founders.
Bishop Francis J. McConnell was its

president for more than thirty years.
There is no question that in its later
days some of its members were un-
critical of Soviet policies and fell out
of favor with the General Conference
of the church. Nevertheless, it was
never a communist tool; the fact that
the Federation refused to support
World War II, when communist Rus-
sia was fighting for its life, is suf-
ficient proof of that. The Federation
inspired the famed Social Creed of
the Church ancl taught the people
called Methodists to oppose injustice
and exploitation' and to love eco-
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nomic righteousness, racial brother-
hood, and world peace. Whatever
criticism may be leveled at the wis-
dom of its leadership m the later

days, every socially sensitive Meth-
odist stands in its debt. Further, de-

spite the reckless charges made
against the Federation, and other so-

cial liberals, it is proper to bear in

rmnd-thflt no Methodist preacher has
ever been convicted in either aTcivil'

or ecclesiastical court of placing loy-

alty to Karl Marx above God and
country.

This book is abundantly worth read-
ing. The theme, with the current re-

surgence of rightist societies, is time-
ly. It compiles a wealth of unfamiliar
material. Most of us with bread to

win and a profession to pursue do
not have the time or competence to
unearth the facts on social issues.

The book is objective. It asks first

what the facts are before it inquires
whether they are pleasing. While it

exonerates the clergy generally from
conspiracy, it does not whitewash
them. There were, unquestionably,
sympathizers with the communist
ideology in the ministry—no more
than in other professions, to be sure,

—but soft on Marxism, nevertheless.

It is right that it be said. There is

much illuminating material on the
techniques whereby the Communists
insinuate themselves into humani-
tarian organizations. They trapped
patriotic Americans, including a few
clergy, until their tactics came to

light. We need books like this to put
churches on guard. Beyond matters
of content is a writing style that holds

the attention. Tliere-arcno dull pages.
in Communism and the Churches.

I would have been glad to have
heard some of the accused give their

own defense. Roy tries to do justice

to the pro-communist sympathizers,

but nothing surpasses personal testi-

mony. Harrv F Ward, for instance,

has been an honored teacher at two
Protestant seminaries and a disciple

of Christ. It would be interesting to

know why he held so tenaciously to

the Soviet line in the face of the pat-

ent brutality and materialism of the
Russian state. But if he will not talk,

I suppose the author is entitled to in-

“terpre1r'his~ view~as-best -he_.can. _In

the reviewer’s judgment the author
perhaps over-intellectualizes the rea-

sons why Ward, McMichael and
others refused to yield'when attacked
for their sympathies. My guess is

that it was not solely that Marxian
ideology enthralled them. There was
likely enough of the Adam of human
stubbornness in the accused to match
the Adam of inquisition in their ac-

cusers. It is not impossible that hav-
ing taken a stand they did not
propose to be pushed around by re-

actionaries for whom they had no re-

spect. There is a certain human type
that enjoys being in a minority and
whose opposition hardens under(Per-
secution. Further study might show
that pro-communist extremism is in

part the product of fanatical anti-

communism.
What is the solution for the threat

of the Communist conspiracy? I

should say that it is to be found in

renewed loyalty to four well-estab-
lished principles of our American
tradition: (1) A person is to be
judged innocent until he has been
proved guilty. The burden of proof is

always on the person who makes the
charge. No one in the true American
tradition is required to prove prima
facie that he is not a Communist! (2)
4^M4J±_i«a_p^r-sonal: the notion that a
man is to be judged by the company
he keeps is a principle of European
law and is alien to us. In the famous
trial of Aaron Burr for treason, Chief
Justice Marshall ruled that Burr was
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not guilty simply because he had as-
sociated with treasonable persons.
He must himself commit overt acts
of treason. (3) Proof must consist
of evidence that will stand in a court.
The fact that a senator or Air Force
colonel, or even the Attorney Gen-
eral’s office released certain state-

ments does not constitute proof. The
State has to prove its case and sub-
mit to cross-examination in a court
of American law quite as truly as the
defense. (4) The uprooting of sub-
version is not the responsibility of
the individual citizen but of duly-
constituted officers of the law. -END

A Statement by J. Edgar Hoover
AMERICA, historically an impregnable fortress against tyranny, is en-

gaged in a mortal struggle with world communism* It is time for both
citizens and governmental authorities to confront this threat in a calm,
realistic, rational, law-abiding manner*
The ingredients for communist coups in nations which have fallen under

its spell always include a populace shaken with fear, hysteria, and con-
fusion. Above all, however, is the danger of irresponsible counteraction by
citizens who lend impetus to communism through inept attempts to fight

this insidious menace.
The leaders of worldwide communism proclaim that even America can

succumb to the “rules of revolution” conceived by Kark Marx and
galvanized into the first successful communist revolution by V. I. Lenin.
Lenin said, “The more powerful enemy can be conquered only by exert-

ing the utmost effort, and by necessarily, thoroughly, carefully, attentively
and skillfully taking advantage of every, even the smallest, 'rift* among
the enemies. ...”
There exists today in our land a vital “rift” which the communists are

exploiting. Unfortunately, this involves certain people across the country
who engage in reckless charges against one another. The label of “com-
munist” is too often indiscriminately attached to those whose views differ

from the majority. Those whose lives are not led according to what one
segment of society might decree to be the “norm” are too frequently chal-

lenged as “Reds.”
Attributing every adversity to communism is not only irrational, but

contributes to hysteria and fosters groundless fears. Communism is, in-

deed, our paramount adversary, and it leans on its credo of invincibility

and a concept of historical inevitability to accomplish its ends. The way to

fight it is to study it, understand it, and discover what can be done about
it. This cannot be achieved by dawdling at the spring of knowledge ; it

can only be accomplished by dipping deeply into thoughtful, reliable, and
authoritative sources of information.
The job of curtailing and containing communism is one for legally con-

stituted authorities with the steadfast cooperation of every loyal citizen.

* This is neither the time for inaction nor vigilante action. We must unite

as a people, we must understand our basic American heritage under law,

and we must face the communist menace with deliberation, quiet courage,

and knowledge. These are the qualities which communism shrinks from

—

these are the qualities against which communism can never succeed.

—by J* Edgar Hoover, Director, United States Department of Justice,

Federal Bureau of Investigation in FBI haw Enforcement Bulletin
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SPEAK FREQUENTLY about the
Christian life. Important as such dis-

cussion is, it is more important to be
a Christian. Probably all. of us.would
agree with these statements. But has
it occurred to you that we use differ-

ent sets of language when we are
talking about being Christian and
when we are speaking out of the
-experience-of-being-Ghristian^-In-the-
first instance we are functioning as
spectators. In the second instance we
are speaking as vitally involved par-
ticipants.

Considerations such as these bring
us to the interesting subject of sym-
bols' in the Christian life. Note that

we have not said symbols about the
Christian life. Rather, we have re-

ferred to symbols as' a part of the
Christian life. There is an important
difference.

Someone who is not a Christian

may observe a living- Christian. He
hears him use certain expressions of

belief and faith; he observes him en-
gaging in various rituals; he hears
him communicate with fellow-Chris-

tians in terms of shared symbols; he
notes that he keeps referring to cer-

tain events or persons. All of this

may leave the observer quite un-
moved. It says nothing to him. But to

the Christian these verbal expres-
sions, rituals, and symbols may have
profound meanings. They have both
intellectual and emotional signifi-

cance for him.
Just how and why these things

come about is a matter receiving
considerable attention in current
theological discussion. In this article

we shall direct our attention to the
-important—role—of symbols—in—the.,

actual living of the Christian life.

Some persons have failed to grow as

religiously as they might because of

the lack of adequate tools of sym-
bolic expression. They are something
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like the person with the will to ex-
press himself musically, but with no
paper on which to write his composi-
tion or no instrument on which to
play.

It is interesting to learn that the
word symbol comes from two Greek
words, syn, meaning together, and
ballein, meaning to throw. A sym-
bol “throws together” an abstract

idea or intangible reality with a vis-

ible sign of it. The symbol in its con-
creteness points to that which men
can grasp or express only imperfect-
ly. It serves to bring near what may
seem distant or incomprehensible.

The Christian Life

We may get at the matter of sym-
bolism by considering first the nature
of the Christian life. We may then
go on to consider the role of symbols
in that life.

To be a Christian involves three
things: (a) participation in a faith

about life; (b) participation in a
faithful way of life; (c) participation

in a community of faith. Let us con-

sider each in turn.

To be a Christian involves living

in the light of beliefs about God, man,

By HARVEY H. POTTHOFF

the human situation, Jesus Christ,

the Church, the Christian life, etc.

All vital Christian living involves a
belief-system in terms of which we
interpret life and our varied experi-

ences. To speak of participating in a
faith about life means that we live

in terms of great beliefs—centering

our belief in the living God to whom
Jesus witnessed and who is manifest
in creating, redeeming, life-giving

ways.
However, the Christian life is

more than a matter of holding intel-

lectual beliefs. It involves the re-

sponse of the whole person to the
whole of being—faithfully, hopeful-
ly, and lovingly in the light of the
vision of God. Important as our be-
liefs are, Christianity is not so much
an explanation as it is a life of re-
sponsible commitment in faith, hope,
and love. It involves deep trust in the
divine source of life, and the ability
to accept the permission to go on and
grow on from whatever the past has
been. The Christian life is a life of
hope—expectancy in life’s possibil-

ities and in God’s power to bring
forth the new. It is a life of love for
God and neighbor. It is a life of
faith, hope, and love manifest in and
mediated by the life and continuing
ministry of Jesus Christ.

Christianity involves a third fac-
tor—participation in the community
of faith. The Christian life involves
individual thought, response, deci-
sion, and action. However, there is

that within Christian experience
which draws persons together in fel-

lowship. It is almost impossible to
talk about the Christian life without
speaking of the Church. The Chris-
tian takes his place in the historic
community of those who witness to
the new life of faith, hope, and love
in Jesus Christ.

The Role of Symbols in Christianity

Having looked at three compo-
nents of the Christian life, we may
now return to the question of the
role of symbols in being a Christian.
Being Christian involves relation-
ships of the profoundest order—rela-
tionships with God and man. These
relationships involve attitudes, per-
spectives, evaluations, feelings, and
meanings which often defy precise
verbal expression. We need symbols
to express what we cannot put into
literal statements of fact.

Deep relationships involve inter-

change of communion and commu-

5
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tion in such a life requires symbols uals, all speak a language of their
to kindle awareness of the divine in own.
our situation, to strengthen us with Of great importance in the life of
memories and associations of cour- the Church are the rituals which
age; to help us express feelings ap- help us express life’s deeper shared
propriate to the situation at hand; to meanings and feelings. In such rit-

move us to action; to provide con- uals are words, metaphors, and ac-
crete objects of commitment; to re- tions which have a common emo-
veal or disclose life’s finer possibili- tional and religious meaning. Our
ties. sincere participation in such rituals

Language about faith, hope, and may communicate bonds of under-
love is not enough. We need the lan- standing which could never be put
guage of trust, devotion, aspiration, into words. In worship we recognize,
and worship in the living of the celebrate, and dedicate great events
Christian life. Here our symbols of in the light of our vision of God. The
language, religious phrase, creeds, language of religion is required, and
doctrines, rituals and persons serve here symbols can do what other
us well. Through symbols we tran- forms of expression can never
scend our preoccupation with im- achieve.

mediacies and enter a larger world The power of religious symbols in
of devotion. Through symbols we language and ritual to express pro-
enter deeper worlds of feeling and found, shared emotion, and to direct
aspiration. it Godward is clearest when men

stand in the presence of death. Even
Symbols in the Community of Faith the most secular-minded individual

In no phase of the Christian life is likely to feel the appropriateness
are symbols more important than in of religious expression under these
the Church. Here symbols unify, circumstances. It is here that the lan-

recall shared experiences and tradi- guage of religion is required. It is

tions, and function in the communi- here we recognize the need for sym-
cation of thoughts and meanings that bols which communicate feelings,

lie too deep for words. hopes, and aspirations which lie too
In public worship we bring our deep for words,

lives into the presence of God. In the Sometimes we hear the words “it

hour of worship there is not time to is only a symbol.” This is an un-
review all the beliefs, memories, and fortunate expression because sym-
hopes which unite us. But there are bols are indispensable in the Chris-

symbols which speak of these things, tian life. A continuing task of

reminding us that we worship in the theology is in helping us find new
context of these realities. The cross, symbols when old symbols have lost

the Bible, the pulpit, the communion their creative and communicative
table, the baptismal font, the spoken power.
affirmations of faith, the varied rit- END

(Continued from page 1

)

this assumption, all trust disintegrates. “Credit” means “he believes” in
me. Let immorality eat away our faith in one another and in God, and our
type of civilization will disappear. We need real patriots today, perhaps

more than at any other time in history.—H. R. W.
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• Nobody wins a war, and often it is the
innocent, like this little girl, who suffer

[CONCILIATION TO

MATCH REVOLUTIO

Therefore, if any one is in Christ,

he is a new creation; the old has
passed away, behold, the new has
come• All this is from God, who
through Christ reconciled us to him-
self and gave us the ministry of
reconciliation; that is, God was in
Chrtst reconciling the world to him-
self, not counting their trespasses
against them, and entrusting to us

(2 Corinthians 5:17-19)

The definition of a revolution, as
“a total or radical change” immedi-
ately suggests total and radical ways
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of dealing with it* Whether in indi-
viduals or in society, rebellion and
revolution always produce radical
changes. The overthrow of govern-
ments is one of the most obvious
signs of revolution.
Examples of this form of change

abound in the Bible and in secular
history. If one should ask how much
we have learned from these grim
lessons of history, he will not find
very much evidence of conversion.
Human beings still put their faith in
physical might; battles are fought
only to be fought again; injustices
are arrogantly practiced and ration-
alized; men still seek the triumph of

some earthly kingdom. These are
the more apparent signs of revolu-
tion.

No one can doubt that ours is a
world of exploding revolutions. Even
the most casual reader has heard
about Cuba and the Congo; Laos
and Moscow; Algeria and Red
China. The names change with gen-
erations but the phenomenon is the
same. These names symbolize our
present concern for the major points
of challenge and change. They are
freighted with fears and misgivings.

Moreover, they carry with them
the uneasy knowledge that we are
all involved. There was once a time
when we could speak of distant con-
flict as being “over there.” Now we
know that in a world where every
point on the globe is within thirty
hours of any other, there is no way
to avoid the distant revolutions. In-
deed, “over there” has now become
“over here.” In a very real sense,

the revolution of this age is our
revolution.

Clearly, however, the mere de-
scription of the world's troubles con-
tains no power to heal. The good
news of the gospel of Jesus Christ
does not begin in preoccupation with
trouble. It begins in the deeper un-

derstanding of the nature of the”

trouble and the acceptance of the
saving power of God’s reconciling
love. It is easy to see that we are
involved in a revolution. The danger
is that we will miss the deeper un-
derstanding of the causes and cure of
the revolution which plagues us.
We make much of our technolog-

ical advances; and with some good
reason. It is more difficult to see the
paradox of progress and the heavy
responsibility' of each step in me-
chanical improvement. In a word, we
are caught in rapid changes without
sure anchorage; we can disrupt what
we cannot create; we can develop
what we cannot control.

The Radical Nature of Reconciliation

One of the strangest turns of the
human mind is its refusal to accept
the radical nature of reconciliation.
We so easily admit that revolution
is radical change, violent disruption,
formidable challenge. It calls for the
full mobilization of all our powers.
Yet, it is clear that our generation
has missed the fundamental meaning
of reconciliation: that -God was in
Christ reconciling a world of radical
evil to himself. This is the deeper
meaning of the incarnation, the life

of Christ, and the cross.

The good news of the gospel is

stated in the words of the Apostle
Paul. Reconciliation is powerful: if

any man is in Christ he is a new
creation. This is hardly an empty
preachment that has no relation to
foreign policy. It may turn out to be
•the only real alternative for our gen-
eration.

One of the real tragedies of our
time is the persistent belief that the
reconciling power of Christ is too
tame for the magnitude of our prob-
lems. Many people believe in a kind
of reconciliation that is so sentimen-
tal that it cannot meet the demands
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of our revolution. The crying need
of our time is to find the type of

reconciliation that can match the
revolution which we cannot avoid or
discount.

Reconciliation Must Begin With Christ

In the first place,' powerful recon-
ciliation must begin with Christ and
work out to our problems. This
sounds very_sirnple-but-it -isT^in''fact7

most difficult to bring about. If we
begin with two strong men of widely
differing views, we begin with their
pride of position and their need to
save face. Each challenge, however
veiled, calls forth a counter chal-
lenge. Each attempt at reconcilia-
tion is likely to be viewed as weak-
ness. This is the human point of
view. The same principle applies to
nations. Whether in hot or cold war,
each victory is viewed as superiority
while each attempt to negotiate is

often viewed as an admission of de-
feat. This also makes a certain sort
of human sense. Even so, we now
know that nobody really wins an
argument or a war.
The Christian alternative to this

human predicament is a depth un-
derstanding of the realities of the
situation and a reverent devotion to
the mind of Christ. If any confirmed
realist is inclined to doubt this, let

him ponder the meaning of the Peace
Corps which is sponsored by the
President of the United States.

Think also of the only genuine basis
for foreign aid and international
understanding.
There are at least two main rea-

sons why the mind of Christ can
match our revolution. First, Christ
knew the depths of the human spirit,

He-knew~faow fear feeds on fear and
how tyranny calls forth revolution.
The world in which Christ lived was
no stranger to revolution. He knew
how unyielding evil could be, how

persistent pride could remain. Sec-
ond, Christ knew the depth of God’s
love and its power to meet radical
evil with conquering power.
This is the meaning of the cross.

We are not dealing with romantic
history, half-mixed with fiction and
fact. These are the hard facts of his-

tory that reveal how God met the
radical evil of, -the, -world—with the

“limitless love of the cross.

Revolutions Must Be Made
The revolution against tyranny is

one against grave injustice and the
misuse of power. Here again the de-
tails are not as important as the
basic fact. Someone once said “Rev-
olutions are not made; they come.”
But why do they come? They come
because justice is too long delayed.
The situation in which people can
talk out their differences in mutual
respect is spurned. The wronged
person or nation feels the compul-
sion to throw off injustices and even-
tually we have the tragic history of

conflict which we know so well.

There can be no reconciliation when
injustice persists.

The reconciliation that can match
our revolt against injustice must be-
gin in an honest admission that the
injustice does exist. It is often felt

that injustices will make themselves
right if we do not talk about the
disturbing situation. Many people
would feel more comfortable if the
inescapable social demands of the
gospel were never mentioned. They
pay an undeserved tribute to com-
munism by acting as if this godless,

revolutionary faith cannot be
matched and conquered bv the

—nine-expression oF Christian love.

God forbid that we use the meth-
ods of tyranny to put down tyranny!
There is nothing at all unchristian in
the honest admission of, and the

(Please turn to page 21)
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Talking It Over ^ by VIRGINIA STAFFORD

Are You Listening to the Gospel?

Do you MEAN to tell me they go
over your sermon after church every
Sunday? A young couples class?
Aren’t you sticking your neck out
mighty far?” It was lunch time at a
western conference pastors’ school
and a quartet of ministers was mov-
ing along in the cafeteria line. “What
.do they do to you? Do laymen really
know how to discuss a sermon?
Don’t they miss the point and tear
apart something you didn’t intend
to say at all?”

“Hold everything, fellows. Sure,
they take me apart. Sure, I stick my
neck out. But-”—and they looked -at

his- six-feet-four frame—“I am still

healthy, I guess! But one thing, if

you say they miss the point, what’s
a sermon for? Isn’t it supposed to be
clear enough so that everybody can
tell what you’re trying to say? Or is

a sermon just an exercise for my
-vocal cords? Several times that
couples group has missed the point,

and that’s been good for me. I found
I was ’way out in left field—further
than that, for I hadn’t even made it

clear where the ball park was, or
-even what game we were playing. So
they caught me up. And did they
ever/”

“Well—yeah, that’s what would
scare me if I let this sort of thing go
on. I guess I’ll have to admit it: I’d

be afraid to turn ’em loose on my
sermons for fear they’d show me
what a bumbling guy they’ve got in

the pulpit!”

Overhearing that conversation set

me to thinking. There are pastors

here and there who involve their

people in reaction groups like this.

There are many churches where

ADULT STUDENT, February, 1962

brave laymen voluntarily seek out
the pastor and talk with him about
the meaning of a particular sermon
idea' to them. But such folk are few
and far between. Most of us, either
in word or action, tell our pastor,
“You go ahead and give us a good
sermon and we’ll listen to every
word you say. (Also we won’t raise
an argument or question your ideas.
After all, you’re the one who’s
studied theology, so go ahead and
give it to us!) ”

Thus we laymen show how little

we feel involved in the proclamation
of the gospel. We have our study
classes Sunday mornings, our dis-

cussion sessions for various groups
throughout the week, the study pro-
grams in the Woman’s Society and
all the rest, but when the “real
ministry” of the church is men-
tioned, we immediately defer to the
pastor. ' ' *

It is imperative that we take a
new look at -this whole concept. In-
herent in Protestant theology and
tradition is the thesis that God
speaks to and through all persons,
not just the ordained clergy. The
Homan Catholic Church, on -the
other hand, long ago established

two levels within the church . . . de-
fining the clergy to which the minis-
try is assigned as alone representing
the essence of the church. The fact
that the Roman Church makes ex-

. tensive use of laymen and women in
secondary ministries, some of them
becoming distinguished theological
teachers, does not alter the basic
separation. We do not realize how
much the actual order in our
churches has been drifting toward
the Roman pattern.*

* From The Rebirth of Ministry by James D.
Smart (© 1960, Wl L. Jenkins, The Westminster j

Press. Used by permission), pages 49-60.
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How can we Protestant laymen
help to restore the real meaning of
the priesthood of all believers? How
can we really come to share in the
bearing the message of the gospel?
One very real answer is that we

must become better informed
churchmen, more thoroughly ac-
quainted with the church’s life and
meaning. We must take seriously our
-right-^-our—obligation—to be—min^-
isters. We must study the scriptures
faithfully. We must acquaint our-
selves with the history and basic
tenets of Protestantism and of our
own denomination. We must find
a growing experience of the redemp-
tive fellowship of the church—uni-
versal and local.

Our study groups—be they adult
classes, Woman’s Society circles, or
of whatever organizational back-
ground—must become units of this
redemptive fellowship, wherein seek-
ing persons may find the realities of
the gospel. Even our commission and
official board meetings, our councils
and committees, must become ex-
perienced in real churchmanship.
Clergymen must sense their teach-

ing task as an essential part of their
total ministry. Many do, and their
pulpit messages are clearly given
with this purpose in view. It is sig-

nificant that in Protestantism the
pastor’s vestments worn in services
of worship are not the priestly robes
of old, but are fashioned after the
academic gown of the teacher. We
remember, too, that our Master’s
most characteristic title was that of

teacher, “rabbi.”

As laymen, sharing in services

where pastors accept their high call-

ing to go into the world and teach,

we must prepare our minds and
spirits to search for truth in the
spoken word. Here we come full

circle to the matter of listening: to

the sermon in formal worship and

to the various other media through
which the gospel is proclaimed.
We can train ourselves to be more

alert, understanding listeners. To be
sure, sometimes the message we hear
is confused with the sound of many
voices often out of harmony, often
tentative and wavering. It is just as

true that often the message is clear

but our ears are not in tune, or are
--.rnufflecLby many^other noises,_pr_are

altogether deaf. How can persons be
trained to listen more effectively?

Here are a few ideas to start with:
1. A group may schedule regular

sessions after morning worship to
discuss the content of the sermon
with the pastor.
Some groups remain at the church

for an hour, members going their
ways afterward for the noon meal.
Others take the pastor and his wife
along to a private dining room in a
nearby restaurant. There they eat
and talk.

There’s real advantage in using a
room where there’s a chalk board for
analyzing points as they are brought
up. Thus the freedom of comment
will be enhanced.
These sessions should be regular

but not necessarily weekly. Decision
as to how many meetings and when,
should be made at the beginning of

the series so that individuals may be
comfortable in arranging family and
other personal plans.

2. The pastor may provide a lis-

tening group with an outline of next
week’s sermon—perhaps by Tuesday
or Wednesday night so that there
may be some time for preparation.

3. Through the church family
news sheet a brief outline of the fol-

lowing Sunday’s sermon may be car-
ried, with suggestions for study and
reading before Sunday worship. This
plan would particularly help shut-
ins and others who are deprived of
regular attendance.
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4. For many years Harry and
Bonaro Overstreet have made effec-
tive use of the technique of establish-
ing listening groups in the audience
as an address is about to be given.
You have probably shared in this
sort of thing many times. The
speaker designates certain sections
of the audience to listen as he speaks
for ideas strongly agreed with, for
example, or for ideas definitely op-
posed to the listeners’ views, or ideas
raising some question or requiring
further clarification. At the conclu-
sion of the address, small units of
four or five discuss their reactions in
keeping with their particular assign-
ment, then report to the total gather-
ing.

This method has inspired many an
audience to greater alertness and
sensitivity to differing points of view.
Also, the small group examination of

the topic releases timid individuals
from making a frontal attack on the
speaker, yet draws everyone’s ideas
into the final discussion.

5. A film may be used to sharpen
up a group’s ability really to hear
what is said and to understand it. A
dramatic sequence may be shown to

a point; the group discusses what

it saw and heard; the remainder of
the film may be shown to clarify
what actually happened and to give
the group opportunity to check its

own ideas for accuracy.
An excellent film for this purpose

is “The Eye of the Beholder.” The
audience views the first half, dis-
cusses its impressions of the lead-
ing character, then sees the remain-
der of the film. This is a vivid means
of checking our impressions. Would
that we could use this method with
TV viewing! And maybe it could be
done. Try it sometime with your
group, especially if there’s a two-
part TV series with time for discus-
sion intervening. Work not just on
opinions or generalities; try to get to
the heart of the message portrayed.
Do some of these ideas appeal to

you? You will think of others. The
point is, today in the church of the
living Christ there is need for alert,

thinking, even’ critically analyzing,
churchmen. Blind acceptance of any
and all comments and assertions—in
the pulpit, in the class, or wherever—are just that: blind. Your group
can work for genuine churchmap-
ship: it must if the church is to sur-
vive in you and in others.

(Continued -from, page IS)

reverent determination to correct
injustice. Indeed, this is better than
a kind of unrealistic harmony, which
turns away from cries of injustice

until the cry, reaching the point of
rebellion, goes on to open and un-
relenting conflict.

The Reconciliation of Christ

The reconciliation of Christ speaks
to the new issues of every day in
terms adequate for solution. Many
people gladly rejoice over the bene-
fits of reconciliation without shar-
ing the pain which brought it about.

The respect for individual persons
was won through hard struggle. Men
have died for what we now assume.
The freedom to be what God in-
tended us to be is still being wrought
out in conflict, suffering and pain.
Even the freedom to worship God is

a hard-won gift. This is no time to
cry peace if there is no peace. It is

our task to seek God’s power for the
difficult times of peacemaking so
that his will becomes the ruling force
of our lives. When this is done, the
presence of peace becomes such elo-
quent testimony that the cry is un-
necessary.
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This month chapters 5, 6, and 7 lead us
into a consideration of family life. The dis-
cussions focus upon the relations between
husband and wife in the middle years and
between parents and adolescent children.
Both of these important relationships are
set firmly within the context *of our rela-
tion to God and viewed from the perspec-
tive of the Christian faith.

H Chapter 5.

Probably most of us are somewhat
confused about the place of sex and
sexual relations within our lives.

We are not sure how we should ap-
proach it or talk about it. On the
one- hand, the mass media of our
time make sex a central theme.
Movies, plays, and novels seem to be
preoccupied with the perverted or
grosser aspects of sex, particularly
in its aberrations. Prostitution, il-

legitimacy, adultery, incest, and
homosexuality figure largely in cur-
rent literature. Sex is used by the
mass media to sell everything from
soap to speed boats. Tourist agencies
promote travel by holding out the
veiled promise of sexual adventure
in faraway lands.

On the other hand, most of us have
-grown-up in a time when the church-

has tended to give the impression
that sex was somehow related to
original sin. Therefore it had to be
suppressed. The church has often
been very punitive in its attitude to-

Readei-’s Guide by PAUL B. MAVES

ward sexual offenders. When the
preacher uses the word “sin” in his

sermon, the chances are that most of

his hearers will automatically think
of sex, although he may mean some-
thing quite different, such as pride
or gossip.

Do you agree with what the au-
thor says about sex?
Note Howe’s discussion of the re-

lation between the body and the
spirit. He indicates that sex may be
the highest expression of love be-
tween man and wife as well as a way
of communicating which transcends
words. It may be a way of overcom-
ing estrangement in the marriage re-

lation. This raises the question of

the relation between sex and love.

What does this mean for relation-

ships with persons other than hus-
band or wife?
Howe does not deal with it, but

what of “the other woman” or “the
other man” in the marriage relation-

ship? To what extent is love a matter
of “chemistry”? To what extent is it

an automatic response which hap-
-pons to us-?—To-what—extent-is—it—re-
sponsible decision? The matter of

sublimation of sex in other than
marital relations comes up for con-
sideration, too.

Another problem not dealt with

t
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in this book is that of the unmarried
man or woman who is fulfilled physi-
cally but who may find it very diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to achieve any
kind of intimacy or warmth of rela-
tion with other persons. How do the
unmarried find affection, under-
standing,, and companionship? How
can they be assured someone will
have a concern for them as persons?

® Chapter 6.

The five affirmations Howe makes
in chapter 6 about achieving a crea-
tive marriage run contrary to' much
that is popularly taught. Perhaps in
this respect it illustrates the differ-

ence between the gospel and the wis-
dom of the world, or between living
by grace and living under the law.
We are taught to make discrimina-

tions, to tell the difference between
right and wrong, to fix the blame and
levy penalties for infractions of rules.
The author tells us “to understand
instead of judging.” Does this not
mean the abandonment of standards?
Are there not some things we are
entitled to expect in marriage? How
can we break through the stereo-
types which have grown up in years
of living together? What does it

mean to accept our partner’s real
self?

We have been taught to be polite
and mannerly. We have learned that
it may be expedient to mask how
we really feel. Outspokenness may
hurt others, or may bring recrimina-
tion upon us. Howe tells us to offer

the real self. “It is much better to
say what we mean even if the truth
is disturbing.” How can we distin-

guish between telling the bitter truth
as a means of hurting and an offer-

ing of the real self?

We have been told that success
in marriage is dependent upon a
common background and similarity
of interests. He says that differences
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can be stimulating. How much dif-

ference can we tolerate? How can
differences complement rather .than
divide?
He says that compatibility is

achieved in marriage rather than
being a condition' of it. Is there any
kind of incompatibility which would
justify divorce? How much of the
burden of forgiving should one part-
ner carry if the other- does not re-
spond? To what extent do unrealistic
expectations and overly idealistic
images of marriage contribute to
couples’ • inability really to know
each other?

Finally,, how can persons find time
to be married in the face of the
demands of making a living and be-
ing responsible citizens? Should
marriage be made an end in itself

so that it is deliberately nurtured
as one project among others? What
priority does marriage have over
concerns such as those of vocation?

G Chapter 7.

Do you agree that it is hard to
keep pace - with, a child’s develop-
ment? If this is true, perhaps the dif-

ference is that the child changes so
much more rapidly than the adult
that the stereotypes are so much
more incongruous.
Do you find yourself resisting your

child’s growth? What is the differ-

ence between concern for his welfare
and overprotectiveness? What is the
difference between being a perfec-
tionist and having high expecta-
tions?

Do you remember your own ado-
lescence very well? Was it a happy
time? Would you really like to live
it over again? What things did you
vow then you would never do to
your child? Have you been able to
keep your vows?
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' ADULT
FELLOWS HI

World Service in

ethodist Church

By W. W. REID

This lesson and the three which follow are a unit on “World Service in

The Methodist Church.” These four sessions outline the work of the

several agencies of The Methodist Church that enact the desire of the

church to “serve others” in response to the Great Commission. How do 1

and the church of which I am a member minister through these agencies

—and why should 1 support the World Service program?

Christian Concern and World Service

Daily Bible Readings

Monday: Psalm 24; David praises God the
Creator-Owner.

Tuesday: Genesis 4:8-14; Cain asks, “Am
I my brother’s keeper?”

Wednesday: Luke 10:29-37; the parable of

the Good Samaritan.
Thursday: Matthew 14:15-21; Jesus feeds

the hungry^
Friday: Acts 2:14-36; Peter’s sermon in

Jerusalem.
Saturday: Romans 9:22-26; the gospel is

for Gentiles, too.

Sunday: Matthew 28:16-20; Christ com-
missions his followers.

The Question

What is the scriptural background
for “service to others ” for “steward-
ship”? How did the early Christian

church and early Methodism re-

-spond-to-the-eormnissionfrom-Jesus?

A dominant note throughout the

Bible is God’s concern for the well-

being of men. It is there in Genesis

when God gives. Adam a mate and
establishes them in the Garden of

Eden (Genesis 2: 15-22) . It is noted

in the histories (2 Chronicles 7:11-

16) ,
in the Psalms of David (Psalm

23 for example) ,
in the warnings of

the prophets (Jeremiah 31: 16-20) .

God had hoped for companionship
with man. He was concerned for
man’s welfare. Even....when men
sinned and fell away from God, he
tried to “make a new start” for them
by way of the great flood and Noah’s
ark (Genesis 9: i-11) .

While the Old Testament begins
with a realization of God’s concern
for the people of the Jewish nation,
there grows through the centuries
the .knowledge that God is the God
of all nations and races, and that his
concern is for men everywhere in
the world. He early promised Abra-
ham—

‘

CBy~you all
-
fhe~famjlies

_
of“the'

earth will bless themselves” (Genesis
12:3).

Tidings of God's Concern
But it was in the coming of Jesus,

with good tidings from God to tell to
all men, that this concern of the
Creator and Father blossomed into
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the heart of the new "religion that “who were scattered' .went about
grew out of Judaism. This concern preaching the word” (Acts 8: 4)

.

for man was evident in every teach- The conversion of Saul—hereafter
ing and in every act of Jesus* minis- to be known as Paul—marked one
try on earth. It was the concern that of the great victories of the' early
led him to commission that bewil- church. For Paul, became one of the
dered band of his followers (Mat- most indefatigable exponents and or-
thew 28: 16) : “Go therefore and ganizers of the church. Steeped in
make disciples of all nations, baptiz- the learning and philosophy of his
ing them in the name of the Father day and age, he added a new dimen-
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, sion to the word and work of the
teaching them to observe all that I simple men who had been the com-
have commanded you; and lo, I am panions and witnesses of

"

Jesus*
with you always, to the close of the earthly ministry. He was the first

systematizer of the new church’s be-
Jesus had made known God’s con- liefs and theology. His letters to the

cern for man by preaching of a churches—written when he could
Father in heaven who loved men, not physically visit them, and mirac-
individually and collectively, and ulously preserved through the cen-
who sought to establish a personal turies for our instruction—still speak
father-son relationship with each of to us of the purposes of God in send-
them; by teaching the precepts of ing Jesus as his messenger and reve-
truth, righteousness, and justice as lation to men.
he believed they were embodied in
God’s universe; by healing those "Father of World Missions”

who were* physically and emotional- There ’was never any thought or
ly ill; and by feeding the hungry. teaching by Paul that the faith of the
This was the scope of Jesus’ minis- Lord Jesus Christ was not for men of
try, and it was this he commissioned every race, color, nationality, and
the disciples, his followers, to con- condition of life. Paul was indeed the
tinue. Jesus’ message from God was “father of foreign missions.” His
not for parochial use, for individual journeys over Palestine, Syria, Asia
appropriation. This was a message Minor, and elsewhere mark him un-
to all the world, preached to all na- doubtedly as the most traveled man
tions in his name. of his day, and he did all this in the

interest of spreading the gospel
Early Missionary "Acts” among “foreigners.” When Paul
“The Book of the Acts of the could not go with counsel and assist-

Apostles” continues the story of the ance, he sent emissaries with letters,
early disciples and their converts as Before that first century was over
they fulfilled Jesus’ commission, be- by about seventy years after the
ginning after the Ascension. After resurrection of Christ) not only
the coming of the Holy Spirit, they Jerusalem but Antioch, Ephesus,
preached, taught, and healed in the and Alexandria were active centers
manner of Jesus’ ministry. Persecu- for the sending forth of missionaries,
tion followed, but they preached the A study of the Book of the Acts
gospel to their persecutors and and of the Epistles will reveal many
jailers. When Saul became the chief lessons for the church of our day,
scourge of the church in Jerusalem, and especially for those concerned
the disciples and church' members with the continued spread of the
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• "Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,

teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you . .

(Matthew 28:19-20).

gospel and. with its practice in in-
dividual lives and in society.

Christianity Spreads

The next seven centuries saw the
rapid spread of Christianity into
every corner of Europe. It was the
period of truly great missionaries:
men who risked their lives to take
the gospel to the Goths, the Franks,
the Irish, the English, the Dutch, the
Danes—beyond the Alps, across the
Rhine, across the Zuider Zee. Whole
tribes and kingdoms followed their
temporal leaders and received bap-
tism. There were many hardships
faced, many “conversions” not very
deep ' in the spirit, many compro-
mises with heathen customs. But
some knowledge of God, allegiance
to Christian principles, and* the tam-
mg of wild hordes did

-
grow.

There - followed another seven
centuries when Christianity seemed
to come to a standstill both geo-
graphically and in influence. There
was the long struggle with Islam, the

Dark Ages, and the nine unfortunate

Crusades (which were a strange

combination of missions and mili-

tarism). Such learning as there was
(both secular and religious) during
this period was preserved in the,

monasteries where men drew them-
selves apart from the world. Some
of these monastic orders were mis-
sionary; all of them carried on some
ministry to the needy of their day.

They sent able teachers and
preachers to needy countries and
areas; and through the centuries

when civilization seemed static, the
monastaries kept knowledge, agri-

culture, the scriptures, and arts and
crafts alive among at least a segment
of the populace.

Early Missions to America

Protestant churches are generally
dated as beginning in 1792—the year
that William Carey left England to

establish a Christian service in India
—the movement had many branch
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roots. Actually it rooted back into
the Reformation, into the ministry
of Paul and the disciples, and into
the ministry of Jesus himself. But
the immediate “new root” was the
evangelistic movement in England
and on the European continent, nur-
tured largely by the preaching of

John Wesley, Charles Wesley,
George Whitefield, and their associ-

ates. It was from the forces let loose
through these men that concern
grew for the lost and unsaved in
other lands.

God's Concern for Man
Through the long centuries, the

well-being of man, based upon man’s
relationship to God as a son and his
relationship to all other men as
brothers through God’s fatherhood,
has been the motive of all Christian
service. This has been the motive of
the minister in Christian cultures

—

and the motive of that minister who
has gone to distant or nearby places
as a “missionary.” Both groups are
sent (by God, by his church) to
serve others: From century to cen-
tury and from nation to nation, the
form which this service takes may
vary as needs vary within civiliza-

tions and ages, but always the Chris-
tian purpose to serve as Jesus served
has remained. Always it has meant
the proclamation of the good news
from God through preaching; al-

ways it has meant teaching—some-
times the rudiments of reading and
writing so that one may read the
Holy Bible, sometimes the arts and
sciences to comprehend God’s truth
for the teaching of others; always it

has meant feeding the hungry—by
giving bread or by teaching better

ways of growing one’s own food; al-

ways it has meant healing the sick

—

either by the laying on of hands, or
through the ministry of doctors and
surgeons in great hospitals; always

it has- meant preparing youth -for

leadership in passing on knowledge
of the gospel, and leadership in the
skills and knowledge that help men
rightfully use the bounties God'has
placed upon earth for them.

Witness and Steward

Basic in the teaching of the Chris-
tian church whenever it has been
true to its founder, basic in the
teaching of leaders from Paul to
Wesley and in our own day, are two
concepts:

1. Each person who professes to
follow Christ is called "to be a witness
for him—to be a missionary serving
others.

2. Each . Christian’s life, time

,

talent, and substance, are to be dedi-
cated and used -in the service of his
fellow .men, and in recognition 'of

God’s ownership and of God’s con-
cern for the well-being of all his chil-
dren on earth.

John Wesley

John Wesley, who lived a frugal
and almost ascetic life in England,
knew both the danger and value of
money—as well as the value of time
and of all the talents with which he
was richly endowed. For the people
that were gathered into Methodist
societies, he gave high example in
his person of the stewardship of life

and possessions that he preached.

A Philosophy of Stewardship

It is good—even if only once a
year—to sit down with one’s self,

perhaps pen in hand, and try to
frame what one actually believes
about life. Some growth ought to be
found from year to year. I -was doing
just this recently, and there seemed
to evolve a knitting together in one
fabric some thoughts concerning my
relationship to God, my purpose on
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' earth, and this caring and sharing we
call “stewardship.” To help you
shape your own- beliefs, I note mine
here:, - ^ ,.v

“God has given -us life, has given
us earth, has given us love, and
truth, and beauty, and knowledge,
and skills. He has given them not
alone to Americans, jnor to whites,

Jnor_td^ChHstTans, norto our genera-
tion, but to all men on earth and to
all generations.^ This gift of life and
of all that sustains and sanctifies it

we have from God—passed on to us
through workers, parents, saints,

thinkers, poets, sinners, artists, dis-
coverers, sufferers, singers. Life and
all that makes it rich and beautiful

did not begin with us, does not end
with us; but we are necessary links
in its processes and purposes.

“I am at this moment in time a
channel through which God is creat-
ing, and through which he is reveal-
ing himself and his greatness and
concern. Thus my life—including
body, mind, and spirit—and my ‘tem-
porary possessions* are a trust from
God for the service of men every-
where, and men yet unborn. Tomor-
row another will nurture and be
nurtured by my ‘possessions.’ Today
I am to share life, and truth, and
skill, and goods with all men; I am
to conserve and improve them for
future generations.”

THE WORLD SERVICE AGENCIES
On behal£ of the local Methodist churches—each with a task to undertake

as part of the Great Commission—the General Conference has designated the
following as World Service agencies. Each shares in the World Service dollar
given by each local church.

'Board of Missions—directing the
work of missionaries in the United
States and overseas with a ministry of
evangelism, teaching, and healing.

Board of Education—developing and
counseling in Methodist church
schools, colleges, and theological semi-
naries.

Board of Christian Social Concerns—the church in action in the areas of
temperance, peace, world order, and
economic justice.

Board of Evangelism—“to stimulate
the membership of the church (and
non-church people as well) in worship
and Christian service.”

i Board of Lay Activities—activating
the men of the church in Christian

stewardship, in uniting to serve, in lay
speaking, in local church leadership.

Television, Radio, and Film Com-
mission—planning for “communica-
tion” between the agencies of the
church and the church members via
these new channels.

Board of Pensions—supervises and
administers the pension program of
The Methodist Church.

Board of Hospitals and Homes—co-
ordinating and standardizing the care
of the church for the aged, dependent
children, and the sick.

American Bible Society-—endeavors
to see that every man the world over
has a Bible or Testament in his own*
tongue.

i
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LESSON 2 3E

World Service Ministers

In My Local Church

Daily Bible Readings

Monday: Psalms 67; he is the God of all

nations,
Tuesday

:

Deuteronomy 6:4-25; teach your
children diligently.

Wednesday: John 16:5-12; Jesus promises
his disciples the Counselor.

Thursday: Acts 3:1-9; Peter heals at the
temple gate.

Friday: Acts 8:26-33; Philip expounds the
gospel to the Ethiopian.

Saturday: Acts 5:1-6; Ananias and the sin
of withholding.

Sunday: Galatians 6:1-6: communicate all

good things.

The Question

Today’s lesson is the second in a four-
session unit (Unit V) on “World Service
in The Methodist Church” by W. W. Reid.
The purpose of the unit is to help older
youth and adults become motivated to
dedicate their resources, time, and talents
to the church’s mission in the world and to
show how the mission and ministry of
Methodist Christians is expressed through
World Service.
What is the basic purpose of the church

of which I am a member? Horn do the
World Service agencies help us to reach
those objectives in our membership, and
in our community?

erhafs what distinguished Jesus
from the scribes and Pharisees and
all other religious leaders of his day
was his concern for the well-being
of men. And this was not only for
their souls—though that was major
—but for their minds and bodies as

well. He preached of God’s love and
concern for men. He preached that
it was possible for men to attain new
heights as sons of God. But he was
also a teacher—“Rabbi” (John 1:

38) ;
and the twelve men who fol-

lowed him for three years consti-

tuted the first class in the first “theo-
logical seminary” of the Christian
faith.

This pattern set by Jesus became
the passion of John Wesley and of
his followers who were called “Meth-
odists.” This great concern was for
all manner of people in all kinds of
need. The Holy Club at Oxford,
where both John and Charles Wes-
ley developed those early “methodi-
cal habits,” was devoted to both
physical and spiritual ministry to
men’s needs. The members exercised
a strict stewardship of their time so
that they could visit the sick in the
hospitals of that day and could call

upon the imprisoned (even accom-
panying some of them as they went
to the gallows)

.

Methodism and Social Issues

As a result of Wesley’s example of
concern for people, ministers and
members of the Methodist church
both in England and in America
early took a lead in social reforms
and in efforts to remove from men’s
paths some of the stumblingblocks
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to Christian living. Any institutions,

or customs, or traffic that interfered
with man’s reaching upward toward
spiritual, intellectual, and physical
well-hieing were preached against'

from Methodist pulpits. The echoes-
of the pulpit reached into legislative

halls and into courts of justice;

they helped shape the mind, the
character, and the law oftheyoung
and growing American states and
nation.

Wesley spoke openly and labored
with Wilberforce in England against
human slavery. Many of, the early
circuit, riders in American' Method-
ism were ambng leaders in opposing
that* trade. The “General Rules” of
Methodist, societies, drawn up early
by Wesley, were positive in their
prohibition for church, members of
“drunkenness, buying and selling of
liquors, of drinking them except in
cases of extreme necessity.” The
Methodist Church has continued to
speak out against liquor, and to
work for legal prohibition of alcohol.

It was largely Methodist women who
pioneered -in the organization of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union and its national and world
bodies.

Strengthening the Local Church

The point of -education, service,

and action in The Methodist Church
begins, of course, in the local church
and congregation. If the individual in
the local church does not have un-
derstanding of, conviction for, and
dedication to the goals toward which
the general church would strive,

those goals will not be reached, its

causes will not be attained. Ithroiily
after the individual and his local

church become enthusiastic, that the
goals of community service, national
service, and world-wide service can
be sought effectively. As the local

congregation grows in Christian de-

votion and in understanding, it

reaches out to neighbors in the com-
munity, in other communities, and
across the seas.

While all the agencies of World
Service- are united -in' “their final ob-
jective, some have specific tasks of

helping educate and build within the
local church so that each local

'churclThiasrhe^tfengthened—in—its-
service. Especially do we consider
in this connection (1) the service of

the Division of the Local Church of

the General Board of Education

—

charged with the promotion of the
work of the church schools .in local

churches, with leadership education,
both lay and ministerial; and with
providing the - means whereby the
local churches may advance the
Christian way of life; (2) the Board
of Evangelism which aims to pro-
mote and support all forms and
phases of evangelism, the practice of

intercession and individual and fam-
ily worship, and to stimulate the
church in worship and in Christian
service; (3) the Board of Lay Ac-
tivities which reaches into each local

church through a lay leader, to help
make the men of that church an ac-

tive working force; and (4) the Joint
Section of Education and Cultivation
of the Board of Missions which,
through the local church commission
on missions, educates and promotes
the home and foreign missionary
concerns of the denomination, and
the concerns of the Methodist Com-
mittee on Overseas Relief. (MCOR,
while dedicated to serving the phys-
ical needs—clothing, food, medicines
—is considered an agency for a tem-

the Board of Missions and is not in-

cluded in World Service.)

Division of the Local Church

“Each local parish with its church
school, however small or large, is a
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Methodist Prints

• GIKUKI, MOZAMBIQUE. Church school closses are much alike around the world. The
whole mission of the church is essentially a teaching mission—teaching about Christ and
the "good news."

fellowship wherein the Word is again
and again made -flesh and moves re-
demptively in the midst of rapid so-

cial change,” says a report of the Di-
vision of the Local Church. “To
every group of ‘learners in the way’
—class, camp, school or committee
—this staff gives its insight, ability

and energy to the development of

leadership which follows Christ’s

commission to teach and make dis-

ciples of all.”

The growing population of the
United States (and its predicted
growth-to-come)

;
the mobility of

families and the disruption of family
life; the older population; the em-
phasis on camping, recreation, out-
of-door activity (including the use
of automobiles) ; the use of audio-
visuals in education; the new de-
mand for trained leadership in the
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church school; new emphasis on the
place of music in religious education;
new educational units in hundreds
of churches; the rediscovery of re-
ligious education for adults; the
growth in the number of local and
regional conferences on all phases of
education, family living, community
and industrial relationships: all of
these come within the counseling
and teaching services of the Division
as it reaches into conferences, dis-

tricts, and local churches. Its age-
graded departments are resource
centers for every educational need
of the local church, its church school,

and its Youth Fellowship.
The Division of the Local Church

reaches into the local church and
through planning, counsel, organiza-
tion, printed helps, ' and leadership
training, guides and assists in the



teaching processes of all age groups.
The Division is concerned with

carrying out all phases of the Great
Commission, but especially within
Methodism, it is committed—“Go
teach!”

(The Editorial Division of the
Board of Education will he dealt
with in lesson four.)

-Some—Interrelationships- —
The World Service activity of The

Methodist Church is one task, di-
vided into agencies the better to
pursue various angles of the single
objective to make Christ known and
obeyed. There are naturally some
concerns and projects to be under-
taken for the local church in which
two or more agencies have interest.
And there are some services for the
local church carried on by a World
Service agency in co-operation with
other Methodist agencies that do
not receive funds from World Serv-
ice: Woman’s Society of Christian
Service, The Methodist Publishing
House, and the Editorial Division of
the Board of Education. The Wom-
an’s Society of Christian Service
carries on a wide program of educa-
tion in practically every local church.
This is basically a program of educa-
tion in and for missions, but vitally
affects the whole life of the parish.
The Methodist Publishing House and
the Editorial Division of the Board
of Education serve with all other
agencies of the church in publishing
and distributing printed books and
other materials, including audio-
visuals, for education and training
in every phase of church life and
activity.

Board of Evangelism

The General Board of Evangelism
serves at the very heart of the pur-
pose of Christianity and of Method-
ism—to assist local churches and

32

church agencies in bringing “all men
into living, aetive fellowship with
God,” “to gather them into the fel-

lowship of the church,” and to help
them express their discipleship in
every area of human life. This was
what Paul strove to do for the men of

his day, and what Wesley set out to
do for the forgotten and abandoned
men of England and America. Their

ministered to by the religious leaders
of their days, but for those outside
the pale of synagogue and church.
Through the spoken word (evan-

gelism at local church, community,
and district levels; evangelistic mis-
sions; youth evangelism) ,

and
through the written word (such as
“Upper Room,” Tidings literature)

,

the Board of Evangelism seeks to
help pastors and laymen in their
plans, to reach “the last man in the
last pew” with motivation for the
Christian life—and to reach out to
the “ungathered” as well.

Some of the “goals for evangelism”
set for the local church by the Board
in strengthening the preaching, evan-
gelistic, and member-recruitment ef-

forts of the pastor, the church school,
the organized laymen, canvassers,
and the Commission on Membership
and Evangelism should be noted.
Every church should enlist ten per
cent of its members to seek, pray for,

witness to and invite persons to
Christ. Every church should enlist a
group for regular visitation evan-
gelism, and should report each month
how many persons are won to Christ.
Every church of one hundred mem-
bers should receive one new member
per month on profession of faith.

the organization of a new church.
Every church should have a week of
evangelistic preaching, a week of
evangelistic visiting, and a training
class in church membership each
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World Service Ministers

Beyond the Local Parish

Daily Bible Readings .

Monday: Psalm 96; declare God to the
nations.

Tuesday: Jonah 1:1-3; 3:1-10; Jonah
preaches in Nineveh.

Wednesday: Matthew 9:1-8; Jesus heals.

Thursday: Matthew 13; Jesus teaches.
Friday: Acts 8:5-12; Philip preaches and

heals.
Saturday: Acts 10:19-43; Peter preaches

to the Gentiles.
Sunday: Acts 17:22-34; Paul preaches in
Athens.

The Question

^ Today’s lesson is the third in a four-
session unit (Unit V) on “World Service
in The Methodist Church” by W. W. Reid.
The purpose of the unit is to help older
youth and adults become motivated to

dedicate their resources, time, and talents

to the church’s mission in the world and to
show how the mission and ministry of
Methodist Christians is expressed through
World Service.
How does my local church reach out in

service to the needy in the United States
and in all the world through World Serv-
ice agencies?

Historian Arnold Toynbee has
said that when future ages appraise
the century in which we live, they
will note not so much the develop-
ment of atomic power, of automa-
tion, or of the multitude of “things”
coming through technology, but
rather the concern of men that good
things of life be made known and

given to every member of the human
race.

Concern for people—for each in-

dividual person—came into the
world from God when he sent Jesus
with a message to the human race.

Concern was and is the motivation
of the movement and undertaking
we call “missionary.” It is the moti-
vation of “World Service.” Through
the World Service agencies The
Methodist Church gives tangible ex-
pression to its concern for other peo-
ple. It begins its ministry in the local

parish and community; it extends it

to men and situations across the na-
tion; and finally it embraces and min-
isters to the needs of men around the
entire globe. It is you and I and our
church at work in the name and in
the spirit of the Master. The church
began as concern for men’s spiritual

well-being, but, as it looked upon the
hungry, the sick, and the illiterate

millions, it grew to have concern for
their physical bodies, for their health,
for their education, and for adequate
supplies of food and clothing. For
men learned that spiritual growth is

thwarted when hunger and disease
lay waste the body in which the spir-
it dwells while on earth.

Missions Began “at Home”
The “home missionary” or “na-

tional” service of Methodist people
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year. Every family and every indi-
vidual should have daily devotions,
reading the Bible.

Board of Lay Activities

The purpose of the Board of Lay
Activities—and of its conference,

_distr.ictr-andr4e&al--church groups—is~

“to deepen the spiritual life of the
lay members of the church, and to
cultivate among them an increasing
loyalty and interest that they may
become an active working force in
each local church.” In other words,
members must be witnesses to their
Christ by both their words and their
deeds. This agency also cuts across
most of the other service and teach-
ing agencies of The Methodist
Church, for it seeks to enlist all lay-
men in all the activities and concerns
that minister to men’s deepest needs,
and it seeks to lead men to accept-
ance of the Christian way of life

through faith in Christ.
The training of lay leaders and of

official boards; the promotion of lay
witness through preaching and
through Christian stewardship; the
sound financing of every local church
(including the “every member can-
vass” for local support and benevo-
lences)

; the formation of Methodist
Men groups in the local church for
the cultivation of personal Christian
living, and for the carrying on of
church-related projects; and active
participation of educational, evan-
gelistic, and missionary campaigns:
these are all channels for training in
good laymanship and in the “ministry
of the laity^L^ ——

—

Methodist Men, organized in the
local church, becomes not only a
means of training and fellowship,
but it is a means also of enlisting
men into active church membership,
plus service outreach into the com-
munity. For if individual men, and
communities, and nations, and the
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world are to be won to allegiance
,

and service to Christ, if the benefits
of the faith are to be presented and
proved to those who need its minis-
tries—the task must be carried on by
laymen. The values and truth must

i “the men in the pew.” Certainly the
laymen must be led and taught by
the minister: but the end product of
that leading and teaching is the lay-
man, his character, his conduct.

The Ministry of Laymen
Both the “man in the street” out-

side the church in your town and
anywhere in America, and the man
of an alien race or a religion alien to
Christianity are looking at the “lay
product” of the Christian church to
determine their opinions of our faith.

They may accept the professional
clergyman as a good man, but what
of the products of his ministry? What
of the tradesmen, the diplomats, the
soldiers, the men who decide for or
against armaments and nuclear test-
ing and “bigger and better” bombs,
those in whose hands is the decision
of war or peace, of freedom or colo-
nialism, of hunger or plenty, of
brotherhood in practice or only on
the statute books? Are these prod-
ucts of Christianity exemplifying the
Sermon on the Mount, the way of
Christ, the Golden Rule?
The importance of this witness or

ministry of the layman has been
sounded from many quarters and
stated in many ways. But it all sums
up to this: What the world needs-to—
see~lf~it is going to accept Jesus as
Christ and follow in his way are lay-
men in such secular vocations as law
and diplomacy, industry and com-
merce. At the lathe and in the class-

room, on the farm and in the office,

all should be leading lives fully in
accord with the Christian profession
of their lips.
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to their brethren in their own com-
munities and out across the United
States and its possessions grew as the
country grew, and as men envisioned
the needs. It began with a desire to
give Christianity to America’s
aboriginal tribes, the Indians. As
people moved westward in the days
of settlement, the Methodist circuit

rider, the church, and the church
school went with them or followed
not far behind. As people speaking
languages other than English began
to arrive on these shores, as cities

grew congested and needed special
ministries, as the rural and farm
areas grew, families and hamlets
seemed isolated. Concern mounted
that the gospel message be pro-
claimed, and that the. services of the
church be extended to. these new
thousands.

Automation .

Automation also has had its place
•in this shift of population. The ma-
chine can do the work of many
“hands” (as in agriculture)

, making
fewer jobs, sometimes throwing peo-
ple out of work and sending them
into other, communities or other
fields of work. Where automation in
major industries is going to take
America before the end of “the cen-
tury we do not know—but the
church is concerned because it af-

fects the lives and happiness of peo-
ple.

The Minorities

In this rapidly shifting American
scene, two groups of people are both
growing .rapidly in numbers and
changing locale. Great numbers of

Negroes are moving into the north-
ern and western states, most of them
leaving rural life for the city and for
employment in industry. Also -seek-
ing economic improvement,' and also

crowding into already overcrowded

northern cities, come hundreds of
thousands of ‘Spanish-speaking
Americans fromPuerto.Rico. Earlier,
Spanish-speaking - thousands came
from Mexico.
Understanding; meeting, even.' an-

ticipating the great social, economic,
and religious needs caused by this in-
crease and movement of people is

the never-ceasing quest and program
of the Division of National Missions.

The City Church - -
*

This Division is leading local city
churches, districts, and annual con-
ferences in a city-to-city and church-
to-church reappraisal of Methodist
services to urban people.
A number of cities have, with the

aid and counsel of ’the Division,
begun group ministries and other
expanded programs where the “old
churches” could not alone meet the
challenges at their doors.

Suburban Churches

A phenomenon of the past few
decades has been the mushrooming
of new communities on the fringes
of great cities, and whole'new com-
munities in the midst of what .was
farm land yesterday. For the most
part, these suburban areas are
settled by families moving out of the
cities—seeking “breathing room,”
seeking better living and housing
conditions for their children. In prac-
tically every suburb there is need for
one or more new Protestant
churches, and Methodism should
furnish about one tenth of them. The
Division has been aiding with grants,
loans, and financial campaigns—but
it has nowhere been able to meet all

the calls for assistance and guidance.

The Rural Problem and Church
Rural people/ moving into towns

and cities by the hundreds of thou-
sands; urban people moving out into
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Methodist Prints

• Growth in population and the mobility of existing population has led to an in-

creased need for new churches.

rural areas; and “ribbon settle-

ments” along the highways and into

the open country are causing major
economic, social, and religious
changes across America, according
to executives of the Division. This
shifting population, like that in the
cities, calls for many new churches
and other buildings.
The Division’s specialists advocate

the grouping of several or all of the
smaller churches (too small to have
a fulltime pastor) in a country or in
some “natural area” (such as a val-

ley) into a “group ministry.” Such
a “group would consist of three or
four ministers—at least one of them
ordained—and others who might be
“lay” or “local” preachers; these
ministers would serve as a team in

the whole area. Many church tasks,

they say, can well be done by lay-
men.

Church Extension

Though the bulk of funds for new
churches must be contributed within

the local communities or parishes to

be served, World Service funds—as

loans or gifts—are provided through
the Division of National Missions in

particularly needy or missionary sit-

uations. In a recent twelve months’
period, the Division made loans and
grants to 571 churches, to a total of

$5,101,000. Of that amount, $3,892,-

000 was in loans to 203 churches, and
$1,209,000 was in donations to 368
churches. All the loans and donations
were for building purposes.

Alaska Methodist University

Alaska Methodist University, long
a dream of leaders of the Division
of National Missions, is now a reality.

The first class enrolled in the fall of

1960. The first academic building and
the first dormitory unit were dedi-

cated at the same time and are now
in service. Some fifteen thousand
persons in the “older” states and
hundreds of their churches con-
tributed to establish this first Chris-
tian-centered college in Alaska.

4
II
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Goodwill Industries
' *

Goodwill Industries is related to
the Division of National Missions
and is a pioneer organization in the
training and employment of the
handicapped. It serves in more than
1,600 communities in the United
States. A recent survey- showed cen-
tral workshops in 125 'cities, 22
branch workshops, eollection repre-
sentatives in 750 communities, and
branch stores in more than 200 other
cities. During 1959, some 38,000
handicapped and disabled persons
were employed and trained for self-

supporting jobs.'

“Into All the World"
Methodism: early expressed con-

cern for the spiritual and the physical
welfare of the people from Africa
who were held as slaves in the United
States. Methodist ministers and mis-
sionaries proclaimed the message of
the gospel to them, drew them into
their churches and church schools,
and helped organize independent
churches for them. And when United
States citizens helped in the setting
aside of an area in northwest Africa
—now known as Liberia—for the
repatriation there of freed slaves,
The Methodist Church continued to
be concerned. It was this concern
that caused the General Conference
and the first Missionary Society to
commission the Rev. Melville B. Cox,
then a pastor in Virginia, to establish
missionary work in Monrovia, Li-
beria. Thus began Methodism’s mis-
sion beyond the national confines of
America.
Today the Board of Missions of

The Methodist Church, through
World Service offerings and Ad-
vanced Specials from all local

churches, sends missionaries who
witness for Christ, and shows con-
cern for the welfare of men under
some forty flags on four continents.
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The Widening Service

The first - Methodist missionaries
going overseas 'were evangelists;
they were concerned with saving the
souls ofmen through preaching. The
1,150 missionaries whq are now in
service overseas under the Division
of World Missions (of the Board of
Missions) are likewise evangelists.
They both preach and exemplify the
„good news. And each local Method-
ist church, through its World Serv-
ice giving, has had its part in the
-wide field of Christian ministry:
preaching, teaching, healing, feeding,

. and translating.

The Preaching Ministry

These missionaries, though they
serve in many and varied fields of
human need and activity, are es-
sentially evangelists, bearers of the
good news. Their message is that of
Jesus the Christ, a message clothed
in deeds and words understandable
in the twentieth-century world;
their song is.the song of the angels
announcing the birth of a Savior and
Messenger. This proclamation of the
good news, and its application to the
everyday living of men and women
of every race and station, goes on
unremittingly wherever The Meth-
odist Church is established.

The Healing Ministry

The Methodist Church joins with
other churches in carrying on a heal-
ing ministry overseas in the Master’s
name. Its physicians, surgeons, and
nurses, American and national (that
is, non-American)

,
care for almost

sixty thousand patients .in thirty
major hospitals each year; and more
than one million are cared for as out-
patients in several score urban and
rural health centers, dispensaries,
clinics, and mobile units. “But the
most important contribution of the
healing ministry,” says a physician.
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“is in the entire community in which
the healing is carried on. This
reaches far beyond the circle of
patients and their families to people
who themselves never come near the
hospital. This is the intangible but
very vital contribution which the
right kind of healing ministry
makes.”

The World Schoolroom
~ "

In its overseas missions The Meth-
odist Church has one of the most ex-
tensive school systems in the world.
Wherever The Methodist Church has
been established, it has opened
schools beside the churches. The pro-
duction and distribution of Christian-
centered literature is the new chal-

lenge of this period. The Methodist
Church has thirty printing houses in

overseas areas. The Bible is cir-

culated in all the major tongues of
the areas served. But a whole li-

brary, indeed many libraries, of re-

lated and auxiliary materials must
be created.
In some countries—as in South

America, India, and Africa—the
church has built printing and pub-
lishing houses and has produced
books and periodicals. The Holy
Bible, or parts of it, have been given
to people in their own tongues. But
even this vast enterprise, in which
almost all Christian groups have
been engaged, is far too slow and too
meager for mounting populations.
Seven hundred million people—or
forty-four per cent of all the world’s
people over fifteen years of age

—

have never learned to read or write.

They have never had opportunity to

attend school.

The Plow and the Gospel

The Christian missionary sees in

the plow (and in the planting and
harvesting which the plow serves) a
time-honored tool to help minister to

men’s minds and bodies, and a means

of introducing men to the great

truths of the universe and of the
human spirit. So, especially in the
have-not areas of the world, the man
with the “better plow,” the teacher
of agriculture, is the forerunner of

the gospel evangelist.

“Each In His Own Tongue”

Since the Christian church goes
back to the Holy BibleTas the^re'cord"

of its authority, the story of its birth
and purpose, the tenets of its belief,

and the accounts of the long road
which man came from Eden to

Gethsemane, a knowledge of that
Book is basic to evangelism, to teach-
ing, and to missions. So the Ameri-
can Bible Society serves all churches
in America and most of their mission
fields in making the Scriptures avail-

able to all and in many languages.
For almost 150 years the Society has
been closely related to The Method-
ist Church, and it has been rec-

ognized by the General Conference
as its agency for Bible translation,

printing, publishing, and distribution.

Ever since the establishment of

World Service, the American Bible
Society has been recognized as a
World Service agency and receives

funds given by local churches.

Hospitals and Homes

Most of the annual conferences of

The Methodist Church (or groups of

them) have provided hospitals;

homes for the aged; and homes for

needy, dependent, neglected children

within their boundaries.
The Board of Hospitals and Homes
—one of the World Service agencies
—is a “service, standardizing, and
""co-ordinating agency22—relating—its-

work to some 244 affiliated hospitals

and homes of Methodism in the
United States. More than one and a
half million people are ministered to

by Methodist homes and hospitals.
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LESSON 4 -

(World Service Sunday)

World Service Ministers

for Tomorrow mm
Daily Bible Readings

Monday: Psalm 82; God requires justice.
Tuesday: Luke 10:1-12; Jesus sends out
seventy evangelists. , .

Wednesday: Galatians 5:14-23; Paul
preaches against intemperance and lusts.

Thursday: Amos 6: 3-8;' the prophet calls
for social justice.

Friday: Micah ,4: 1-4; the prophet predicts
an era of peace.

Saturday: 2 Thessalonians 3: 6-15; Paul
commends those who work.

Sunday: Romans '14: 7-13; no one lives to
himself alone.

The Question

Today’s lesson,' is the last in a,four-ses-
sion unit (Unit V) on “World Service in
The Methodist Church,” by W. W. Reid.
The purpose of the unit is to help 'older
youth and adults become motivated to
dedicate their resources, time, -and talents
to the church’s mission in the world and
to show how the mission and ministry of
Methodist Christians is expressed through
World Service.
How does The Methodist Ch/urch look

toward tomorrow>s needs through its

World Service agencies? How does it com-
municate in an “age of communication”?
How does it train new leaders? How does
it approach questions of morality, of eco-
nomics, of national and world order?

There is no sharp line of distinction

between preaching and teaching, be-
tween evangelism and education. In-

deed, one might say that evangelism
is a method of education. Or it might
be argued that preaching aims not

only to teach, but to move the mind
and spirit -to do something about
what has been learned.

Jesus' was preacher and teacher.
Where did one office end and the
other begin? The itinerant' ministry
of Jesus—traveling with his disciples
—was the forerunner of the “summer
school,” the “summer conference,”
the “travel seminar.” Those set apart
in the early church and sent out to
ministerwere the firstpastor-teacher-
preachers. ' '

In a very real sense, Paul’s letters

to the various churches of his time
were textbooks of theology, of1 ethical
and Christian living, of, practical"
guidance in conduct. The fact that
these letters were preserved, copied,
arid reread (and not buried in the
minute books of the churches) would
indicate that people studied them and
patterned decisions and conduct from
them.

If one were to trace the “family
tree” of Methodism, one root would
lead right back into Oxford Univer-
sity. For though it was a moment’s
“strange warming” that led John
Wesley into a course of idealism and
action that became the Methodist
movement and The Methodist
Church, he was long prepared, con-
ditioned, and educated for it at Ox-
ford. His search for a faith and an
avenue of Christian service began at
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Oxford and in its “Holy Club.”

Methodism as Educator

Among bis activities, John Wesley
wrote and published textbooks, both
religious and secular, because there
were no other suitable texts at rea-
sonable prices for the masses of peo-
ple in England. Two years after his

~~<<
Aldersgate-ex-per-iencp>

J
lL.Tnbn ¥es-

ley took over the school at Kings-
wood (which his associate, George
Whitefield, a “Holy Club” member,
had established), and conducted it

for some years. As Methodism grew,
the school’s services were limited to
the education of ministers’ children.
It is small wonder that when Thomas
Coke and Francis Asbury were sent
to America* as “general superintend-
ents,” one of their first acts was to es-
tablish a college. Later Bishop- As-
bury helped in tHe founding of pri-
mary’ and secondary schools (“acad-
emies’’) wherever the Methodist
movement took root in the Hew
World. By 1840, there were in the
United States sixteen colleges and
twenty-six academies that had been
established and supported by Meth-
odists. - . : ,

General Board of Education
‘ Through the years, as the church

envisioned heeds of people, and espe-
cially of its church members, boards
and societies were formed across con-
ference and state lines to help meet
these needs. Thus there were formed
agencies to help the Negro meet the
needs of his people for education at
both secondary and college levels,

and later in specialized schools (the-
-rJt-icryi msdipine). Efforts were made
to organize and develop Sunday
schools; to promote existing colleges,

establish standards for them; to as-
sist students with scholarships, and
institutions with endowments, new
buildings, etc. These organizations

helped to produce Christian litera-

ture for the Sunday schools, and for

young people’s and adult groups be-
ing formed in local churches; to as-

sist and counsel pastors and other
leaders in the educational activities

and outreache's of the local church;
to study and recommend new meth-

[

ods, experiences, materials, and phi- !

_ losonhies in all phases of education.
With the unification bf~The~Metb»-——

’

odist Church in 1940, these diverse, J

yet related, interests of the church
were gathered into one General
Board of Education. The Board has
three main divisions while each di-
vision has several departments, each
with some distinctive concern. The
divisions:

The Division of Higher Education
The Division of the Local Church
The Editorial Division (does not.

receive World .Service funds)'
These work together in wide and

deep plans to make the Lord Jesus
Christ known and followed through a
program of Christian nurture. Says \

the Board’s charter from the Gen- I

eral Conference: “The purpose of
Christian education is to learn, to

J
teach, and to use His way by which

j

persons of all ages are related
through Jesus Christ to all men as

j

brethren.”
And is not this also the preacher’s

\

purpose? *

a , I

Division of Higher Education *

The principal objectives of the Di-
vision of Higher Education, as re-
lated to secondary, college, uni-
versity, and ministerial education, is

j]

thus set forth by the General Confer-
5

ence: :

(a) to develop an educational plan
and purpose which shall definitely
relate the educational institutions of 1

the church to the church; (b) to
foster within them the highest edu-
cational standards and soundest
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business practices; (c) to interpret
to them their place and function in
the life and work of the church; (d)
to encourage them in their commit-
ment to Christian standards and
ideals in their teaching, policies, and
practices; (e) to oreate and maintain
within them an atmosphere con-
ducive to a knowledge and under-
standing of the Christian message
and mission; (f) to interpret to the
membership of the church the dis-
tinctive services rendered by these
educational institutions and their
function in the church and society;

and (g) to lead the church in a pro-
gram designed to assure their per-
manence, efficiency, academic ex-
cellence, and Christian commitment.

leges and universities enroll a total
of about 185,000 students.

Theological Education

If in the years ahead Methodist
churches are to be adequately led by
trained ministers, at least twelve
hundred young men must he or-
dained each year for that service

—

young men from Methodist congre-
gations, trained in the seminaries of

the church. That would "be an in-

crease of almost fifty per cent above
the number now being graduated an-
nually, Twelve seminaries of the
church are, now educating for the

fgpqj

• New ways are constantly being developed for introducing Methodism through mass media. Here
the Methodist ministry reaches a family at home through their TV set.

Some Statistics

Today The Methodist Church has
eight universities, seventy-four col-

leges, twenty-one junior colleges,

twelve theological seminaries, seven
secondary schools, and Meharry
Medical College (originally , for

Negroes), all of which are related
to the Division of Higher Education
for advice and assistance. The col-

ministry; several interdenomina-
tional schools furnish more; and
many men serving Methodist- chur-
ches as pastors are enrolled in cor-
respondence classes and in summer
schools, studying to make them-
selves acceptable ministers of the
gospel.

The oversight and planning for this

work of ministerial training has been
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committed by the church- to the De-
partment of Ministerial Education-,
of the Division of Higher Education;
The importance of the work of this

department is indicated by the fact

that three times as much World Serv-
ice money is given for theological
education today than was given fif-

teen years ago. In addition, the 1960
General Conference approved a
-broad—program.—of—support—and-
strengthening of all seminaries.

The Editorial Division

The mandate from the General
Conference to the Editorial Division
of the General Board of Education is

that it

shall have responsibility for the de-
velopment of the curriculum ma-
terials; for- use m Methodist church;
schools. Materials shall, be provided,
to guide m the development of a
balanced, comprehensive; and unified
curriculum, in the local church..
These materials shall be designed to
provide opportunities for experience
through which the influence of the
Holy Spirit may lead children, youth,
and adults- into a maturing faith in
God through commitment to Jesus
Christ, and his Church.

The Division carries on its major
work of publishing church-school
lessons, reading materials, and.
teacher helps through, four depart-
ments: children’s publications, youth,
publications, adult publications, and
general publications. For each of the
age groups there are especially

adapted lessons, reading, motivating,

and teaching journals,, and audio-
visual aids.

The whole is a vast editing, print-

ing, and publishing task—all con-

and its profits contribute to the aid
of retired Methodist ministers.

Education and Cultivation

Another arm of the church that
reaches into the local parish, serving
the needs of both minister and peo-
ple, is the Joint Section of Education
and Cultivation of the Board of Mis-
sions. This section of one of the
-World-Serviee-ageneies-is-the-educa—
tional link between the local church
and missionaries at home and over-
seas. It is- the educational and pro-
motional arm of the Board of Mis-
sions. Many channels and methods
are used by the Section in making
missionary information available to
churches and people.

The Minister’s Pension

“The worker is worthy of his hire”
—-and in his old age of a pension.
That is the accepted dictum in the
type of society in which we live,

and concern for the retired minister
in this regard is no less than for any
other man. The General Board of
Pensions has “general supervision
and administration of the pensions
and relief systems and plans of. The
Methodist Church.” Its limited share-

of World Service money is not used
directly for pensions, but to enable
the Board to make plans for and to
administer pensions, relief and as-

sistance funds, hospitalization and
medical expense programs provided
by annual conferences and agencies
for. retired Methodist ministers, lay
employees, and their families. It is

one way in which the church ex-
presses its thanks to those who have
given their lives in the service of

their fellow men.
ceived for and dedicated to the ad-
vancement of the teaching ministry TRAFCO
that reaches into every local Method- Related to every agency of The
ist church, school, and family. The Methodist Church, and serving as a
Editorial Division is self-supporting modern channel for their philos-
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ophies and programs, is the Method-
ist Television, Radio, and Film'Com-
mission (TRAFCO). Through these
modern extensions of eye, ear, and
voice, this Commission is telling the
gospel story for other agencies, teach-
ing the Christian way, developing
Christian compassion and concern in
many places where they were un-
known before. These new fields of

communication—where he who
would preach or teach enters into

the heart of home and church—are
rapidly taking thefr ^places as ad-
juncts to the pulpit and the class-

room in creating an understanding of

the Christian message and motive.
Through this agency and these

media, still in their infancy in the
field of religion and of religious edu-
cation, there is the possibility in the
days ahead of new and deeper
thrusts in missions, in education, and
in evangelism.

The Church Looks at Society

The new Board of Christian Social
Concerns (constituted by the Gen-
eral Conference of 1960) continues
activities formerly carried on by
three boards now united: the Board
of Social and Economic Relations, the
General Board of Temperance, and
the Board of World Peace. Concern
for these causes is now continued in
separate divisions of the new Board.
The Board is charged with the task
to lift up before the members of the
church and also the secular world the
Christian concern for personal, so-

cial, and civic righteousness; to ana-
lyze the issues which confront the
nation and the world as well as the
local community and the person; and
to propose Christian lines of action.

The peace of the world and under-
standing among nations and races
become goals more eagerly sought
and more desperately needed as the
world plans and develops fantastic

instruments' of total welfare. If the
objectives of disarmament, of nu-
clear weapon control, of agreement
to debate issues rather than to battle
physically for decisions are not real-
ized, there may well ensue the de-
struction of millions of earth’s peo-
ple, or even the annihilation of the
whole human race. Here is a con-
cern of every man for every man.
That concern is to be relentlessly

pursued by the Division of Peace and
World Order.
The Division of Human Relations

and Economic Affairs is charged

to conduct a program of research,
education, and action centering
around the following Christian so-
cial concerns: race relations; civil

liberties; public policy on education;
church and state relations; civic re-
sponsibility; labor-management re-
lations; agriculture; conservation;
government and * private economic
practice and policy; technological
change; unemployment ;

housing;
and such other concerns as the board
may specify.

It is a big order—a never-ending
quest and program. But it is the
acid test of the church’s concern for

needy men, the acid test of the real

willingness of the church to make
the gospel applicable to the problems

,

of every day, of every man, and of

every nation.

Next Month's Lessons

The March lessons in the unit,

“Current Theological Thinking,”
in the Adult Fellowship Series
will be:
March 4: Theology, Theologi-

ans and You
March 11: The Orthodox Per-

spective
March 18: The Liberal Per-

spective
March 25: The Fundamentalist

Perspective
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LESSON 4—FOR FEBRUARY 4

A Christian’s Relationships

to God (concluded)

by EDGAR N. JACKSON

Today’s lesson is ijie fourth in a four-session unit (Unit V) on “A
Christian’s Relationships to God.” The purpose of this unit is to examine
the first four commandments in order to help persons discover the eternal

principles underlying a Christian’s relation to God.

The Christian Use of the Lord's Day
Daily Bible Readings

January 29; Exodus 31:12-17; remember
the sabbath.

January 30: Psalms 92:1-4, 12-15; day of
praise;

January 31: Luke 4:16-20; Jesus and the
sabbath.

Febrxiary 1: Mark 2:23-27; Lord of the
sabbath.

February 2; Mark 3:1-6; day of good
works

February 3: Acts 16:11-15; hearing God’s
word.

February 4: Hebrews 4:1-10; day of rest.

The Question
Today the question is: Horn should

Christians observe the Lord’s Day?

Lesson Hymn and Prayer

“O day of rest and gladness” (The
Methodist Hymnal

, 396).
Help us, God, to remember thy day and

to keep it holy. Save us from hypocritical
narrowness and preoccupation with the
external. Guide us in our use of thy com-
mandment, and keep rigid legalism from

Show us how to use this day for growth
through wisdom, meditation, and family
friendship. Amen.

The Scripture for Today

Read the lesson from your Bible:

Exodus 20 :8-ll ; Nehemiah 13 :15-22

;

Mark 2:23 through 3:6; Luke 4:16-20,
31-40. We print selected verses.

Exodus 20 :8-11

(8) “Remember the sabbath day, to
keep it holy. (9) Six days you shall
labor, and do all your wox'k; (10) but
the seventh day is a sabbath to the Lord
your God; in it you shall not do any
work, you, or your son, or your daugh-
ter, your manservant, or your maid-
servant, or your cattle, or the sojourner
who is within your gates; (11) for in six
days the Lord made heaven and earth,
the sea, and all that is in them, and
rested the seventh day; therefore the
Lord blessed the sabbath day and hal-
lowed it.”

Mark 2:23-28
(23) One sabbath he was going

through the grainfields; and as they
made their way his disciples began to
pluck ears of grain. (24) And the Phari-
sees said to him, “Look, why are they
doing what is not lawful on the sab-
bath?” (25) And he said to them,

when he was in need and was hungry,
he and those who were with him: (26)
how he entered the house of God, when
Abi'athar was high priest, and ate the
bread of the Presence, which it is not
lawful for any but the priests to eat, and
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also gave it to those who were with
him?” (27) And he said to them, “The
sabbath was made for man, not man for
the sabbath; (28) so the Son of man is

lord even of the sabbath/*

Mark 3:1-6
(1) Again he entered the synagogue,

and a man was there who had a
withered hand, (2) And they watched
him, to see whether he would heal him
on the sabbath, so that they might ac-
cuse him, (3) And he said to the man
who had the withered hand, “Gome
here/* (4) And he said to them, “Is it

lawful on the sabbath to do good or to
do harm, to save life or to kill?** But
they were silent. (5) And he looked
around at them with anger, grieved at
their hardness of heart, and said to the
man, “Stretch out your hand/* He
stretched it out, and his hand was re-
stored. (6) The Pharisees went out, and
immediately held counsel with the
Hero'di-ans against him, how to de-
stroy him.

A Verse to Remember: Remember the
sabbath day, to keep it holy.

(Exodus 20:8 )

Explaining the Biblical Text

Exodus 20:8-7 7

The fourth commandment deals with
the keeping of the sabbath. It follows the
commandment against the making of
graven images and the worship or serving
of them. The command to keep the seventh
day holy meant that it was to be separated
from all other days. The parallel expres-
sion of this commandment in the Book of
Deuteronomy (5: 12-15) prohibits the work
of servants and animals. The basis there
is that this day of rest is to remind Israel
that at one time they were slaves in
Egypt. The account in Deuteronomy does
not mention,the completion of creation in
six days and the Lord resting on the
seventh. In the ancient Near East, many
peoples observed a day of rest.

Nehemiah 13:15-22
The Books of Ezra and Nehemiah are

a part of the national history of Israel giv-
ing details of the development of the
Temple in Jerusalem. These books describe
the rebuilding of Jerusalem after the exile.

Nehemiah noticed that the farmers and
merchants were proclaiming the sabbath
by “business as usual.” He ordered that the
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gates of the city be shut and that “no
burden ... be brought in on the sabbath
day.” However, the traders spent the sab-
bath outside the walls and Nehemiah
ordered them away.

Mark 2:23-3:6
The Gospel of Mark reports two con-

troversies concerning the sabbath, and
parallel accounts are found in Matthew
12:1-14 and Luke 6:1-11. The principle the
Pharisees accused Jesus* disciples of break-
ing was that of “threshing,” that is, shell-
ing out kernels of grain. The scribes had
elaborated on Deuteronomy 23: 24-25,
which allowed picking grain to satisfy im-
mediate hunger. Jesus rejected the argu-
ment of the Pharisees, and laid down the
principle that no law is superior to human
need*
The second controversy deals with the

healing of a withered hand. The non-
canonical “Gospel According to the He-
brews** comments on the parallel passage
in Matthew 12: 10: “I was a mason, seeking
a living with my hands; I beg you, Jesus,
restore my health to me, so that I need not
beg for my food in shame/*

It was after this incident that the
Herodians, the party that was working for
restoration of a king in the line of Herod,
began to work in earnest to destroy Jesus
by any method they might find.

Luke 4:76-20, 31-40
Verses 16-20 tell of Jesus in the syna-

gogue in Nazareth on the sabbath day.
This section is a part of the longer passage
dealing with the Nazarenes* rejection of
him as the Christ.
Luke 4:31-40 tells of Jesus in the syna-

gogue at Capernaum on the sabbath, and
of Jesus healing the mother-in-law of
Simon Peter.

Years ago as a youngster I heard
two adults talking about something
they were doing on the Sabbath. One
was making some emergency repairs
with a needle and thread. The other
looked on with disapproval and said
that it looked as if someone were
breaking one of the Ten Command-
ments by laboring on the Sabbath.
The other did not stop her work but
merely said, “The better the day, the
better the deed/* I puzzled over that



• For the months of February and March, dif-

ferent, types of crosses will be featured in our

study of symbols. This is a Latin Cross, in similar

proportion to the one on which Christ died.*

conversation for a long time because
it did not seem to me that either

point of view made much sense. It

did not seem wrong to be doing a
good, deed "that needed to be done,
-but it did not seem that the day it

was done on made it any better or
worse.
Jesus ran into the problem of those

who wanted to give a strict legalistic

interpretation to the observance of

the Ten Commandments. This was
applied to him when he was criticized

for letting his disciples hull some
wheat or corn with their hands.
Critical people who saw it claimed
that the disciples were doing illegal

labor and that Jesus was giving his

approval by not condemning them.
Jesus gave a practical illustration.

He said if one of your domestic ani-

mals ran into difficulty on the Sab-
bath, would you wait until Monday
to go to its rescue? Obviously, the
important thing was to do the hu-
mane act as quickly as possible. No
interpretation of the Sabbath could
give a warrant to cruelty. So the
hunger of the disciples was as
worthy a cause as the need of an
animal.
Then in addition to the illustra=r

tion, Jesus went on to enunciate a
basic principle. He said that the Sab-

* Illustrations and explanations are reprinted
with permission of the publisher from F. R,
Webber, Church Symbolism (Cleveland; J. H.
Jansen, 1938)

.

bath wasmade for man and not man
for the Sabbath. One of the prob-
lems created by too strict legalism
is that it confuses means and ends,

processes and purposes. It makes
laws so sacred that the human being
who is the .child of God has a difficult

time getting consideration.

This Legalism Is a Disease

JesusTmew“thatrthis-kind-of-Iegal—
ism was one of the symptoms of an
emotional disease. In a quest for

security many persons compulsively
build an external structure of rigid

ideas and rules, and then try to live

their little lives bound in by the false

security of small rules and regula-
lations. But the good life is never
achieved by small attitudes.

The Jewish people in the time of

Jesus had fallen prey to this kind of

small thinking." They had been op-
pressed so long on all sides by all

kinds of people. They felt no security

in the world of international rela-

tions. So they resorted to a device to

satisfy their need for security. They
fashioned a world of little laws, com-
pulsively obeyed them, and as vehe-
mently judged those who failed to do
so. This kind of an emotional .device
can be easily explained but hardly
justified. Jesus could understand it,

but he refused to be a. partner to it.

Jesus always refused to be a part-

ner to any kind of small thinking or
acting.

Yet Moses must have, had some
good reason for making a place in

his marching code for the wilderness
wanderers of a law concerning Sab-
bath worship. There were probably
both practical and spiritual reasons.
-Snmfttbirtg—happens to_the mental
and emotional health of people who
have no day that is different from
any other. Life becomes a deaden-
ing routine from which there ap-
pears to be no escape. By the simple

!
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device of setting aside a special day
for rest and recreation, Moses broke
this pattern of deadening monotony
and gave a rhythm to living. There
was a day that was different which
became the measure of every other

i
day. It was the day toward which
men worked. It was the rest that

made work worthwhile, and it was
the stimulus to other ways of think-

ing, feeling, and living that brought
enrichment to life.

But Moses made this day of rest
spiritually important. It was a time
when men could rest their bodies
and what was more important, when
they could grow in spirit. One of the
great needs of these long enslaved
people was to get a new understand-
ing of their tradition from the time
of Abraham and Isaac. They needed
to become acquainted with the his-

tory of Joseph and his brothers.
They needed to gain an understand-
ing of, the promise of God revealed to

those who would with complete loy-
, alty seek his will and way. This im-

portant training for life could not be
stuffed into the leftover time of

J

everyday life. It was too important
for that.

So Moses made the special day a
1 time for spiritual growth, religious

education, and inner enrichment.
These were the days that produced a
national music and a national litera-

ture that still inspire us. These were
the days used to prepare men and
women for the duties of government
when they possessed a land of their

own. The Sabbath became a national
institution because it served an im-
portant national purpose.

!

The Purpose of the Sabbath Lost

But with the passing of time the
original purpose was lost and men
clung to the institution but did not
use it for important purposes. They
went through the traditional rituals

-

<~i
i

• This is a graded cross—a Latin cross mounted
on three steps. The lower step represents Char-
ity, the greatest of the three theological virtues;

the second step denotes Hope, without which
Charity avails little, and the highest step is

Faith, the gift of the Resurrected Christ.

but the day did not mean much to
them. The guardians of the tradition
were distressed by this loss of mean-
ing and tried to legislate meaning
back into the day. So they‘developed
a variety of rules governing what a
person could or could not do on the
Sabbath.

This kind of regulation led to all

kinds of -foolish and unreasonable
attitudes. People were judged not
by the worthiness of their motives,
but rather by the superficial acts

that others could see. This hypocrisy
was in full bloom when Jesus .was
born, and he saw how the devotion
to the external had brought about
the death of true religion in the
minds and spirits of people. Real
religious feeling was gone in a pre-
occupation with the trivial details of

an external code of rules and regula-
tions.

I have talked with numerous chil-

dren who have felt that Sunday was
an oppressive day. Some even talked
of a regular “Sunday headache.” The
day was dreaded because it was a
time of unreasonable regulation. It

was a day when life was deliberately
impoverished and children were
scolded for doing the things that
were perfectly all right to do on
other days. The only explanation
was, “You can’t do that. It’s Sunday”
and in response to the question
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“Why?” the further frustrating an-
swer was “Just because it’s Sunday.”

This way of doing things would
merit the same type of condemna-
tion that Jesus aimed at the legalism
of his day. It is not a* good enough
way for using an important portion
of life. It teaches that religion is a
restraint upon life, but Jesus would
have us learn that^t~3s~a-~release-of-
the best in life.

Sunday—a Day for Growth

How different the experience of
a Sunday can be when it becomes a
day of shared interest and purpose-
ful exploration of the wonder and
mystery of living. It can be a day
for enjoying good things together,
growing in body, mind, and spirit.

It can be a day that combines the
best of recreation with re-creation.

Into this worthwhile use of Sunday
there would naturally be a place for
religious education, for personal and
family renewal, and for the enjoy-
ment of living.

One of the lost arts is conversa-
tion. People are too busy to talk
about important things so they satis-
fy themselves with small talk or
hours glued before a television
screen listening to the small talk of
others. To be together with people
you enjoy and to talk about things
that are important is one of the rich
but simple pleasures that Sunday
can give.

The wide, wonderful world of
shared growth can go in the direc-
tion of seeing things, hearing things,
and going places.
Our minds are nourished on the

true. On Sundays television makes
-available some or the best informa-
tional programs of the week. The
family can share these with the kind
of conversation that such programs
bring forth.

Our spirits are nourished by the

awe inspiring. So we can worship
and grow in spirit. We can meditate
and contemplate. We can quietly
move out in realms of private and
group thought to explore new hori-
zons of meaning and purpose.

Strengthening Family Living

Some families have found thatJhe.
“lost'ingredient in family living can
be restored by a wise -use of the time
and opportunity Sunday brings.
Mornings are shared in worship and
religious education; afternoons are
shared in going places and seeing
things or people, and enjoying the
life enriching experiences; and eve-
nings are spent in quiet enjoyment
of each other in preparation for the
week that is ahead. It sounds idyllic

but it can be a reality if we work as
hard at it as we do at many of the
-other things in life that are less im-
portant.

Some essential occupations and
services do not allow for a regular
Sunday off. Here life must be adapted
to the needs of the service we per-
form. But the important values of
•the day can be preserved even
though they may be scheduled in a
different way.
Man’s need for a day of rest and

reorganization of his life is as great
now as in the day of Moses. But the
values of the day will not be pre-
served by rigid external regulation.
The interpretation of the important
possibilities of such a day for per-
sonal and family life must be a pri-
mary concern for the church. If the
church cannot help its people to find
what they want and need each Sun-
_day, other—mterests~wtll rush into"
the vacuum so created. Tradition has
given Sunday a religious flavor.
Practice can give to the day a life-

challenging meaning that will help
to prove again to our generation its

basic worth.
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dalene. (26) When Jesus saw his
mother, and the disciple whom he loved
standing near, he said to his mother,
“Woman, behold your son!” (27) Then
he said to the disciple, “Behold your
mother!” And from that hour the disci-

ple took her to his own home.

A Verse to Remember: Honor your
father and your mother.

(.Exodus 20:12 )

-ExpIaining-the-Biblical—Text—

Exodus 20:12
The fifth commandment makes plain the

honor due parents. In Jewish thinking,

duty to parents is next only to duty toward
God. This is said to be the “first command-
ment with a promise” (Ephesians 6:2), the

promise that prosperity will come to both
the individual and the nation if parents

are treated with deference and respect.

Proverbs 7 :8
The commands and instructions of par-

ents are to be accepted and complied with
in obedience. God is the universal father

and teacher, and, according to Jewish
thought, the parents were his agents in the

education of their children.

Mark 7:9-73
The Scribes recognized the duty of the

individual to his parents, but they were
more concerned about protecting the reli-

gious institutions. According to the heart-
less legalism of the day of Jesus, an in-

dividual could escape the obligation to his

parents by giving what he would have
given his parents to God (that is, the
temple). According to the tradition of the
times, he was no longer obligated to aid

his ^parents. Jesus is here insisting upon
the authority of the Scriptures as superior
to the traditions of the Scribes.

John 19:25-27
This is the incident in the Gospel of John

at the crucifixion in which Jesus placed

• The Greek cross has four arms, all of equal
length. Five Greek crosses used on an altar

represent the five wounds of Christ.

m=,-

the care of his mother in the hands of “the
disciple whom he loved.” The presence of
the mother of Jesus at the crucifixion is

not mentioned in any of the other three
Gospels, and her name is mentioned only
in this Gospel in connection with the mar-
riage at Cana. This is the first of the three
sayings of Jesus on the cross recorded in
the Gospel of John.

Honor your father and your
mother7"that your~days may~be~long
in the land which the Lord your God
gives you” (Exodus 20:12). This is

more than a pious platitude. This is

insurance against disaster in the busi-
ness of living. It is more than an
ethical abstraction designed for de-
tached and casual contemplation. It

is, somebody has said, “a practical

rule for getting along in a very rough
world.”
The distance between parenthood

and childhood can be a very rough
world—in fact, the roughest of all

worlds. When there is misunder-
standing, strife, and failure in the re-

lationship between parent and child,

nothing else in life brings deeper in-

jury and greater anguish. At best,

the relationship is difficult, perplex-
ing, often painful. Children and par-
ents often are a problem to each
other, a cause of ever-renewing per-
plexity, discomfort, and sometimes
pain. Since we are human beings,

there is no way to eliminate the
problem we are'for one another.

For example, take the relationship

between our Lord and Mary, his

mother. If ever there were a good
son, that son was Jesus Christ. If

ever there were a good mother, that

mother was Mary. Yet think of the
occasions when they must have

B8»nBBS5TOiSBnTJ

even painful. One might imagine the
pathos of that time when Mary made
the journey with Jesus’ younger
brothers to Capernaum, planning to

take him away from his ministry,
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back to the safety and security of the
carpenter shop. Mary didn’t under-
stand his mission. She was sure he
was making a terrible mistake, that
the one thing he most needed to do
was return home, and tend the car-
penter shop. Also,' it was an embar-
rassment to our Lord that in the
presence of all the people, she would
come and try to take him home as
if he were a little boy. Of course, he
had to refuse (see Mark 3:31-35).
Naturally, this was a great anguish
for her.

Even in the finest" of relationships
between parents and children, there
are inevitable difficulties and mis-
understandings. It is because we are
tied together1 so closely. We are
joined, of course, with bonds of flesh
and blood; deeper still, with ties of
most basic mutual needs and re-
sponsibilities. Intimate and- intricate
as is the relationship between hus-
band and wife, far. more complex is

the relationship between parent and
child.

This rule for living, the fifth com-
mandment, is not a panacea. It does
not give easy answers to the prob-
lems that arise out of that relation-
ship. It does not promise the removal
of perplexity and pain—none of that.

Instead, it is a means by which we
can find our- way within this intri-

cate, complex relationship that is

parent and child. Through-our strug-
gle we can arrive at growth, through
our perplexity, grow in wisdom, and
through our pain, arrive at joy. All
of this can happen, as we know. And
the rule which has been discovered
by men through the ages, the fifth

commandment, is imperative for the
achievement of such, a blessing.

When . children, we imagined the
.commandment, “Honor your father
and your mother,” was originated By
graybeards for 1 their own good, and
thus passed " on from generation to
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• The Tau- cross* is shaped like a T—a Latin
cross minus its upper arm;

generation. In truth, however, the
chief values are received by chil-
dren. Consider several.

Maintains Humane Society •=

Benefit Number One: The com-
mandment' “Honor your father and
your mother,” maintains a humane
society which benefits children, even
as parents are benefited. It preserves
and continues values in a social
structure which makes life tolerable
for children as they grow older. It
is a matter of self-protection, really.
“Honor your father and' your

mother.” Why? “That your- days may
be long in the land which the Lord
your God gives you”—that values
which give life dignity, worth, and
joy may be yours to enjoy, too.

Protects From Self-injury

And here is another benefit for
children: When we honor our fathers
and mothers,, we are taking a most
practical step to protect ourselyes
from self-injury. Of all injury done
to us, that which we inflict upon our-
selves is most dafnaging. Action
from lack of wisdom, action from
poor judgment, wrong choices

—

these are the weapons* that damage
us most.
When a mother becomes as “an-

cient” as thirty-five or forty years of
age, she is quite out of date on many
matters, of course. But all' things
being equal, it is probable she knows
more about what, is - good for her
daughter than does her daughter.
She is better informed than her
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daughter’s teen-age friends concern-
ing what time her daughter should
come in at night, and what places
she had better stay away from.
When we honor our father and

our mother, we do ourselves a great

favor because we establish major
protection against worse injury, self-

inflicted through our own lack of

understanding. We open the door to

humility that makes us teachable_in_
the school where wisdom for living

is best taught by those who love us
best.

Makes Possible

Democratic Partnership

There is another benefit. We are
helped to enjoy an orderly home, a
home that is a democratic partner-
ship. The day of the tyrant father

ruling his household with an iron

hand, with everybody who comes
into his presence quivering into si-

lence, has long passed. Students of

family and home life tell us that in

so far as there are homes now ruled
by tyrants, these tyrants are of jun-
ior years. They are children who
have not been taught self-discipline,

restraint, obedience, courtesy, and
honor.

It takes an orderly, harmonious,
and happy home to make possible

the great and unique blessings of

family life. Such a home is a place
where responsibility is accepted ac-

cording to ability, and where there
is equality in relation to responsibil-

ity. That is a basic principle of de-
mocracy. Without it, democracy,
whether in home or state, is self-

destructive. People must accept re-

sponsibility according to their train-

“understanding, and~abiirtyrThey
should be given authority in propor-
tion to their responsibility. That is

indispensable for an orderly, happy
home. The rule which in large part

makes this possible is, “Honor your
father and your mother.”

Makes for Happiness

Consider one more benefit. This
commandment gives the heart a
spring of happiness. The most un-
happy person in the world, I deeply
believe, is a spoiled child. He gets

everything he wants and then suffers

the disillusionment of discovering he
has nothing that he wants. Even
what he wants disappoints him, de-
stroys him. He is captive of his own
incompetence. Aware of his frustra-
tion, he strikes out in blind anger at

other people and against himself.

When we give honor to those who
deserve it, we honor ourselves. We
have a point of reference outside of

ourselves that turns us away from
self and helps us achieve the self-

discipline, the restraint, the obedi-
^

ence that makes possible the deep *1

abiding joy of human hearts. When
we salute another, we salute our-
selves. When we give honor to

another, we set a tide in motion that

lifts our ship as well as theirs.

Responsibility Rests Upon Parents

And here is the rest of it, as we
come around the circle. The primary
responsibility in keeping this com-
mandment is not in the hands of chil-

dren. It rests upon the shoulders of

parents. The major benefit is for

children; the major responsibility

falls on parents.

“Honor your father and your
mother.” That is the major respon-
sibility of 'parents. For one thing,

parents are responsible for helping
their children learn such a com-
mandment and want to walk in it.

Upon every father and mother is

the responsibility of helping their

children learn the liberation and
honor of “Honor your father and
your mother.”
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Parents Must Not “Pull Rank”

Also, upon parents rests responsi-
bility- for using their authority with
Christian grace and understanding.
They need forbearance as they ex-
ercise authority as parents lest their

children become discouraged.
Parents often believe they have, a

hard time in a rough world, but upon
pausing to reflect, they will remem-
ber it is children who have the hard-
est road. Children have the most dif-

ficult adjustments to make. They
need forbearance. We understand.
They do not.

I recall a picture on a magazine
covei* which intrigued me. A father

was stretched out on the lawn, clad

only in shorts, taking a sun bath. It

was a beautiful, day. The sun was
warm, and he was asleep. His small
son, just able to. toddle around, had
a little pailused for watering, flowers.

He had filled it with water and stood
pensively beside his blissfully slum-
bering father, surveying the expanse
of his father’s stomach. He had the
pail ready to gp. It was that moment
of peace before calamity. That speaks^,

for surprises parents are destined to

have all their days, and of their need
for forbearance.

Authority Must Win By Consent

Also, authority must he tempered
with reason. It should win its way by
consent, not by coercion.

When I‘was about ten or eleven
years old, at the age when my father

thought probably I was being
tempted to be a big man and smoke,
he took me for a walk and talked

with me on the subject of tobacco.

He told why he thought it was a bad
habit for boys and men. Then he
said, “But Everett, if understanding
this, you still feel you should use
tobacco and you want’ to smoke and
feel it is your right to smoke,, then
don’t go around behind the bam or
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down the alley : You don’t need,to get
anybody to buy your tobacco for
you. I’ll do it. You. can come into the
house, sit down in my big easy chair;

and smoke as much as you want.”
.Since then I have learned that

same device has been used by other
fathers, but fbr me it was unique and
effective. If he had said, “If I ever
catch you smoking, I’ll tan your hide
so you’ll never forget it,” probably
I would be smoking right now; or,

since the requirements of*the Meth-
odist ministry are such a minister
should not smoke, I would probably
have had great difficulty breaking
the habit upon entering the-ministry.
When obedience is won by consent
and not by coercion, that is- proper
use of authority ' in the home:

Parents Must Prove Worthy of Respect

Parents also have a responsibility

to be worthy of their children’s ad-
miration. Children instinctively de-
sire to respect their parents. They
want to honor us, to be proud of

us. There is no greater disappoint-
ment for any child than the sudden
awareness he can no longer be proud
of his father or his mother. That was
one of the wonderful qualities of a
man named Joseph. He worked at
an ordinary, humdrum job. He was
a modest man with little- learning
and few words. His life was re-

stricted. But in his meager days, he
gave his son reason to respect' him.
He joined his strength . with kind-,

ness; he made goodness appealing,
righteousness winsome, God some-
one to love. When that son grew to

be a man, the best name-he could use
for God was “Father.”

Every father and mother, in God’s
grace, can give.their children reasons
to be proud of the.m. That is the chief
responsibility *of

,
parents. .Without

that, “Honor your father and' your
mother” is intolerable.
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LESSON 2—FOR FEBRUARY 18

(Temperance Sunday)

Respect All Persons

Daily Bible Readings

February 12: Leviticus 24:13-23; the Old
Law,

February 13: Matthew 5:38-48; the New
Law,

February 14: Psalms 8:1-9; God’s creation,

February 15: Galatians 3:27-4:7; sons of

God.
February 16: Luke 12:4-7; whom shall we

fear?
February 17: Romans 12:9-21; how to treat

others.
February IS: James 3:13-18; wisdom from

above.

The Question
,

Today’s lesson is the second in a six-ses-
sion unit (Unit VI) on “A Christian’s Re-
lationships to His Fellow Men” by Everett
W. Palmer. The purpose of this unit is to

examine the last six commandments in

order to help persons discover the eternal
principles underlying a Christian’s rela-
tionships with his fellow men.
The question for this Sunday is: What

should be our attitude toward persons?

Lesson Hymn and Prayer

“Arise, my soul, arise” (The Methodist
Hymnal, 211).
Omnipotent God, One who knows all

our sins, grant us forgiveness, we pray.
Give us a strength and ability to love that
will make possible our sincere forgiveness
of others. Keep us from bitterness and
feelings of revenge toward those around

-of-how-
much we need the forgiveness of others.
This we ask in the name of thy son who
died that we might be forgiven. Amen,

The Scripture for Today

Read the lesson from your Bible

:

Exodus 20:13; Matthew 5:21-26, 38-48;
19:13-15; Luke 12:4-7. We print selected
verses.

Exodus 20:13
“You shall not kill.”

Matthew 5:21-26
(21) “You have heard that it was said

to the men of old, ‘You shall not kill;

and whoever kills shall be liable to
judgment.’ (22) But I say to you that
every one who is angry with his brother
shall be liable to judgment; whoever
insults his brother shall be liable to the
council, and whoever says, ‘You fool!’
shall be liable to the hell of fire. (23) So
if you are offering your gift at the altar,

and there remember that your brother
has something against you, (24) leave
your gift there before the altar and go;
first be reconciled to your brother, and
then come and offer your gift, (25)
Make friends quickly with your accuser,
while you are going with him to court,
lest your accuser hand you over to the
judge, and the judge to the guard, and
you be put in prison; (26) truly, I say to
you, you will never get out till you have
paid the last penny.

Luke 12:4-7

(4) “I tell you, my friends, do not fear
those who kill the body, and after that
have no more that they can do. (5) But
I will warn you whom to fear: fear him
who, after he has killed, has power to

(6) Are not five sparrows sold for two
pennies? And not one of them is for-
gotten before God. (7) Why, even the
hairs of your head are all numbered.
Fear not; you are of more value than
many sparrows.
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A Verse to Remember: Love your
enemies and pray for those who per-
secute you.

(Matthew 5:44)

Explaining the Biblical Text

Exodus 20:13
According to the Jewish interpretation

of the sixth commandment, neither capital

punishment, the destruction of human life

in war, nor the killing of animals was for-

bidden. This commandment is the first of

three dealing with the provision against

murder, adultery, and stealing. In this

verse, the sanctity of human life is laid

down as a command from God. (See

Exodus 21: 12-17 for the penalty for capital

crimes.)

Matthew 5:27-26

Matthew 5:21-48 is a series of contrasts

between the Old Testament code of the

law and the new law of the kingdom of

God.
The words you ’have heard imply that the

unlearned hearers to - whom Jesus was
speaking were familiar with the law of

Moses. They had heard it in the synagogue

or from the teaching of the Scribes. Since

there were few 'people able to read, it was
in this way that most knew the Scriptures.

Verse 22 contrasts the authority of Jesus

with the other types of authorities usual-

ly cited by the rabbis. The word judgment

means in this instance the local court;

council means the Sanhedrin; hell of tire

refers to the Valley of Hinnom southwest

of Jerusalem where ..at one time human
sacrifice was practiced in worship of Mo-
loch. This valley became the garbage dump
of Jerusalem and fires were always burn-

ing in that valley. Therefore, it became a

symbol of everlasting punishment.

In verse 23 gift refers to an offering,

such as a pair of doves or a lamb.

Verse 24 points out that God would not

accept the sacrifice unless the heart is free

from anger and malice.

Luke 12:4-7

In the commentary on this passage in

The Interpreter’s Bible (Volume 8, p. 222),

S. MacLean Gilmour points out that the

New Testament distinguishes between
Hades, where the souls of the wicked go
after death, and Gehenna,' where both
souls and bodies are cast after the resur-

rection and final judgment.
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Love your enemies and pray for

those who persecute you” (Matthew
5: 44) . That sounds like an invitation

to jump over the moon, or empty
the ocean with a teacup. What com-
mandment of our Lord is more revo-
lutionary? What -command levies a
sterner tribute upon conscience?.

Demanding and foreboding though
it be, we know "this commandment
of our Lord is fundamental to re-

spect for personality required by-

a

Christian attitude toward persons.
Furthermore, we know it is the
sovereign remedy for the most
troublesome enemy of our mental
and physical well-being; that it

makes possible a redemptive redirec-

tion of hidden hostilities toward
wholesome and creative ends.

The Purpose of Forgiveness

Let us be sure about the purpose
of forgiveness. Remember the story
of Joseph and his brothers? There is

a greatness in it which can heal
and lift our hearts. Like the sunshine,
we need it again -and again. It is

a story of a man humble and big
enough to forgive his brethren the
sin of selling him into slavery. But,
as we see in the story of Joseph,
the function of forgiveness is not
to condone evil. It is not pretending
wrongdoing is of little consequence.
It is not calling evil good; nor dark-
ness light. Joseph did not whitewash
the evil his brothers had done. He
faced it with them and said what
they long had remembered: “. . .

you meant evil against me” (Genesis
50:20).

If to forgive meant to excuse sin,

then forgiveness would be an evil

in itself, one of the worst. It would
undercut every moral standard, erase
the distinction between evil and
virtue, cause weakness and confu-
sion.
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If forgiveness means pretending a
sin committed really doesn't matter
-much, it would be the Trojan horse
by which sin enters and destroys us.

Th.e only weapon evil needs to win
is for us to condone it. For the sake
of our existence- and destiny, evil

must never be condoned. It must
be fought, all the time, everywhere.
But it must be fought with the

weapons which can conquer it. That
is the true function of forgiveness.
It is meeting evil head-on with reso-
lute and unflinching goodness. Jo-
seph faced the evil done to him. He
did not excuse it. He admitted the
full terror and cruelty of it. He did
not condone it. But neither did he
stoop to retaliation. He was too big
for bitterness, too "noble for revenge.
He did not meet evil with evil. He
met evil with a brave and mighty
goodness. “You meant evil against
me . . . [but] do not fear; I will pro-
vide for you and your little ones”
(Genesis 50: 20-21) . So he conquered
evil, both in himself and in his breth-
ren. And the greatness of his triumph
lives on to bless the world even
today.

That is the forgiveness Jesus calls

us and every man to practice. It is

what He meant when He said, “Love
-your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you” (Matthew 5:44).
Jesus calls us to- fight evil, not con-
done it, but to fight evil with the
weapons which can conquer it

—

weapons of unyielding good will, of
resolute effort to do the highest good
we can, even for those who do us
ill.

Motives for Forgiveness

Is there anything much harder for
any of us than really to forgive?
There must be the inner compulsion
of a mighty drive if we are to pi*actice

forgiveness. Without this , we slip

either into the sentimentality of ex-
cusing evil or into the bitterness of
revenge, both of which multiply
human misery.

Consider now three great motives
which, if given opportunity, will em-
power us for the practice of forgive-
ness.

First, we must face the absolute re-
quirement to forgive for our own
sakes, for our own health of body
and mind. We must look full in the
face of consequences which are in
store when we refuse to forgive.

(a) Failure to forgive poisons us,
mind and body. The most tragic
figure in Hawthorne’s Scarlet Letter
is not the young woman who was held
up to public scorn and made to suffer
the monstrous cruelty of society’s
punishment. Nor was it the young
minister whose name she hid, but
who suffered all the more in secret,
lacking courage to confess his guilt
and share her punishment. It is the
aged husband who refused to for-
give, who fed his mind on revenge
until his very bitterness consumed
him. Failure to forgive poisoned his
spirit Until joy, peace, beauty, con-
tentment, hope, faith, kindness

—

every treasure of the heart—was
gone.

Failure to forgive multiplies the
evil done to us a thousandfold for
it poisons our minds. And because
failure to forgive poisons our minds,
it brings sickness to our bodies. Many
a person is seriously ill today who
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never will be permanently cured un-
til he is willing to let the practice
of forgiveness sweep from his spirit

some buried bitterness. For health
of mind and of body, we must for-
give, forgive, and forgive, time with-
out number, as Jesus said.

(b) Failure to forgive puts a bar-
rier between us and God. That is

why Jesus taught his friends to pray,
saying: “Forgive us our debts, As
we also have forgiven our debtors”
(Matthew 6: 12) . By that he did not
mean that God withholds his spirit

of love and forgiveness from anyone.
God has forgiven us even before we
can ask for it. Jesus taught that
God’s willingness to forgive can’t

mean anything to us until we forgive
those who have wronged us, since
our bitterness against any other per-
son is a barrier through which even
God cannot go. Without practicing
forgiveness we are without God

—

utterly alone and defenseless.

(c) Failure to forgive often drives
people into the evil of drink. This
is part of the hidden cause of alco-

holism. Most, if not all, problem
drinkers are driven to drink by their

hidden hostilities. Anyone counseling
with an. alcoholic discovers quickly
that he is a bundle of resentments.
Alcoholism is his means of striking
back or retreating from individual
persons, situations, society as a
whole, or life itself, toward which
he is deeply -resentful. Of course, he
who drinks in. response to hidden
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hostilities becomes trapped
vicious circle.

Within a few minutes after alcohol
enters the stomachHt is absorbed into
the blood stream, and once within the
blood stream it moves immediately
to the brain and begins to diminish
our powers of judgment, inhibition,
self-control, “capacity for empathy,
ability to understand and respond
properly to., the needs and rights of
others. Consequently, the use of al-
cohol as a beverage tends to erode
human relations, giving the drinker
all the more reason to feel rejected
and resentful.

(d) Failure to forgive means that
the evil done to us really conquers
us. The cross could not defeat Jesus.
Why? Because with the nails through
his hands and feet, he could, look
upon -that jeering crowd and the cal-
lous soldiers throwing dice for bis
cloak and say: “Father, forgive
them” (Luke 23: 34) . What if he had
not said that? What if he had railed
and cursed? Would there be a cross
atop Christian churches and upon
their altars? We sing:

Above the hills of time the
cross is gleaming.

Fair as the sun when night
has turned to day. . . .*

because in the strength God gave
him, the one nailed upon the cross
could forgive.

We must practice forgiveness for
our own sakes, lest we poison mind
and body, shut God out of our lives,

and in the end become conquered by
the evil we suffer. To know this is a
dynamic for forgiveness.
The second motive for the practice

of forgiveness is awareness that we
ourselves need to be forgiven. How
insufferably conceited and self-

righteous we are if we think we don’t

* “Above the hills of time,” The Methodist
Hymnal, 145. " ’ K
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need to fee forgiven. Even with the

best of intentions we injure others.

Not onb of 'us. has a loyal friend or

loved one who has not needed to for-

give us many tiines. Probably that

remembrance „ helped Joseph be
humble and strong enough to for-

give. He remembered how in youth-

ful ignorance and arrogance he had
hurt his brothers. - He knew he

—needed -their—forgiveness—too

'We may never need to forgive the

man who forgives us, but we play

the game of life fairly only as we
in turn are big enough to rise above

bitterness to forgive whep. someone
else injures us. We can never repay
our debt in full. But we are honor
bound to pay what we can. Remem-
bering our debt to the bank of for-

giveness gives us compulsion to

repay in kind.
' -Beyond knowing we need to for-

give for our own sakes and because

we ourselves need to be forgiven,

there is yet another motive. It is

knowledge that we already are for-

given.
'

Some years ago Union and Con-
federate survivors of the Battle of

Gettysburg returned to celebrate the

50th anniversary of that struggle.

Elsie Singmaster tells of an old

Union soldier who came to live over

those bloody days and to greet his

old comrades. He had taken a de-

cisive part in that battle, for he was
the one who had shot General Given.

He was going to tell his comrades
how he had hidden behind a stone

wall, taken aim, and toppled General

Given from his horse. There still

was hate in his heart, even after

fifty years. Still he fought the battle

in bis thoughts. He shunned and
despised the old Confederate vet-

erans who were camped close at

hand. After finding the place where
he had shot the General, he stopped

at a farmhouse nearby.

And, as Elsie Singmaster describes

it: “On the porch was an old lady.

She told him that she had lost a
father, two sons, and a husband in

that battle. After hearing her story,

he said, ‘And now you’ve got to look

on the faces of your murderers.’ ‘Oh,’

she said, ‘I don’t look at it that way.
I don’t hate the soldiers.’ Then he
wished he could talk with the old

-ladyL_an<h.point out to her some of

the interesting facts of the battle.

But she was tired and could not go.

But he wanted to know who she was
so that he could tell his wife. . . .

‘Well,’ she said, ‘I’m Mrs. Given.’

The old man was startled ‘Who?’
‘I am General Given’s widow,’ she

replied.

“Without a word he arose and
stumbled on toward his tent. His

comrades thought he had been over-

come by the heat. But toward eve-

ning he made his way back toward
the old lady on the porch. ‘Didn’t you
say something,’ he asked, ‘about for-

giving those who had shot your hus-

band?’ ‘Yes,’ she said, ‘I have for-

given them.’ Then -.once more he
stumbled on his way, and through-

misty eyes he saw a gray-uniformed
soldier approaching. Rushing up to

him the old man said as he clasped

the Confederate’s hand, ‘I don’t know
who you are, but ... I forgive

you.’ ” 48

That, too, is the power of the cross.

To everyone it says, “No matter what
you are—you are forgiven. God
doesn’t hold any malice against you.

He loves you. However often you
have betrayed and hurt him, he is

reaching out his hand, now, to help

you. He only waits upon your wil-

lingness to accept him.”

You are forgiven! Who can know
this deep in his heart and yet refuse

to forgive his brother?

* Frederick Keller Stamm, Seeing the Multitudes
Harper & Brothers, 1943, pp. 122-123.
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LESSON 3—FOR FEBRUARY 25

The Clean Life

Daily Bible Readings

February 19: James 4:7-10; draw near to
God.

February 20: Psalms 51:6-12; a clean heart.
February 21: Matthew 18:1-9; drastic meas-

ures.

February 22: Philippians 4:8-9; think on
these things.

February 23: 1 Peter 1: 13-16, 22-25; new
creatures.

February 24: 1 Peter 2:4-10; a chosen peo-
ple.

February 25: 2 Corinthians 6:14-18; God in

The Question

Today’s lesson is the third in a six-ses-
sion unit (Unit VI) on “A Christian’s Re-
lationships to His Fellow Men” by Everett
W. Palmer. The purpose of this unit is to

examine the last six commandments in
order to help persons discover the eternal
principles underlying a Christian’s rela-
tionships with his fellow men.
The question for today is: How does

love fulfill the law?

Lesson Hymn and Prayer

“Lord, as we Thy Name profess” (The
Methodist Hymnal, 295).
Father and Judge of all men, help us as

we strive in our daily living to lead clean
lives and think clean thoughts. Give us
the courage and the conscience to uphold
the moral standards we know are right.

Make us aware that the consequences of
immorality do not affect the sinner only.
Guide us, O Lord, as humbly we seek to

follow thy Son Christ. Amen.

The Scripture for Today

Read the lesson from your Bible

:
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Exodus 20:14
‘‘You shall not commit adultery.”

Matthew 5:27-30
(27) “You have heard that it was said,

‘You shall not commit adultery/ (28)
But I say to you that every one who
looks at a woman lustfully has already
committed adultery with her in his
heart. (29) If your right eye causes you
to sin, pluck it out and throw it away;
it is better that you lose one of your
members than that your whole body be
thrown into hell. (30) And if your right
hand causes you to sin, cut it off and
throw it away; it is better that you lose
one of your members than that your
whole body go into hell.

Mark 7:14-23

(14) And he called the people to him
again, and said to them, “Hear me, all
of you, and understand: (15) there is
nothing outside a man which by going
into him can defile him; but the things
which come out of a man are what
defile him.” (17) Asxd when he had
entered the house and left the people,
his disciples asked him about the par-
able. (18) And he said to them, “Then
are you also without understanding?
Do you not see that whatever goes into
a man from outside cannot defile him,
(19) since it enters, not his heart but
his stomach, and so passes on?” (Thus
he declared all foods clean.) (20) And
he said, “What comes out of a man is

what defiles a man. (21) For from with-
in, out of the heart of man, come evil
thoughts, fornication, theft, murder,
adultery, (22) coveting, wickedness,
deceit, licentiousness, envy, slander,
pride, foolishness. (23) All these evil



things, come from within, and they de-
file a man.”

A Verse to Remember:
Keep your heart . with all vigilance

;

for from it floiy the-springs of life.

(Proverbs 4:23)

Explaining the Biblical Text

Exodus 20:14
The seventh commandment is concerned

with the maintenance of the purity of the

married state. The penalty for adultery is

found in Leviticus 20:10; “If a man com-
mits adultery with the wife of his neigh-

bor, both the adulterer^and the adulteress

shall be put to death.” Deuteronomy 22:

22 repeats the same penalty.

Matthew 5:27-30
Though the hand and the eye are neces-

sary, they may become the occasion of

sin. Therefore, we are warned that though
some pleasures may seem innocent, temp-
tation may result arid sin follow. Matthew
18:8-9 and Mark 9: 43-48 offer the same
warning, should these members cause one
to sin.

Mark 7:74-23
Mark 7:1-23 is a parallel of Matthew

15:1-20, dealing with what defiles a man.
The vices listed^In verses 21, 22 are typical

of the other writing of the time, and 'are

similar to those made by the Greek phi-

losophers.

We read in the Ten Command-
ments: “You shall not commit
adultery” (Exodus 20:14). Jesus

Christ lifted that' moral standard

even higher. In the Sermon on the

Mount we read: “You have heard
that it was said, ‘You shall not com-
mit adultery.’ But I say to you that

every one who looks at a woman
lustfully has already committed
adultery with her in his heart” (Mat-
thew 5: 27) ..

There-shall-be_purity_in relatinn-

ships between men and women,,both
in thought and deed. This is basic in

Jiideo-Christian morality; funda-
mental to western culture, especially

to the institutions of marriage, home,

and family; and long regarded a dis-

tinction between civilized living and
primitivism.

Is this a mistake? Is the moral
standard of sexual purity unrealistic,

repressive, or as some would say,

much ado about trivia? Does it place

an unnecessary and crippling burden
upon mankind? Is it a gloomy relic

of the past, an ethical requirement
mo-longer-relevant?-Is~purity-passe-?-

It is apparent many people are of

that opinion. Look at the titles and
pictures which adorn covers of

paperback books on display at news-
paper stands in any airport, railway
station, or bus depot. Read,our best-

selling novels. Note the advertise-

ments of movies, especially the tor-

rid scenes in vivid color posted at the

entrance of motion picture theaters.

Give thought to the fervid pleas

and promises of many popular songs.

Who are the most highly publicized

Hollywood female stars? Are they
actresses or bodies? It would seem
that adultery in one form or another
is our chief interest and occupation.

For anyone who would imagine
this is but a bad dream, that sexual
morality in our times has not been
on the toboggan, there are the Kin-
sey reports. Grant they may )ae based
upon an inadequate sampling^ Cut
their findings by fifty per cent. Still

there is reason to post storm warn-
ings.

Reasons for Decline in Sexual Morality

How did we arrive at this present

contradiction? This disparity be-

tween long hallowed moral law and
present-day conduct?

Part of the blame, of course, must
-be-placed—uppn-the—wars,—both hot.

and. cold, of the past fifty years.

Morality is the first casualty of war
and the last to recover. The separa-
tions and loneliness; the alternation

between worst monotony and wildest
» » »
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excitement; the philosophy of “live- There was permanence, stability,
it-up today for tomorrow you may Once a family settled in a country-
die”; all such physical and psycho- side or small town, it took root like
logical abnormalities of wartime liv- a tree. People stayed put. Everybody
ing tend to loosen the grip of moral- knew everyone else. A good name in
ity. The surrender of moral standards the community was a family’s most
which war requires weakens the prized possession. To maintain it was
over-all authority of moral law. The an urgent responsibility felt by every
denial of human worth required in member of the family. That is a
mass killing of the enemy destroys strong motive for morality,
the sense of chivalry, respect for Urban life of today, however, is
womanhood, and reverence for the characterized by impermanence and
sanctity of marriage in the homeland the impersonal. We flit about from
as well as elsewhere. You cannot place to place like the man on the
teach men to lie, steal, and kill under flying trapeze. Thirty-five million
the requirements of war and not Americans move to a new address
have many decide they might as well each year, one fifth our total popula-
break the rest of the Ten Command- tion. We live in an ocean of strange

C

ir
3

• The Patriarchal cross, a cross with two hori- • The Anchored cross, formed by combining an
zontal arms, the upper one representing the in- anchor and a cross, symbolizes Christian hope,
scription placed over the head of Christ when It originated in j:he primitive days in the cata-
he was crucified. combs.

ments; that to seduce a girl or an- faces. The old monitor for righteous-
other man’s wife is of small conse- ness, “What will the neighbors say?”
quence, something to be done “just has waned. Most of the exterior in-

for the kicks.” centives and controls which helped
Hence, on the heels of World War our grandparents behave themselves

I came the moral debacle of the are gone.
1920’s, the jazz and flapper era; and In horse and buggy days a young
following World War II with its en- couple, as we have been reminded,
suing Cold War, our obeisance at could never get so far away from
the shrine of Brigitte Bardot and home someone would not recognize
Elvis Presley. them, or at least recognize the horse
No less responsibility for this as- and buggy. By eight o’clock the next

sault upon morality must be laid at morning everyone in the neighbor-
the door of modern urban living. The hood knew where Susie went, with
rural society once characteristic of whom she went, and when she got
America provided powerful incen- home. Today in fifteen minutes youth
tives and controls for purity in rela- can be swallowed up in anonymity
tionships between men and women, among people who don’t know them
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and don’t care what they do so long
as they do not make themselves ob-

noxious. i

The bitter fruits of war and those

of drastic cultural change have
brought upon us the moral decay re-

flected in the Kinsey reports. They
have, created a society quite as alien

to the morality of purity taught by
Jesus Christ in the Sermon on the

ancient Rome.

Case for Chastity Not- Passe

But no matter the trend of our
times, the reasons for purity are not

passe. They are as valid today as

fifty years ago, as two thousand years

ago.

We have to live with ourselves.

The Christian moral code is not ex-

traneous to us, an artificial require-

ment forced upon us. It is part of

the warp and woof of our being, writ-

ten in our flesh and spirit, in our
nervous system and every cell of our
body, in our awareness of- self and
our yearning- for fellowship^ both
human and divine. It is the way we
are meant to live. Violation of that

code brings us into trouble, even as

driving a car without oil burns out
its bearings.
.Hence, “Thou shalt not commit

adultery” is not an unnatural re-

quirement for human beings. It

would be if- we were but animals, of

course. But we are more than dogs
and cats. Sex for human beings is

more than a biological function. It

is of the spirit, too. It involves our
whole being. The Christian standard

of chastity fulfills the need of our
'whole being. Anything less leaves
-us shoddy, soiled, cheated, and
-ashamed.

At first we may laugh off a viola-

tion of that code. But the remem-
'brance of that violation is there
-within uSj deeply buried, festering;

It will sicken and cripple, us until re-

pentance and divine forgiveness

bring us cleansing and release.

One universal reason for chastity

is. our need for self-respect, inner

cleanness, and integrity. Each of us
has to live with himself.
Sex is not a private affair. It

involves others. The .marriage cere-

mony is a symbol of that fact. It rep-

resents a contract we make’ in holy

vows not only with one another, but
to society, and with God.

Visit the orphanages of Korea and
Japan. In many of them you will be
shocked as you look down upon the

faces of the children who gather

about. The G. I. babies of Korea and
Japan have been a disgrace to the

name of America. Sex is not a pri-

vate affair. It involves others.

Still another reason for purity is

found in our expectations and obli-

gations in marriage.
Violation of the1 moral code prior

to marriage blights and cheapens the

marriage relationship. The bride

walks up the aisle to meet her ber

trothed at the altar. She is clothed

in white, the symbol of purity. This

is not a casual tradition. A bride who
comes to her wedding without the

inner radiance, self-respect, and in-

tegrity symbolized by her dress has

cheated herself of treasure beyond
price. She has cheated her husband,

too. What man worthy the name
wants to know that the bride moving
up the aisle to stand with him is

shoddy goods, a hand-me-down? And
what he expects of his bride He
should be honorable enough to offer

in himself.

Violation of the moral code after

marriage likewise blights and im-

poverishes the relationship; further-

more, it places the home itself in

jeopardy.
Anthropologists agree that fidelity

in marriage is one of the chief bul-
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warks of any social structure. With-
out it the rich fulfillment of marriage
is denied and children are deprived
emotional security to which they are
entitled. Infidelity is legal ground
for divorce in every state of the
union.

Let no man imagine fidelity ap-
plies only to his deeds. A man who
is mentally unfaithful to his wife,

who permits himself to indulge in

day dreams of promiscuity, who toys
with the thought of seducing every
woman attractive to him, is as de-
structive of his marriage as a man
who is physically unfaithful. He is

unable to give himself fully and sin-

cerely to his wife. And his wife,

though not consciously aware of his

thoughts, feels insecure in the mar-
riage. Unknowingly, she draws back,
fearful of giving herself without re-

serve. Without doubt, mental un-
faithfulness, though hidden, is a
major cause of marital disappoint-

ment and discord.

Resources for Purity of Life

Now come to the crux of our need.
How do we strengthen commitment
to purity?

First, we must guard our minds.
Our minds quickly develop a per-
verted appetite for filth.

Evil enters by way of the mind.
First, the evil thought, then the sin-

ful deed. “As a man thinketh in his

heart, so is he.”

Purity of life must begin in purity
of mind. “Whatever is true . . .

honorable . . . just . . . pure . . .

think about these things” (Philip-

pians 4: 8)

.

Second, we must guard our ac-

tion. We should be alert to avoid
conduct and situations that trigger

the avalanche of passion.

Human emotion is a wondrous gift.

But once out of control, it is a savage

power, heedless of morals or mercy,
devastating as an avalanche.
Purity of life begins in the mind,

but it is safeguarded by wise action.
Refrain from conduct and avoid sit-

uations which trigger the fury of
passion.

Third, remember you are trusted.
There is an old hymn we would do
well to sing to ourselves every day:

I would be true, for there are
those who trust me;

I would be pure, for there are
those who care. ... *

When tempted, think of all who
trust you. Purity of life begins in
the mind, it is safeguarded by wise
action, and it is supported by re-
membering there are those who
trust you.

Fourth, pray. Prayer is the shining
armor, the weapon invincible. We
are never tempted beyond our
strength—if we pray. Prayer puri-
fies the mind and reinforces the will
for righteousness. Prayer recovers
ideals and develops strength for their
service. Prayer delivers us from the
blindness and folly of self and links
us with the wisdom an,d power of
God. The hosts of evil meet their
match in a man on his knees.
Without purity life becomes drab

as a dusty road, disappointing as an
empty well, messy as a barnyard.
With it there is joy and strength, re-
lease and fulfillment.

* "X would be true/* The New Hymnal for
American Youth, 177,

Looking Ahead
Next month’s lessons in the In-

ternational Lesson Series will be:
March 4: No Stealing
March 11: Tell the Truth
March 18: The Sin of Greed
March 25: The Greatest Com-

mandment
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THE SPIRIT OF PROTESTANTISM by Robert
McAfee Brown. Oxford University Press,

264 pages, $4.50.

“What does it mean to be a Protes-

tant?” This easy-to-read book by the
brilliant professor of systematic the-

ology at Union Theological Seminary
in New York is concerned with an
honest answer to that query. The
nature of the present tendencies

toward church union as well as the

concern for unity among Christians

all over the world requires that Prot-

estants be more aware of the nature
of our common heritage. No other

volume known to this reviewer does
so well explaining the nature of the
Protestant faith.

Dr. Brown says in the foreword
that the book has been written with
five kinds of readers in mind: (1)

perplexed Protestants; (2) wistful

pagans; (3) concerned Roman Catho-
lics; (4) inquiring college students;

and (5) beleaguered Protestant

ministers.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTA-
MENT by Edward W. Bauman. Westmin-
ster Press, 189 pages, $3.50*

The writer of this volume has won
wide ’ acclaim for his television

courses on the life and teachings of

Jesus and New Testament literature,

sponsored by American University

and originating in Washington, D.C.

This volume is a splendid introduc-

tion to the books of the New Testa-

ment. It deals with the books in ap-

proximate chronological order, and
for each book gives the background
(the occasion for the writing of the

book), a brief outline of the major
issues of each of the books, and an
outline of the basic contents of each
book.
The author states that the- inten- •

tion of this volume is to lead individ-

uals and to study the scriptures for

themselves. In the light of the wide

Book Reviews

popularity Dr. Bauman has found
for his study of the scriptures over
commercial television facilities, this

present" book should be immensely
popular with ' an even wider audi-
ence. Since the discussions are not
obscured by a large amount of detail,

and since the style of the book is

quite easy to follow, this would be a
splendid volume to form a part of
one’s basic library on the Bible.

THE USE OF THE BIBLE WITH ADULTS,
by Robert E. Koenig. Christian Education
Press (1959), 183 pages, $2.50; $2.00
paperbound.

Though this volume was written
primarily for leaders of classes, it is

a valuable resource for all members.
It was prepared as a leadership edu-
cation text, but all who have an in-

terest and love for the Bible will
appreciate the many insights of the
author. One of the most suggestive
chapters tells how groups may use
the Bible creatively in their educa-
tional experiences.

THE OLD TESTAMENT AND MODERN
STUDY edited by H. H. Rowley. Oxford
University Press, 405 pages (paperbound),
$2.25.

Though first published in the cloth
edition ten years ago, this helpful
book, now available in a paperbound
edition, is of interest to students of
the Scriptures. The introduction by
the author is extremely helpful in
understanding the trends of Old Tes-
tament study in the last thirty years.
The contributors are world famous
Old Testament scholars and include
such well-known figures as W. F. Al-
bright, Norman H. Snaith, and T. H.
Robinson. Individual chapters deal
with each of the major divisions of
the Old Testament. Of particular
help to both teachers and students
of Adult Student will be the epilogue
“The Old Testament and the Modern
World.”



In The Church Is Mine, Francis E.

Kearns will lead you to a better under-

standing of The Methodist Church . . .

its heritage, structure, and program. In

ten concise chapters. Dr. Kearns* points

out distinctive features of the church,

the way in which each Methodist is a

part of the fellowship, and tfco various

boards and agencies established solely

to serve the church's membership. 128
pages—hardbound—$1.00. Lead-
er’s Guide, 30$f.

UR CHURCH
How much do you know about your

church . . . The Methodist Church? Are

you familiar with its background, the

duties of its ministers . . . lay members
. . . the various commissions?

Most Methodist would have to plead

a woeful lack of knowledge at this

point. That's why The Church Is Mine
—the eighth in the series of Basic

Christian Books—has been planned for

class study or for personal reading.
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* 1 have received your letter of March 19fch, with enclosures, and 1

.
can appreciate the concern prompting you to write to me.

.

,
v Wife respect to your chscussion, It is a pleasure to clari£yrmy

.
position for you on the subject of communism and religion, hi my book,, ’Masters of
Deceit," S pointed out that the Communist Party in this country has attempted to
infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society, including the field of religion.
This is still true today. Fortunately, the Party's efforts are being, thwarted by
the FBFs internal security programs, by issvestigafcidn, arrest Einciprosecution of

’

^ Party fuac^oharies, and by widespread, 'inteiUiigentpublic opposition to the com-
munist philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished through, orderly,

"
-'••'legal procedures. •; ;

- \ . ;
*"

I v/ould like to emphasize, however, that-churches will continue to
be important targets in the over-all subversive plan of endeavoring to control
our established institutions, and-we mustremain alert to any attempts to replace \ t

, our national traditions with the atheistic philosophy of communism. ' /
'

Enclosed is some material I hope you will find of interest, together
with tlie clippings 'you so thoughtfully forwarded. Some of these items contain
suggestions as to how citizens can defend our democratic way of life against the •

Q:
false doctrine of communism. You may also wish to read ’’Masters of Deceit,”
which I believe will make clear to you the deceitful ways of the Communist Party, •

'• XJSA. ,

•

'
"
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1

l
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Sincerely ^irir, ^W *6$

iQ).L TELETYPE UNIT EZ1

:W* (3) .
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,
?,
E',®r Hoover j_ nr .A Ar-uiN'.

'

SEE NOTE & ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE





tfinter Haven Fla.
19 March 1962

Mr Hoover .F.B'il,

& MMotiisr: V /a/?L1&U%L£sL

nuP:

/d G~

r5 is MAR &6i96-2:. *

'* * U
ALL INFORMATION COMTAt^EO

.
*' HEREINiS UNCLASSIFIED „riurvcir^i9 5CI,/ .

DATE BY gfo.fr3&u/UA* fc£-
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Dfear Sir}
I am a Methodist and Member of the ^Official

BSard at Trinity Church. Last week I heard our Dist.
Supt. say that he had read a letter from the F.B.I.
recently stating that there was very little infiltration V

in the Methodist Church. Perhaps any Church. ,
'

There are hound to be some in any place,but my
reason for writing is this. Last year some prominent
people here organized a John Burch Society. Perhaps I

there is no connection at all. Recently there have ‘

been such viscious attacks in the paper singling out
th^Methodists . One even stated our Methodist Magazine
^fogether” was edited by one with Communistic leanings. :

There have been no attacks on Baptists at all.
If you-could send me some information to present to

^

the Committee I certainly would appreciate it.
'

If these things are true we certainly should know itT
Sincerely •--* \ <

a!#'*".
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¥our letter dated March 21* 1962;, hasbeen

, , received, • andyour interest in writing to me.«As indeed*
appreciated^--' .

'
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.O'.;" Pursuant to ybar request, there ars. enclosed
:
several- resists Of articles relating to coinmnissr and

, •rj^Ligidn'wltlcIi t ! te©3.ieve''»$ll be -of assistance to yen-.;, -*v

'V-' \-T • / AS you Or© a^are* the -is.' charged- with the
*

"
•

- responsibility ©f; investigating subversive activities’ -.and' •

/ matters affecting oar national security.
.
The Special .

/ Agent in Charge of ©nr San Antoni© Office is, therefore,
.
being instructed to contact you in ;the iimaediate figure

/ for further information concerning the mattS^i^S.scugsed in
0/o\.potir -letter. /'/ \ • «£.o.
v ’ -
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’

’san Antonio, continued, page two ;V -
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_SEE ; NOTE .ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO
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Honorable Walter ,W. McAllister

, r- ; NOTE TO SAN ANTONIO. CONTINUED ,
^

; • - '•
;

• ^

Bufiles indicate that McAllister was thesubject
of a special inquiry for the White House, in 1953. The investi- :

gation was generally, very favorable. The only unfavorable*
information developed was a* report from an informant of ' y

’

.

. . unknown reliability that McAllister was a member of the ’
=

;
' KuKlux Klan in.San Antonio, id 1924. In 1950 McAllister was -

; <

/
'

’ chairman of the Federal 'Home Loan Bank. .. (77-5870) >.

v

:•

, . i ; f
You are instructed to personally contact ’

>•
'*•

; \ McAllister immediately upon receipt of this letter and
i; obtain from him the identity, of the minister who has '

, - /
*

. r allegedly "discovered two or three actual Communists, who ; - , . -\

'were attempting' to
,
qualify

;
as-

• .ministers'.'" McAllister may-
be advised that theBttreaudesires to interview this

• minister forttie names of these alleged communists.
, .J

; . : . The 'results of this interview with McAllister *

must be promptly
. submitted to the Bureau under appropriate -

caption , making reference to this communication.'. Appropriate
leads should be set fdrth for your office or othOr:*appropriate
office to -have „the .minister .interviewed 'for'- -the 'identities

. ^
“

-

of the alleged communists. Upon* obtaining /these* names, , the; ? .
-

' -appropriate ; office should check its files for all pertinent ^
^ information concerning these individuals and, thereafter, , ;

-
’

be
,
guided by current Bureau instructions, concerning security ’

;

-
;

' investigations of • individuals . . ^ .

; ;
“ The following;material was sent .to the

;
•

.

•A/ * . correspondent: \
1 •

" "faith Our Answer to {Communism." T ‘

. /
’ A " ,2.

*
v -:,,The Deadly Coutesf." '

: ‘;»v*V
t

.
/>''' •'

‘ 3. "Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!"
.

‘

,
-

,
NOTE ON YELLOW:

{ Movement Section has no information indicating
; ^hat the* SAC cWili ,not be available in ' SanAntOnio- -to

'

V personally handle tliis contact .
•

‘

‘ /
'

; *
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SAN ANTONIO 5, TEXAS
WALTER W. MCALLISTER

MAYOR

March 21, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau o£ Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In discussing the subject of Communism with a minister of rather

high standing in his church, he stated that his church had discovered

two or three actual Communists who were attempting to qualify as

ministers, their definite purpose being to subvert the religion and
the belief of the members in their church. I made a statement to

this effect and very promptly received considerable static from
ministers of other denominations. As a matter of fact, I hadn't

mentioned the denomination.

I wonder if you would be kind enough to send me either a copy of

some speech or article in which you have given an expression to

your opinion as to the amount of subversion in the churches. I

would be deeply appreciative.

<-5/v

-2.7-

MAR 27 196k

Sincerely,

\

WWMcA/jh

Walter W. McAllister
Mayor

53
W1AR

:

\

38

If# H v> 45
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Jb'AitoMethodistChurch
2317, Cyhadl^
East Saint Loais^ liJinpis

Api?il5, 1962

u4."'v

Dear

AU-INFOF

Your letter of March 30, 1962, has been received, and I
appreciate the: concern prompting you to write. ~

.

*
^

t v/ *
v

* K ^
v

*

With respect to the matter you discussed, 1 did make the
statement you set forth in your communication during testimony I delivered
before the House Committee oh Un-American Activities on March 26, 1947.
As tainted out in my book, ’’Masters of Deceit,” it is a continuing progrmn
of the Communist Party toattempt infiltration of every part of our society,
Hicluding religioii. This is still true today; however, the Party’s efforts are
being thwgrted^by the FBI’s internal security programs, by investigation,
arrest andpropOeution of Party functionaries^ and bywidespread, intelligent
public opposition^ the communist philosophy. Nevertheless, we paustmot
minimize^e menace of communism in America. It is imperative-that we
remamyigilanbi^ OTder to preserve our historie freedoinst ^ ,. * :

v
' c * y- '

' ;
"

‘

,

* ‘V , *

„

' ;^vV ‘ C: - -

1

v ‘ ^ .

'
’

: - ' ^
>

'

^3
^

* % *'
'

_
- <*

,

'

•
“ ? ifhiative toyour last question, the FBIIS strictly an investiga-

tive agency,of the Federal Government and neither makes evaluations nor draws
•

U
;?
i0

1

ns as t0
«

^ character or integrity of any organization, publication or
mdiyidual. In this connection, information contained in ourSfU.es is maintained
js confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice;- . I regretlam unable to help you and hope you will hot infer either that we do or do not
have datam our files relating to ypur inquiry, *

bo
jo7C

£*v,y*

\M
\ A,

;.i®
-

.

*
- h

ti.Cl

some material I hope will

Sincerely yours,

Smmi.sL

ulU, J A
fe®oirinferest tto you.

tc Boovez

•‘V gjf'Jj*;

’ Trotter —
,
Teu. poo™-Enclosures

-Ga°ndv

S~~~
RLR^r l

[ELETYPE UNIT

- ^ ^ t,
, ,

,
' fo (SEE ENCLOSURES & NOTE NEXT PAGE)

i 4b‘
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Letter to

4-5-62

ENCLOSURES (5) ,

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Let’s Fight Communist Sanely!
4-17-61 Internal Security statement
The Communist Party Line "

T^he Communist Menace - Christianity Today series

NOTE: Bufiles containlio record of correspondent. The statement he set forth
in his letter was delivered before the House. Committee on Un-American Activities

’

oh 3-26-47. , .

'

;

- 2 -
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2317 CYNTHIA DRIVE

EAST ST. LOUIS. ILLINOIS

• Mr.

il
ir- Halone_

Rosen.

I’
1/- s“ilivan_

Hr. Tavel.

Jf\‘
^’r°tter_

, r

o!e
- Room

. ir:« Kohnc^:
lOV Hiss Gandy

Marcii 50, 1962

/ //ro

well as

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

%
Washington 25, D.C.

, Q-~ _ * ,> —*•
. t

, r t

^ 0 to f

^

i

Dear Sir: •
• W

Many of the minis ter si of The Methodist Church, as well as j|M|

ministers of other denominations, are becoming very con- <W
cerned about the many "Communist sympathizer" accusations [.fa

that the Ultra Right Wing Anti-Communist Crusaders are
(;
I

tossing around these days. You are being credited with <41*

some of these statements that are leveled at the clergy.,
jj

One such statement reads: "I confess to a real apprehension! e

so long as Communists are able to secure ministers of the) «

Gospel to promote their evil work and espouse a cause that#*

! is alien to the religion of .Christ and Judaism."

Did you make this statement, and if so, vshat did you meanj^JJj

I am confident that many of these well-meaning crusaders ^

make statements and quotations that are not backed up by ^
actual facts, or are taken out of context, and. I do not

v/ant to make the same -mistake. I often hear how the churcn

that are not' backed up by
of context, and I do not
I often hear how the church

and clergy is infiltrated with Communists. Does the FBI

have a documented report that could throw some light on this?

Very sincerely yours.

"A Growing Church - Serring A Growing Community”

*
/

Li

n: i jy.sFriR&SATIOM COM (AiMfcP

/6 6 -
torasMfeffiagcst -r*
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Pontiac, 111.
./March 9

»

1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Identification^
Washington, D. C.

;

In an article entitled, . Red Charge Alarms Churches, by Louis
yp* '."•

t/. s
Hr' cj c

Mr Tolaon*

Mr Bclmo1

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan,

Mr. jBpnrad...,

Mr. Malono
Mr.
Mr Stillivon

Mr Tavel«™*—
Mr. Trotter™^
Tde,
Mto Hblwfw^—nwnr

Miss

Dear Mr* Hoover$

In an artid

Gassels^f United Press Internatioxial^- h'e'^afS^that many God-fearing

•\T
Americans have become frightened and confused by widely circulated

charges that communist have heavily infiltrated the ranks of the

Clergy. Then he said that* the_F. B. I. has. leveled that charge as .
'

' 7 (

’’patent falsehood”., '

.

Now can, or will you please inform me whether it is true that

the F. B. I. labeled the above mentioned charge as "patent falsehood”?

k I shall appreciate your reply,

REC-40 /**- f/&3JToLf~.S&/

/V
'7 -7 '

T

I'y m-^r
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April 13, 1962

Pontiac, Illinois

Dead

Jk-WlXoi
fly.?. BJtOBM&PXOKr G0TO5SSD

•ClC’lrt^n

Your letter was received on April 11, 1962.

With regard to your inquiry, the' statement you
mentioned was made by Mr. William c. Sullivan of this Bureau
during a speech he delivered in Cincinnati, Ohio, on February 22,
1961, and is set forth on page 5 of the enclosed copy of his tenor
of remarks* I am also enclosing some other material I hope will
be of interest to you.

SOmO
o,

'

3|
O
oo

' ; a:

X2*
-o

W
ui

cr>
r^o

b6
b7C

As I pointed out in my book, ’’Masters of Deceit,

”

it is a continuing program of the Communist Party to attempt
infiltration of every part of our society, including religion. This -

is still true today; however, the Party’s efforts are being thwarted
by the FBI’s internal security programs; by investigation, arrest
and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intel-
ligent public opposition to the communist philosophy. Nevertheless,
e must ngt minimize the menace of communism in America. It

s imperative that we remain vigilant in order to preserve our
istoric freedoms. ^ r

O
o./

MAILED

mu.m
.comm-fqi

HH ill II

,
l„,,U"

t

Cl^ur$sS(%j

Sincerely yours,

fl. Edgar. Hoover

,liohn Mdgarhoover

.jfU
s

13

See, enclosures and note next page

Holmes /Tv g>-
GandY Q ^>~T

'&&*****)?
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EnclS^ul'es (5)

'

'

Communism and Religion by Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan

\ Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? ,
7

-

Let’s Fight 'Qommumsm Sanely! ;
-*

‘

'
;

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
'

'
-

The Communist* Party Line V "
,

•
.

•

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.
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Your letter dated April 12, 1962, has been received.

' I am familiar with the statements Assistant Director
William C. Sullivan has made when speaking on the topic of communism.
I can assure you he hai dealt with this subject with all possible accuracy
and candor. ’ .

'

70mo
o

TO

CD g

* 70oo
, ^

vn
ui

r-sJ

b6
b7C

In line with our long-standing policy, we cannot comment ?

on articles which we have not prepared. The quotations attributed to
FBI officials were taken from remarks previously made by them on other
occasions.

‘

.
,

,
~ The CommunistParty in this country has attempted tq

infiltratejmd sl^yert every segment of our society. However, the Party ’s

efforts arejbeiiig^thwarted by the FBI’s internal security programs, by •.

investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries and by wide-
* spread, intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy. Thebe,
achievements ar^being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.
You may ibe assured that this Bureau is continuing to handle its responsibilities

,
in this fifJd wilh'lhe same dispatch and thoroughness that have characterised

.
our investigations in the past. *

*

• Enclosed is literaturqdealingwitlithe subject of communism,
v
‘ v' some of which Contains suggestions all of us can use in fighting this menace.

Tolson __

Belmonte

Mohr*':

Callahan
- Conrad

|' DeLoach
Evan's

Malone—gw—

.

'Rosen
Sullivan -JSSssi

'

P=^-

MAILED 5,

iPSlBlS

%

-

w , Sincerely yours,

• % Edgar ftot^fer

*'
,f M2*

V\/L
:

i

-
* Tavel -

iTrotter

Tele

Holmes
Garidy

>. Room—Enclosures (1ft ,8

|kr Hoove
-Director ^5*4' - B * DlifSCiOH

MAILYROOMivinitjVRCvtvi < > il.ULi i uij umi i
,

i M^^ (

jHrnibTOlS APR 27 1962 .

TELE^YPE^Ntf' See enclosures and Note next page
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Enclosures (5) ,

’

'

.

•

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? »

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
,

Communism and the Knowledge to Combat It!

What. You Can Eio To Fight Communism ’
-

The Communist Party Line ,
. ;

' v-', NOTE: : Correspondent cannot,be identified in JBufile£.

2 -/
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Greenwood Pam

Mr. J.Edgar Hoover

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

m netXi

? J

Kansas, Illinois

April 12 . 1962 I

/ ¥Mr./J
'

.

Mr. Kalcnc

-

v / Mr-

> |X Mr-

_,„
.

,

.,
r

, Mr- —
Mr- 'Pjrotfcsr-

Tele- Bosm—
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy_

We are naturally much concerned over these two items: I
—

nA reliable source in Congress reveals that the administration is*"”

preparing to ease J*Edgar Hoover out and replace him with Sullivan*

who is "speaking around the country* assuring people that there is

no infiltration in church movements nor any internal threat* If

I Hoover goes heaven help us 1
11

_ ^ *
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2
whtcA Kolas that there, has 1

heen-ane^p, m^arngtiondl V i-y'
‘ '

scale, any substantial .*

'
' Communist infiltration of .

the American clergy

V -WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN, FBI I .
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The former is from a ^ jlJ
os « It

bulletin of "We, the People 11 f\

* ' to p&M
3/10/62 - and, the latter S *E

from "Look" magazine. ^
When I turned, to the \w

article in Look and. saw C

your familiar, honest,

upright face grouped with

those others (some of whom are of men who haven 1 t too good a reputation)

and then read your words placed so that they seem to give credit to the
* > >

r-

whole article - well, then I felt sure it wasn't an honest representa-
BfiCrll 3 ^

tion of you. and your standards,^ but the general pub li*C""rd,o'e^noi?!%now^1 tion of you.
{
and your standards ,,- but

?

the general publl75™TiP'S^TEio%*ifenow u

, that J

" iK!
* < 13 APRJ§H962

1 have just been reading anh'rdis tributing Matt Cvetic 1 s words on
bUfj

}pu
~

~ "

i

c* 1/ the Communist infiltration and plans for""the Church - and the two do

j
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People question - Will you please tell us what is true? and then,

if things are so that you are no longer going to be guarding us, will

you tell us what we can do to prevent this catastrophe to the country?

We need you terribly - and more and more. .

We are not the "Witch hunting" type of people, but we have been

showing "Communist Encirclement 1961" and playing many tapes - John

Noble, etc. and sending out literati^e - also our son runs two very

earnest study groups. - (Read your book, of course)

What more can we do as the times grow more perilous?

i

(pvl_J2_
t

t \

P. S. How does one go about "getting the State Dept,
investigated' 1 ? Seems impossible.
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M LL\ April 20, 1962

' Borger, Texas,

Dear

Your letter of April 13, 1962, lias been received.

f In line with our. long-standing policy, we cannot
comment on articles which we have ;not prepared. The quota-
tions attributed to FBI officials were taken from remarks
previously made by them on other occasions.

. -b7c

Relative to the other matter you mentioned, the .

* FBI is strictly ah investigative agency of the Federal Govern-
ment and neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusionpas
to the character or integrity of any organization, publicatio#
or-individual. In this connection, information contained-ihiQur
files must be maintained as Confidential in accordance With

'

regulations Of the Department of Justice, t regret that I can-
: not help you and hope you will not infer either that w& do or do
not have data in our files relating tb the subjects of your inquiry.

'*- 'MBUagg .

A.PR2 0 1962

Sincerely yours,;

RcSJOer

John Edgar Hoover,

„ Director

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable, information Concerning '

correspondent or! Iwhom he mentions
in his letter. Bufiles contain no record concerning the article.
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Borger, Texas
4-13-62 cgC.2-3gg«a
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Mr J .Edgar Hoover
Dear Sir:

,

, , ^
I am writing you because of my concern over an article by-Louis Cassels

S??S“lnfouSS
M
S
SaZlne dat6d AP-* 2^1962 in which they quote yoS as

ouJ iIlt?Sutions!
S6S aSainSt ^r’ 3 °lersymen,,are wakening re^ig-

tht^La^arf-j^^Lf
the ^^^|rian Church, I am sure you read

!L^L*C^si
?s f?yone_of bein6 a Communist,neither am I charging 'that

b7Cdust the sLe?
ply promotins tiie Communist Line; the end result is

N cVTc11

?
1 as

|
Ure me that many ministers are promotingbhe

no1Tlr
Iti^

,

th£^^ ^ other movements. Is it
they were designed bo S « «? ?£

re en
g
ineered b7 Communists and that

reduce our nation to LP? f
the mfster Plan which would . eventually .

start? XfoS?ar^-informeS^*£? °? * member stabe of H.N.?When a ministe
not promoting the Communist Line?

6 ^ promotes these institutions -is he

distortions of^facts Sd^alf^ruthes
1
^?

mentioned,with their smears and

B^harrtno?
0

!
'

ass'S’fflHsr ”» ss S’„-s,«ss.r^si1£-s*‘"
* Respectfully yours

rr
vj

*

kS~
!3C

•'O

Borger , Texas

',/)Y-nmu. W]^
> Mf •.? i' 'VAJ ,

^ " "0 ‘
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April 20, 1962

laint James.Presoyterm Church
yy<m^

Tarzana, California

>—h
T”~ .

.
•

;

Dead I ^ ^ .

'

Your letter of April 17th, with enclosures, Has

been received*
,

'

;/
" Enclosed is a copy of my letter dated March 28,,

1962, tof |
together with the items I sent

to him. As you will see, I was not quoted accurately in your

.sermon nor was the complete text of my letter published by

| l hope this will serve to set thp record straight.

MAiumm
APR 2 0.1982

COMM-FB!

Sincerely yours,"

JUBfeafc Hoover

,£M
Enclosures (3)

Cqpy of letter to
|

j

TheilCourage Of Free Men •

(_

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

fti

> "O
1Um
CD g
H-? £

‘ ri v '
-

-

NOTE: We have had no prior correspondence with whose
. |

was On, the Security Index of

. the Los Angeles Office in January, 1947, until May, i 955,

in his.'sermon of March 4, 1962, attributed a statement to the Director’s
v

speech at Valley Forge relating tO 'comni.Unism. in the clergy. No
statements of this type appear inu^is.speechJ |

wrote

March 22, 1962, and asked if his quotation wSi afcburate. He was sent

D ‘c£Si)py^o^the speech arid advised that this statement does not appear in it.

He was als^tmb "However, l am also sshd|ng you a copy of ’Let’s Fight

M̂
XfoyngMsm Sanely!’ which is perifiriejikto your^pquiry. ’’ In his attack

|
tiri quotes the letter from the Director but deletes the

NIT^ (note continued on next page)
.

^
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•

• ?- r- ,

NOTE: (continued)' ,

last sentence. A field check by the Los Angeles Office developed

no derogatory information concerning nor was the Committee

of Christian Laymen identified: We have received considerable,

correspondence from| |and‘ the main purpose of his organization

appears to be an attack on the National Council of Churches.
Correspondent's, stamp is,being used; Correspondent asked for the

,

Director's statements relative to communism and the churches and

tHe loyalty of the clergy. No additional material is.being sent him
to avoid further involving the Director in this controversy nor is he

the FBI since this letter may also be made public ar

might be interpreted as Support by the Director for
[

- 2 -
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#t. James (Hfywrtfy

19414 VENTURA BLVD. P. O. BOX 305

TARZANA, CALIFORNIA

April 17, 1962

0
£ 6-/ & /J

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation u£R&--Y*
Washington, D. C. <0^''

. . ,^nv.vt^
r>:

1.

Dear Mr* Hoovers

May I obtain a copy of your message given at Talley Forge, Pa*

on February 22nd? Please find enclosed stamps for mailing. Also would
you please send me your statements relative to Communism and the churches

and the loyalty of the clergy? Thank you sincerely*

I have enclosed a letter which has been widely circularized in
our area by a group calling, themselves nA^Cotojttee of Christian Laymen,

Inc., ¥oodland Hills. letter you are quoted^an*^ ’ att^^t"'

1

0
^'^

'leave the impression thalTyou support the accusation that a large number

of Protestant clery are either actively committed to Communism or they
are unwittingly the dupes of Communism. This group has mailed seven

letters to members of our church in an attempt to sow suspicion regarding
the leadership of our Protestant denominations including our own Presby—
terian denomination. ,

i f*
1

i]

k'"

i

“~1
has quoted only part of your letter to hiSn

March 22nd, would you be willing to send me a copy of your original
~ etter?

REG- 42
I strongly oppose Communism as must every thinking loyal^AnffiSSlc®^ 19$g'
t speak out for truth* I have preached five sermons on Commun- !

Christianity and quoted often your splendid book, "MastePs^Of

We have the utmost confidence in the F.B*I* and your leadership*

„ tank Cod for the great work you axe doing to protect our nation-frcra^ sub-

version. We thank God for your loyalty to His Church and to oi^’Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ*

ii

l/e ;

r
j
#

- *
B

- ’ d c
CAD/mf

P.S. I have enclosed a copy of my "controversial"



Committee of Christian Laymen Inc., of Woodland Hills

P. 0. Box 285

Woodland Hills, California

An Open Letter

April 13, 1962

Et. James Presbyterian Church

19414 Ventura BlvcL, Tarzana, California

Dear!

In your sermon of March 4, 1962, which you had printed and distributed, you said;

“On the extreme right we have the irresponsible accusations against individuals and organizations. Those too often

become sowers of suspicion, disciples of dissension, purveyors of hate. J. Edgar Hoover of the (sic) while speaking

recently at Valley Forge for the Freedom Foundation, answered the accusation by ‘The Rightists* that there are 7000 Com-
munists among the American Clergy. If any man has the facts and knows where of he speaks concerning Communist infiltra-

tion, it is J. Edgar Hoover. He made the statement that there is no single group in America which has so successfully

resisted the infiltration of Communism as has the Protestant Clergy. Hoover declared that the accusation of 7000 Communists

among the Clergy is utterly ridiculous and false.”

Your statement was a powerful one but some of us on the Committee who recognize the tarty line wording were quite

sure that J. Edgar Hoover made no such statements as tho se which you attributed__to him at Valley Forge, so we wrote
tolnquTre. Here Ts^his reply;

I Committee of Christian Laymen
r

,*P. O. Box 285, Woodland Hills, California

ear
i i

Your letter dated March 22, 1962 with enclosure, has been received.

Enclosed is a copy of the complete text of my speech given at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, on February 22, 1962. As you

will see, no statement similar to that in your communication is contained in this address.

Sincerely Yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

In a spirit of fair play do you not think that you should acknowledge from the pulpit that your statement in your
sermon was in error?

Now it so happens that a number of Ministers were attacking the Anti-Communi9ts and “Rightwing Extremists” in

sermons in late February and March. Rev. Edward L. Peet, Pastor of Central Methodist Church, Sacramento, California,

on February 25 also in a sermon made mention of the 7000 Protestant Clergy. According to Blue-Print

,

Rev. Peet is

Chairman of the California-Nevada Conference Chapter of the Methodist Federation for Social Action which is listed as a

Communist Front in Senate Document No. 117 entitled “The Communist Party of the United States of America.” Do
you think the lay people in this church should accept the word of a-clergyman with such a background without question?

No one on this Committee has ever questioned your loyalty and we do not now. We are sure that you did not manufacture
the statement used in your sermon because it has been used many times and is a distortion of a statement made by Dr. J. B.
Matthews in 1953. He said “7000 Protestant Clergymen have been involved in one way or another with the Communist
apparatus”. This included signing petitions, signing as sponsors and the many, many ways that clergymen may become
involved unknowingly.

We would hazard a guess that your source of the statement was either the denomination or the National Council of

Churches, since you undoubtably considered the source to be dependable.

In the 4th paragraph of your March 4th sermon you charged our statements in regard to Red China as being “utterly

false”. A copy of this letter along with documentation on the Red China matter is being sent to all members of St. James so

that they may reach their own conclusions, as to how the top leadership of N.C.C. stands on the Red China issue.

You are being most unrealistic when you take the position that Communist influence is not making itself felt in our
Churches. An example of poor judgment on the part of the Clergy was their participation in “The Town Hall for Demo-
cracy” at Shrine Auditorium on April 12. The Clergy’s participation with so many members of A.C.L.U., an organization

that spends so much of its time defending Communists, which objects to legislation to control the volume of Red pro-

paganda materials through U. S. Mails, and which more than any other organization has initiated litigation removing the

Bible from our Schools, is hardly the type of organization with which one would expect our Clergy to join hands, yet join

hands they did. The California Assembly Committee on Un-American Activities reported in 1943 that “the American Civil

Liberties Union may be definitely classed as a Communist front or a ‘transmission belt organization’ ”, (Blue-Print) .

'

aiu \
HEREWNg UNCLASSIFIED ^^
DATE

Sincerely,

b6
b7C

jA



"WANTED: EXTREMISTS FOR GOD"

Sermon preached by Dr. Calvin Ac Duncan, St. James Presbyterian Church?
' Tarzana, California, on- Sunday March 4, 1962

In newspaper editorials, magazine articles, and by prominent leaders we are earned of ,

the dangers from the extreme left and the extreme righto On the extreme left, we have the Com-

munist with his atheistic, materialistic ideology*, poles removed from what we as Christians be-
lieve© In Communism we see the old, old tyranny revived again and dressed up in new garments*.

All the freedoms we hold dear, for which our forefathers struggled and died, and our sons suffer-?

ed and bled, and the America we love, would be utterly destroyedo At the extreme left, we have
’

the threat of the Welfare State, salvation by "the Great-God-Government , " a creeping socialism
which can destroy the disciplines of hard work, ini/fciative and ruggedness of character This

enemy to our American way of life invites men to vegetate and to eat the bread of shiftlessness *

On the extreme right we have the irresponsible accusations against individuals and or- ,

gamizations. These too often become sowers of suspicion, disciples of dissension, purveyors of
hate© J o Edgar Hoover of the B.F.I©, while speaking recently at Valley Forge for the Freedom
Foundation, answered the accusation by 11the Rightists'* that there are 7000 Communists among the
American clergy. If any man has the facts and knows whereof he speaks concerning Communism
infiltration, it is Jo Edgar Hoovero He made the statement that there is no single ,group in
America which has so successfully resisted the infiltration 'of Communism as has the Protestant
clergy0 Hoover declared that the accusation of 7000 Communists among the clergy is utterly
ridiculous and false 0 In our own United Presbyterian denomination we have spotted two Communists
They were brought to trial and promptly unfrocked. How could anyone preach the gospel of Jesus *

Christ and be an atheist and Communist?

A mu?vtimillicnaire retired candy maker has made, among other accusations, the statement
that former President Eisenhower and the late John Foster Dulles, former Secretary of State,
either were Communists or Communist dupes. John Foster Dulles, one of the outstanding Christian
laymen of our generation, a Presbyterian elder; and Dwight D. Eisenhower, faithful church member
and Presbyterian have been maligned. Eisenhower attended church every Sunday, not for window
display nor to have his picture in the papers to get votes, but because he felt that no man, in-

*

eluding himself, was big enough to be President of these United States alone* He needed God and
he needed the help end wisdom of God©

On the extreme right are those responsible for irresponsible accusations. Among others
is the oft repeated assertion that the National Council of Churches has advocated the recognition
of Red China and her admission to the United Nations. Not only is this utterly false but the
N.C.Co has more than once issued a strong condemnation of Red China and her diabolical deeds.

But wo are not here today to deal with these extremists but to-, consider another kind of.'

extremist, - Wanted: Extremists for God." Christ's church needs men and women and young people
who will stand up and be counted for God and are willing to speak out for their convictions* In ;

the Kansas City Star, cartoonist Um. Vaughn had one of his characters sayings "I am net an ex- •

tremist, but I am extremely right." Y/e need Christians who have the convictions of the right-
ness of Jesus Christ and His commandments and His way of life —— those who in deep dedication to
God believe what they believe and live what they believe© These are Christians who not only
"talk the talk, but walk the walk." -

Christian, has your light gone out, the light of faith and hope and love? Has your
light gone out; the lamp of love, the torch of testimony and witness to Jesus Christ? For our

4

Lord said, "Let your light so shine before men that they see your good works and glorify ycur
Father which is in Heaven." **



To the angel of the Church of Laodicea write: " I know your works that you are neither
cold nor hot, and because you are lukewarm, I will spew thee out of my mouth. 1

' Here is a church
that had lost its fire its lamp of love, a church that had lost its enthusiasm. This word i

"enthusi&sm" is a very provocative word. It comes from two Greek words "en" - "in", and "theos"
- "God", those who belong to God, those whose inspiration and life is in God, those whose very »

"passion is GodT Bu1r~thlT“churoh“wars”M bhe-Hghtyof—enthus-iasm.^—

—

Yet, if any people on earth should be excited about something it should be the Christian. Only
a few ddys ago all America was alerted and excited over the fact that John Glenn was orbiting
around our earth, traveling at 5 miles a second. For many years we have talked about the man
in the moon and now we talk about a man in a man-made moon speeding around our earth. Man in
outer space! Yet, long ago a man came from outer space and visited our planet as. man, v/ent

to a, cross, and rose again. That man was God. "And herein is love, not that we loved God
but that He loved us, and sent His Son (Himself) to redeem us and purchase us unto Himself —
something to be excited about, to be enthusiastic about. But this^ church at Laodicea was luke-
warm, neither hot nor cold, and Christ said, "Yf will spew thee out of my mouth, I have rejected

.
|

you.

"

Ve speak of the lukewarm Christian but we never speak of the lukewarm Comnunist. Y/hy

is it that God, who is all powerful, who is never talien by surprise and who has all power over
nations and individuals, has permitted the curse of Communism? I believe I know. For too long
Christians have been like Laodicea, lukewarm, cold, asleep, tailing for granted all God's bless— •

ings, - receiving, receiving yet giving so little in return. Now God has brought us into the
Valley of Decision. It is either atheistic Coranunism, the ideology of Karl Marx, or the ideology
of Jesus Christ. The world of tomorrow will belong either to Jesus Christ or to Khrushchev*
It all depends on whether the Comnunist or the Christian has the greater dedication. A visitor-
to Moscow interviewed thirty young Communists and questioned them as to the amount of. time they
gave to the party. All of these thirty devoted at least throe hours a day and some of them as
much as nine hours a day to their false God. How many Consnunists did it require to take over
China, a country of 600,000,000? One Communist for^ each one thousand transformed China into a
Communist nation. The Communist believes what we believes. He is dedicated to this utterly
corrupt ideology* Having rid himself of God, he believes it is all up to man and the Communist*
man has the answer. Ve believe that Jesus Christ has the answer. Let us become extremists for
Christ and out-live and out-love and out-give the Communists.

The artist, Charles Cartwright, has a cartoon in which he depicts a determined clergy--
man preaching his heart out to a sleepy congregation. Finally he pauses and says, "You know, I

..would be shot for sayi asL these things_in Russia." Then rather wistfully. he- added, "Still
must be nice to get some kind of response." Ve speak of the lukewarm Christian, but we don't 1

speak of the lukewarm Communist.

Y/e have in America today thousands of exchange students from every country on earth.
They are in our universities right here in our Valley. How many of these young people rail
return home as Christians? How many of these students have we invited to our homes that they
may see how America lives, how America thinks and how America worships? In Russia today there
are thousands of exchange students from almost every nation on earth and the great majority of
these students will go back to their native land out and out Coirmunists.

"You are neither hot nor cold." According to statistics, this is true not only of th§
United Presbyterian Church, but the Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran and all other Protestant bodies

^

For every ten members we receive, four out of the ten within two years have become inactive and
no longer interested in the church. Last year among our own United Presbyterians 91,614 mem-
bers were lost to the church. Did they die? No, they are still alive, at least physically.
Have they taken their letter to some other church? No, they were simply dropped from the rolls
of our churches because they no longer were interested. In four years time our denomination has
lost 346,137 members, those no longer wanting to be identified with the Church of Jesus Christ.
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Their light has gone out and great, great is the darkness*

Someone in describing 1962 has said, "Y/e live in our comfortable push-button, instant,

ready-mix, chrome-plated U.S.A." "For yqu say: I am rich, I have prospered and I need nothing;
l

not knowing that you are wretched, pitiable, poor,blind and naked* Therefore I counsel you to

buy from me gold refined by fire that you may be rich." Rev. 3:17.

How nruch of my time do I devote to Christ, how much- of my skills, my energy, njy love, >

my money? America resists and resents the sovereignty of Almighty God worst when it touches the

pocket book. The Almighty’s dollar has become the almighty dollar. No church has a financial

problem. * It is only a spiritual problem. It is a love problem for when we care we give.
v

The call of Christ is a call for extremists. y St. Paul says in one place, "we have^

become fools fox Christ’s sake." An agnostic writer describing St. Paul calls him a "Christ
drunk fanatic." Certainly these early Christians were extremists. At Pentecost they were so

full of joy and enthusiasm that the crowd which had assembled thought they were drunk.
^

In

another place we read, "Those who have turned the world* upside dov/n have come here" also." No

one is criticising the church today for turning the world upside dov/n. Someone has said that

the average Christian today would be equally shocked to have Christianity denied or really lived.

.Again and again we have heard it said that in America we have been innoculated with a mild form •

of Christianity and have become immunized to the real thing.

Just as there are all types of people in the world there are all types of Christians. '

There is the "chameleon Christian" — in Rome we will do as the Romans do, and in church we will
do as the church people do. Our day is a day of conformity and society is shouting - conform,

conform. Consider the familiar Nursery Rhyme: "This little pig went to market, this little
pig stayed home, this little pig had roast beef, this little pig had none." Someone has said
that it completely misses the spirit of our day. If this little pig went to market they would
allwarti to* go tp market* If this little pig had roast beef every little pig would want roast .

beef. ^ 1

'a, * ^
.

*
'LT; **& *

% * v t

There is also the "spare-tire Christian". Ve would not take a trip without a spare

tire but we hope we won’t have to use it. Y/'e have prayer but we are not using it. Y/e have
the church, we have faith, we have the Bible. Honestly, how many times during the past week
have you opened the Bible and let it speak to your heart, your mind, your soul? Then we have
"rocking chair Christians." These want all the comforts and none of the sacrifices. There are
the "hitchhiking Christians." They, too, want everything that God has to give but let others
pick up the tab. The hitchhiking Christian resents any mention of money. Ve have "this little
prig stayed at home Christian." Recently one of our ministers used that title for his sermon,^
"This little prig stayed at home."' Here is a Christian who 7 shops* around." He goes to this

church and this church and can find no church good enough for him. He wants a minister who will
agree with him in everything. Or perhaps he says, "the people are not friendly, they don’t
notice me." He never finds a church that satisfies him. So this little prig stays home. He £

may listen to the radio or television and get his sermon there, but he is not counted for God. '

He is not a part of the Church of Jesus Christ. Christ said, "On this rock I mil build my
church." The church is God’s plan for the redemption of the world. Also we have the "Little-

Jack-Horner-Christian" who sat-in-the-corner eating his Christmas pie. But he is eating it all/

alone l He is sharing with no one and he pats himself on the back and says, "Y/hat a good boy am
I." "I did not steal this pie. I haven’t hurt any one. I didn’t stick my tongue out at any
one. Y/hat a good boy am I." For you say, "I am rich, I have prospered, I need nothing; I am
everything I want to be."

"

r * t ^ ;

Finally there is the Christian who says, "Y/hat’s in it for me?" Y/e are part of a
society that is asking "Y/hat’s in it for me?" This is why among our college students today on-;

ly two percent have any concern to investigate the possibilities of becoming a minister of Jesus;r

Christ or social service worker. The great majority are saying, "Y/hat’s in it for me?" These



want a sermon weighted with good psychology and peace of mind. They attend church not to worship

God but in worship of themselves. "What's in it for me?"

All these are partial Christians, lukewarm Christians, not-al-all Christians. Then

we turn the pages of the New Testament and we meet a man named Barnabus. Here is an altogether

enthusiastic_Christiah . His real name wasn't Barnabus , but Joseph. The dis- •;

ciples in love named him Barnabus, which means "son of encouragement." He had a good word and
~

a helping hand for everyone. He never criticized other people, he criticized himself. His

life is written in just a few scattered verses. We read that Barnabus "was a good man full of

the Holy Spirit and of faith and a,great company was added unto the Lord."

In the sermon "Christ or Khrushchev," by Dr. Valter R. Courtney of Nashville reminds us

the Communist can match us in the material realm. We have put a man in orbit, the Communists

, \ have put a man in orbit. In the realm of military armaments they can be as creatively deadly
y

as we. We make cars, the Communists make cars. We make television sets, the Communists- make

television sets. They can match us in the material realm. Yet in one realm, the spiritual,

we have the advantage, and it is the greatest, the most important realm. We can outdo the Com-

munists in faith in God and in one another. We can outdo the Conmunists in our faith in in-

dividual enterprise and free government, in our faith, in moral law and ethical teachings, and

in our belief that man is accountable and answerable to Almighty God. We can outlove the Com-

munists and love is the greatest power in the world. Dr. Courtney adds that we who call our-

selves Christian "must be more than proclaimers of the reality of God. We must be manifesta-

tions of such a God." Barnabus was such a man "full of the Holy Spirit - Spirit of Jesus Christ

and of faith."

Dr. Bonnell, recently retired from a rich ministry of twenty-five years as pastor of

the 5th Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York City tells this^ story. |n his files" is a letter

from one of the best known concert singers in Ameri6a* She was in New York a few years ago and

was utterly' discouraged and despondent. Her marriage was on the rocks. She felt herself to

be a failure. Life did not seem worth living. * Then in a church service like this she had

an experience with Jesus Christ and her life was transformed. The next day to Dr. Bonnell

she wrote: "Yesterday as I left your church and walked back to my hotel I found myself singing

Mozart's "Hallelujah." I wanted to start singing so everyone in New York City could hear me.

Formerly in all my engagements I was only singing with ray voice, but from today, by God's grace,

mine shall be a singing life. The thing for which I have sorrowfully longed all my life' has

come to pass and I am a new person. I can hardly wait to get home to ny dear family to make

things right there,,too*"
3 r ,
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A. H. Belmont^/ date: April 25, 1962

from Mr, W, C* Sulli

subject:

1-Mr. Belmont
1-Mr. Mohr
1-Mr* DeLoach
1-Mr* M.A* Jones
1-Mr* Sullivan
1-Mr* Sizoo
1-Mr* MooreDivision oMphri3.tianjCitiz„en^hip 1

CJmr<^JQ;SsSme.jabuse (Episcopalian)'
281 South-Bark Avenue"7 “

New York 10, New” York*
7) r

Moht

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans

Rosen L_
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Holmes
Gandy

lfCRW!AJi ê«?|!ED^f
0

The above-captioned person, while visiting Washington,
came in to see me today. He was in an audience to which I spoke
in Greenwich, Connecticut, last January*

As with many of these clergymen he is greatly r».f>nr-p>-rnp»ri

with the communist problem as it affecsts the churches.

|

|
stated it was incumbent upon all clergymen to take a very

strong and clear stand against communism in all its forms. He thinks
that had, this been done more fully in the past the extremists would
not have r achieved the partial monopoly which they have todav on
anticommunist activities.

|
Ipointed out, when

responsible leadership is not given in communities, leadership falls
on the shoulders of irresponsible people.

1 He does not think it is healthy for the churches to always
be. on the defensive in regards to charges of communist infiltration.
The thing to do, he said, is to make sure there is no infiltration
and to push on with creative, positive Christian action. He
emphasized that it was the main work of the church to make Christians
out of people and thereby improve the communities. Good people make
good communities.! commented on the fact that he
thought the Director had done a great deal of good by making it
clear that communism must be fought with truth and with fact and
not with fiction and emotionalism*

WCS:jdd
(8)

"
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April 30, 1962

RQrTI

*

Mr. Frank yfSeitz
Carroll College .

"Heiena, Montana
.

Dear Mr. Seitzi
..OfcVfc "

.

-'• • •

'

Your letter dated April 25, 1962, lias been received,
and the information you furnished is being made a matter of record
in our files.

MSIEEOf 81'
=

APRS 0 1852

.coMM-fisr •

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
v Director

' Sjfcl
*

Tolson _
Belmont _

’Mohr

3? ^ \

. ? £ -

cd^ v
, „

•

, so.

vim.

1

' With reference to the material you stated your group
has been receiving, you may wish to consider the advisability of correr
spending with its publishers, making known to them the fact, you do not
wish to,receive such data. I am forwarding a copy of..your letter to the
Chief B^tal Inspector, Post Office Department, Pennsylvania Avenue ,

betweeu'^Pwelfth and Thirteenth Streets, Northwest, Washington, D. C.
•‘>3- V.

‘ \
r

o . The motives prompting your contacting this Bureau are
depreciated, and enclosed are publications on the ,subject of communism
prepared by the FBI for general distribution. I hope you and the members.
rof your Confederation find them of interest. : r T . , ;t .

j
*

:

'? ,r

Callahan .

Conrad —
PeLoach-
Evans J—
Malone _
RoSen —
Sullivan .

Javel —
i Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Holpies

Gandy_:

—

Enclosures (5) Deadly Duel
Time of Testing : T

f
hall it Be Law or Tyranny? ;

/ 1^6^I^^ahSecurity Statement,
One Nation’s Response to Communisn^

tot - ,
V ; V$'T* '

••

'
'*•' v

^e^^-^nclosure •

. ,'V
ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles-, nor

\f . cls the Confederation of Northwest Catholic College Students.

Jk8 NVTraJ5***
‘

'

' ' •••
- ,-

NOTE?*rCopy of incoming sent by form to Post Office Departments
&AA\ f-

* '

DCL:ri
M^IL ROOM H VTELETYPE 4JNIT CZU



Carroll College
Helena, Montana
April 25,' l^-T"

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

O /Je// ffO/t/

Dear Mr, Hoover,

Because of the fact that our Confederation has been receiving Communist
PROPAGANDA, I HAVE BEEN DELEGATED BY, THE MEMBER COLLEGES OF CNCCS TO . DEF I NE
OUR POSITION IN REGARD TO ATHEISTIC COMMUNISM.

CNCCS IS AN ORGANIZATION WHICH IS COMPOSED, AT THIS TIME, OF FOUR CATHOLIC
Colleges representing student bodies from Oregon, Washington, and Montana. As
Catholic students we profess a belief in the teachings of Jesus Christ as taught
by the Roman Catholic Church. We further uphold the Christian social teachings
based on the intrensic dignity of man as a creature created by God with certain
inalienable rights.

Therefore, the Confederation of Northwest Catholic College Students is
OPPOSED TO THE PRINCIPLES, METHODS, AND IOEOLOGY OF ATHEISTIC COMMUNISM ON THE
BASIS THAT THE PHILOSOPHY AND PRAGTlCES OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY ARE DIAMETRICALLY
OPPOSED TO THE CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES OPON WHICH OUR ORGANIZATION IS FOUNDED. By
THIS STATEMENT WE ARE MERELY REFLECTING THE ChHbGH*S STAND WHICH THE SUPREME I

Pontiffs have made clear through their encyclicals denouncing Atheistic Communism^

On behalf of the member colleges of CNCCS I would ask that. this flow of
Communist propaganda be checked as much as possible through your ,Organization.

-Thanking you in advance for your co-operation and assistance, l remainw



OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVER^^Kn

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERP

Mr. A. Hi Beli

FROM : Mr. W. C. Sull

subject:

^Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

1 f date: April 19 , 1962
},9

.Tele. Room .Mr. Belmont
1-Mr , Mohr

J
andy

1-Mr . DeLoach ^
1-Mr . M. A. Jones
1-Mr. Sullivan /
1-Mr. Sizoo 1-Mr. Moo

%
Sft?

Publics Relations and Communications _
/ Indiana Area

""" '

/ (7 .

Indianapolis, Indiana CzJ— /

*

-/ «t. i*
The above-captioned person is quite active^k'the religious

life of the Indianapolis area. He attended last week a religious
conference held at the Shoreham Hotel and called and asked if he
could s§e me.

'****
£jj£.

is a young man, well educated and -very serious.
He makes a tine impression.

,6M
&

I
|stated that he is very concerned about the confusion 5

which^prevails in churches today over the communist tissue. He wishes a
that^ome^Mtog could be done to clarify all these ambiguous issues §
because, tes conditions now exist, clergymen as well as laymen are **

fighting each other, dissipating their energies, -and often times, he &
said, discrediting religious principles and ideals. He wonders if gsomething cannot be done to straighten out this communist problem as Z.

it relates to our churches. He said that, if it is true that the 9
churches are heavily infiltrated by communists as Bundy, Hargis, §
Mclntire, Welch and others claim, the church leaders should he told who gthese communists are so that they could get rid of them.

| jg
stated that he knows that he and his associates would do everything— 1
possible in Methodist Churches in Indiana to completely free them of
communists if they exist there and. are so identified. The trouble is,
said

| [that everyone is talking about communists in the
churches, hurling charges and countercharges, attacking and defending,
and in this melee truth and facts play little part. He thinks all this
turmoil and strife is bad for our country at a time when it needs to be
united to face communism. ty

|referred to different articles on this confusionf\
appearing, in particular, in Protestant religious publications. He J
hopes that they' will have some beneficial effect but fears that the
impact fOf secular articles confusing the issue may overshadow the religious

Enclosures .fj v'L faFfV$
/

WGSibaw.rjdd
(8)

issue may overshadow, the relig

,/d
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
Re:

|

Examples of what ]has in mind have appeared in the
March and April issues of "Presbyterian Life,” copies of which are
enclosed. In the March issue, on page 32, there is an article
entitled "Which Way Present-Day ’Christian Crusades*?". It
discusses the issue raised among the churches over communism. In
the April issue, on page 16, there is an article entitled "A Letter
to United Presbyterians from the General Council." The main point
of this article is summed up in this statement:

[\ "We are persuaded that the gospel of Jesus Christ,
truly preached in our pulpits, fully heard. and heeded
in our pews, is the chief contribution our Church can
make to the preservation of American freedom against
the threat of the worldwide communist conspiracy and
against the idolatry of those fearful Americans who
would substitute militant anticommunism for the gos-
pel of Jesus Christ."

I thanked
! |

for his interest in coming in and
discussing with me this matter; however, I was very careful not to
make any statement on any of the controversial points raised by him

b6
b7C

RECOMMENDATION :

For your information.

- 2 -
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sReseareiTCP
Box 2601
BoisO, Idaho

Pearl

pnsultants t0>
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'
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DO I
Hio

Your letter of April 27th has been received in

Mr, Hoover’s absence from the city,. You may be sure your -
.

communication will be brought to his attention upon hi? return. ?

. . Enclosed is‘ some material containing Mr. Hoover’s
views and observations relating to the matter you mentioned
which I hope will be of assistance to you.

'

**

%
t #

S?r>

nsm^Sfx ' Secreta3

u^lg§r .. .
•

.
-

Enclosures (3)
r

.

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
. The Communist PartyHEine;;

;

;

•A, tet’siFighif^

NOTE;, 1

Bufiles-,

Sincerely yours ,
•

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

msJf.
fllV’

L?
~ The purpose of this group is, to gather material from. -

.
j

“ public ,sources^ on communism and make that information available to area -
— speakers Snc^nptiem|jers of communist study groups. In view of the controversial

^. nature of the^topic of correspondent”s inquiry it is deemed advisable to utilize

A$mn
?inpafesencl’ reply in this, instance. The enclosed reprint material contains^—

^

'^hf
r^xec{^?^views on the topic pf communism, and religion and our "no * l)

(

ZE ^eY^ua^dit)n policy.
, ,

'
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BOX 2801 BOISE, IDAHO

April 27, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department/&fi Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
Comrr}\Jrt/£'t

r<rW/0 0
We have recent lv-read jfl^a^bul^lTc^ statement made
by the^ ]of the Congregational Church, 6th
at University Street, Seattle 1, Washington:

"Of course the FBI may be suspect by you, but J.

Edgar Hoover has said that there is neither
^ Communism nor Communists among thejchurches—

^ despite the charges of fundamental Baptist
evangelists like Schwarz or Hargis who you may
follow 11

We should like to know where you made this statement and on wha
date and where it appeared, and if possible please send us a
copy of this documentation.

Sinrfv&Av vmirs
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. Mrs. J. JC. Uran

April 17, 1962

AIRMAIL

..myyiceyille, jQyra.,_
r

.

A.
oc/.

IT* • -0O SO

Dear Mrs. Uran: djcs®

- «;=o
rn

CD £ ^
~ -

•*rH*' •er
-

Your letter dated April 12, 1962, with enclosures, g
has been received. -

,
•

: <=>
. . S'̂

^s4 -

, Although I would like to be of service, information
in FBI files is confidential and available for official use only, due

, to regulations of die Department of Justice. Also, this Bureau is
' strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and,
as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as .to the
character or integrity of any organisation, individual or publication.
I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer in this

- connection either that we. do or; do not have data in our files relating
to the subjects of your inquiry. J. ,

MAILED 5

j^PRi 7Mt
. COW*©!

Sincerely yours,

J^ldgar/HoiO^a.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

i-:i hJ^r

^TOTE: So that correspondent will not infer that there is communist infiltrationmto the church groups she mentions, no publications piSSommunism are
being forwarded .—Bufile 100-308138 reflects Burea^^ivestigation made of

petween the years of 1944 an|^1960 under caption
• security Matter- -y.’' He was a member of the Socialist mrkers Party (SWP)m the. 1,940, s aud^5.Qf

s,.until expelled from th&^an |^&ctsco SWP in '1953.
He was on the SecurityIndex from 1949 unt^8-l-60.^$ince that time no
information was -known that he reactivated himself mftho SWP . Subject just
described;^ I Ricev&e, Iowa, and probablyP
of correspondent . Correspondent enclosed seven one cent stamps utilized
for forwarding reply airmail. ,< .

“
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Riceville, Iowa
April 12, 1962
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J. Edgar Hoover, F. B. I.

Washington. D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ALL INFORMATIONCONtAf^D

(£.' £i.l~ /
ct,^2>

lh 1957 Thgffunited .Church ofChrist was formed from
Congregational, EvangelicW^dlReform^ir^cKes!*" Last year they
claimed to have over two million members. They hope to have over
twenty million members by having .Methodist, Presbyterian, Church
of Christ; Episcopalian and Polish National Catholics join the United
Church of Christ. Is there any way to find out what group is behind
this movement and if it will not be a detriment to our country? I

was church historian for eight years. All my seventy-one years I

have worked as soon as I was old enough with my church. Never have I

seen such hatred and heard such insults hinny^church meetings as I

have in the past year m^ojir own churchpTif^Firs±XQngreg^iomL^
Church of Riceville. rThose upholding the merger of our church with
die United,Church of Christ have used tricks and lies to force our
church to join.

|
came to us from

Ireland in July iyou with ms wife, son and daughter. I have never
heard him say one good thing about the United States. He says our \

country worries too much about communists while the British do not. \
Personally I think we do not worry enough. | \

Iwho isl of the local telephone company and \
?i

Of telephone Companions withl ~| "J

_ Ihis wife]

of our local State Bank: and two farm families I

_ |

together with our pastor
have been trying to force our members to join The United Church of
Christ. So far they have tailed.

,
rf

^ ' y ' — -

In 1959 this newreHurch made a motion that was carried to urge t,

the United States to urge the United Nations to recognize Red China. At
their last Synod meeting on page 39 in their minutes of their 1961 meeting
a motion was made to delete that motion. It was voted down and the
original motion was approved yet on Page 71 I found in their minutes
they had removed the name Red China and the word all was used instead.
Another motion, approved at this July 1961 Synod meeting held in the
Bellevue Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia, Pa. was as follows on PageJ71 .

: A
"The World Court

k 0 Q
In harmony with the General Synods recommendation lhaLthe U. S. sii(duld^\
Strive for the development .of an effective and ^mdrc^Me^body of intern-

nation law "we urge the repeal of the Conallv_amendment_to the treaty of
adherence to the World Court, which reserves to the U. S. the right to



decide whether or not disputes involving it may be considered by the Court.

"

Could any church be considered loyal to the United States
when they are using the power of over two millons members to approve
those two measures?

Power not Christianity seems to be their slogan. I do not
know what forces are behind this United Church of Christ but I surely
would like to know because of the hatred created in churches all over
our nation when churches are forced into this United Church of Christ.

. Thank you for taking time to read this letter and I hope
some day you can find out an answer.

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. 'J. A. U'ran.
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Your letter eluted April 3, 1962, has been received.--

_ Although X would like to be ol service, Information in
-— filM^s confidential and available lor official use only, due to

v

iggulatabns of the Department of Justice. Please do hot infer in this
connection either that we do or do not have data in our files relating
to the subjects of your inquiry.

; . \ -

Enclosed is material on the topic of, communism for

,

general distribution by thisBureau. *, /,

' ts-.

•-'“lAJLlM

...HE!
“ ;date

;
iv

11

Sincerely yours,

^
• & Edgar Hoove*

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Time of Testing .. .

Deadly Duel
, \

ShaH It Be Law or Tyranny?. b6

List of organizations designated under'Department of justice .

b?

as within the Executive Order No. 10450.
;

‘ The Communist Menace: ; Red Goals and: Christian.Ideals : . ;

NOTE:On th

in Bufiles.

,

C basis of inforijnation furnished,

— land correspondent are not identifiable
All references on Charles C. Parlin were not reviewed



- 22-6 0 )Federal Buredu of Investigation
Records

Name Searching Unit — Room 6527
Service Unit - Room 6524
Forward to IF ile Review
Attention — ^

1Return to I I

T

y

pe of References Requested:
j

I Ft e^g-ul ctr Request (Analytical Sooroil)
1 References (Subversive <5c Nonsubvei
j . 3 Subversive References Only
j

i Nonsubversive FI oforonao s Only
1 ] Main Ftoforonaos Only

T

y

pe of Search Requested

:

I 1 Restricted to Locality of
I

~1 Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
1 T Buildup I 1 Variations

Subject
Birthdate <!

AcLdross

Localities

Prod

,

Place

D ate

FILE NUMBER

Searcher
Initials ^

-
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* OPTIONAL fOftM NO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNS

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr* W. C. Sullivan

Mr. F. J. Baumga^

<0

date: May 25 , 1962
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Fox
1 - Mr. Harrington

/ V 7c /cn?

COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
r 'O' y /- ^

"(?omm t'gd' l i 77^ £}/foryj
^

In order to secure an over-all, clear and up-^-date picture
of the programs of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), and its front
^organizations, in the field of religion, it is felt we should make a

Asurvey of all field offices within the continental limits of the
United States for detailed information in this regard. This survey
should cover the period from 1/1/60 to the present. The 1/1/60 date
was selected because our last review of this matter was made during
February £&d March, 1960, and going back to 1/1/60 will serve as a
"catch-aid. " tof'pick up any information which the field might not have
received in iime for consideration in connection with that review.

^2 This survey will give us in one central spot the over-all
picture, noC?

Jonly on a national scale but on a state or Party district
scalg,

1
thereby allowing an appropriate and intelligent analysis to be

made for^our future guidance and action in keeping abreast of the f~\
Party* s activities in this field. I

'*

V ^
RECOMMENDATION:

It- is recommended that the attached yellow file copy, original
.ion Plastiplate, ’of a letter to New York, copies to all continental offices J
jjsetting forth instructions regarding the survey be approved.- A£t*er

papproval this should be returned to Supervisor J. T. Harrington "f Room 817 ^
\Riddell Building, extension 2092, to have the necessary copies prepared
*and transmitted to the field.

Enclosure—

100-4^^529

1 - 100-3-82 (CPUSA Religious Activities)

JHKrmar
(7)

%

Cn

cr

L*'

i

<V)

x

sT
18 JUN-»T*1962

t a* i
j 4

j V'n ie *•

FILED
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;/
June 5,1832 •'.

^1/

i:irstMet]iod^Xiiurch
Haywood and»Eeademy Streets

W&ynesyiU^^

Dear

Tour letter of June 1, 1962, has been received.

/ v 2ft response to your inquiry, I would like to advise
that information contained in the files ofthe BB1 is confidential

•

and available only for officialese pursuant to regulations of the
Department of Justice. We have not, therefore, made the statement
you, mentioned. . \ *•• “'V

’

>;

'

,
I would like to point out alsothaf the Communist

Party in this country has*attempted to infiltrate and subvert every >

segment of our society. However, the Party's efforts are beingss
thwarted by the £BFs internal security programs, by investigaSon, 7
arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and bywidespread*
intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy. Iheli
achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal
procedures, and l assure you this Bureau is continuing to handle
its responsibilities inthis Held with the same dispatch and thor-
oughness that have characterized our Investigations in the past.

,
l am enclosing some material on the general

subject of communism which I hope you will Had of interest*

fufi'

*

w
U3

K
cr>
v-o

W
Ay - r

V

:

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Callahan ,

Conrad —
Deloach
Evans

Malone

Rosen

Sincerely yours,

: .
- 3* Edgar Woo^et|

-

f^itTduvBdgar.i^ V/-r «

Enclosures
yfS)

See Enclosures and NOTE

O* ’’i" k

«EC.r f\

'

Hr 2 - Charlotte; - Enclosures (2) s/b>
avex , . « ,

WACUAWH

:

ATTENTI0N SACr See Tie* page

T
'

EleType>umix CIZ] . Follow--up-made^cu^6^6^2 ^
Jj*

1 Gandy i_ .
^(Wfui^nyyiH <



*V

Ur

[
Jun« 5.M962

ATTENTION SAG:
|

|is not identifiable in Bureau files. „

He should be, contacted by an Agent of your office and the nameof
die Doctor he mentions should be secured. Thereafter, the Doctor

should be contacted by an experienced and mature Agent. If this

man has made the statement or given the indication that he has access to

the files of the FBI, he should be told to cease and desist making such 7

statements. The Bureau should be advised of the results of your contact

Your renlv should be submitted under' caption : [

Waynesville, North Carolina, Research (Correspondence and

'b6

b7C

Enclosures (5) y *
* 7

Let's Fight Communism Sanely
1 y '

; . -y > .

Communism-—Slavery of Mind and Spirit „

Communism and The Knowledge To. Combat It 1

Shall It Be Law Or Tyranny? 7 -

Time, of Testing . ,



1 J

WAYNESVI LLE, N. C.

June 1, 1962

1
\

4

C:

$

. k
\
>

I

rv^ 1

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

0.^e

4

I hope you will pardon this intrusion requesting

your time and attention in the midst of so many important

demands.

r in our town, a doctor has made frequent comments to

the effect that 12# of Methodist Ministers in the United

// States are "known communists". He cites the F.B.I. as

/I
|
the source for his information, although he never cites

l any particular report or document and does not give the

\ names of the accused.

This is a matter of great concern to me personally.

It is a matter of great importance to the Church. The

Doctrine and the Discipline of the Methodist Church would

certainly require that a person subscribing to the be-

liefs of the communists would be brought to account be-

fore a Church Trial Committee.

If the F.B.I. has evidence that any number of Metho-

dist preachers are known communists, I would like to have

it for the purpose of confronting responsible leaders

with this information. If there are records or documents

alleging on evidence that some Methodist preachers are .

communists, I would like to know the documents that may /jQ-

^

be C±ted * "5G gQj. ^
Your attention to this request will be greatly

_

' ~~

appreciated and I will await your answer with much antx-
jy^ ^

cipation*

Sincerely yours,

b6
;

b7C

4,;

RHNsam

i ...
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077752

AIR** AIR. M&IL (REGISTERED)
,

</

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-433447)

EROM: SAC, iiOS MGEIES (IOO-59609)

RE*/

‘

: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO ABOLISH
THE. HOUSE ON UN-«*ICAN ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE' .

is - c .

*

,

Re Bureau airtel to Los Angelas dated 6/5/62.

Jg- pretext by S,
**.<£% *T*”-*t>* A AM *1 ,

It fraa ascertained by means of a suitable telephone
aC_. .

. „ to the first Unitarian Church
of Los Angeles., 2930 Nest 6th street, Los Angeles, on 6/7/62,
that at a membership meeting of the church on 1/19/62, 1 I

Jc. of the Board of Trustees and EBARiC .

WILKINSON was elected Vice-Chairman of the - Board of Trustees.
It IS noted that SHANK WILKINSON was a ujember of -the Board Of
Trustees of the First Unitarian church prior to and during
his Imprisonment . . It Is also noted that WILKINSON was still: /
in prison at that time, not feeing released until 2/1/62* The
first Unitarian. Church Is the subject Of a communist' infill
tration case in the Los Angelas Office fLA IOCK33973, Bufile
100-411310)* ' ‘ /

:

; \ . The above information concerning WILKINSON will be-

taken into account in submitting information requested by : :

Bureau letter to, New York dated 5/28/62 captioned, ^^MttllSM ..

AND RELIGION". • ; • \
'

•• • ~~: —
wcw«wf«xi6&

{j- Bureau (100-433447 ) (REGISTERED)

fj T ^

RAP : sjm
(7)

Los Angeles
[l - 100*59609)
1 .-. 100-16439* FRANK WILKINSON)
1 - 100-33973* first Unitarian Church ^1 - 100-34890,

| |

Cf
V
.b6

b7C

X
\

1

i*-

Vv

87^jun 11 1962

original

piled

is^X
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£&> New Yorlr

mwctor, mi

: Day 0S* l

r/^-2. <> <? 1 " Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan i

•€frV^

QOSSaFlSES W &S&X<SS0|Z
giroMitt sswam ~ o

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Fox
1 - Mr. Harrington*.

sssrawsu*w»“
Xn ©fder -to secure aa overfall, fleas' and up*to~date .'. -

victims of the program of/ ffee {JogMUniSi Party, BpA in ' •',

the religious field and the success tte &{&$$ ©ay .foe achieving .:

in carrying out its pregrns, each office 40 instructed to review “
.
v ;

all pertinent files lor information concerning ^ the topics in the •

''.

-.

outline Sot out below for the period froa January 1, 1980* to “
'

the present * la sotting forth the desired information tbe source
of the inforraatioa should.!*© sat forth, i,©., the dates and' titles' -.V-.

of all articles * publications, newspaper accounts} th© identities
of. tho confidential informants}. sources and techniques who 'furnished /

”

the information and the dates' on which' the i&fomation was furnished} •

and the identities of all other sources, who furnished the information
and dates ©si which furnished. In furnishing information from Party '

.

directives, except those included in Party implications such/ as. '

./,.

Political Affairs*, 1* submit two Photostats of each item. ' Snfor- ;. V '
-

sation set forth from various... types of documents said publications
' '

should fee summarised .and not set forth verbatim. / In the event
,v

an office does not have any 'information falling within a specific/ "•
f

heading* &' statement to that affect should fee sot forth under the • '; -'

topical heading.. . v
'

r?

W^t£° ,2

^5
% .1*^
c0t^®S—

wsmsms mmmm ma»& m^tmom mm rnmmmB
"*' " MiW 'iKwy i JiiiM 1

'
nn h i v'« >«» .

-

JL Statements fey 9orld tib&cuAdst koadiors}
'

l /\„ .;
,

IB. Statements -fey CP8BA:.feeders.
’'

'

:

”

a@* , CP09A Programs •and Biroefiyos " ••’/. '

osdmss3»:tmm mmm m m%wmm
_mm*®

{Include address of headquarters, purposes and programs
- of organisata^g^ •

.
.

.

- Zf/z
'

.2 - All continental office^Vv-^
-1 - 100-3-82 §30J^y^^i|^^^Activit ies

)

: - - ’

'Iff
IJHKrmar. ;

-_ (111) \ / LjJ . SEE NOTE ON Y

.<sr.

EE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE THREE

MAIL ROOM
'

TELETYPE UNIT

yHE£C0RDED

COPZ

PHED

XKf.
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.
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'
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- lottor to
• CMoottiiMt and Bellgilon : '-

' • -
.

•-
"

' -.-•

foils,* copies of ’ tiie letter transmitting ttm above
1

data .e&oald be famished the SJarfiao with one cogy being
designated for iafiie 100*9*3$ £etiv&$fej,<

• ttk tfcOSO i$@tagl$Q& ti&Of0 SSL field OffiCd G®mm- gOTO than
.

Gao state or cbssmtaast. Party di&triet or -^fediviei©** thereof*
tii© information u&t -forth b&ta* each item shovid. -fee broken -

.' ;&om under -a s§«hca$ti©ii for ffao state, 'Coraunist Party ,

district or subdivision thereof* •* ifet? ‘lfor& Is instructed to
*/ submit a separate communication folativo. to the.- National

.

£P$0il and a eepnrat© cdsmali&iccition relatives ^ to the «<*& %or&
-..

•; .cbtasM&t Party -l5is.tr|ot,. • ••
• '

;.-

'

,

-»'-**' '
,

S ' '

•
, .;.

'
-

'

- 3K&' field should *m 'mntimnXlf alert for pertinent - -

, information concerning the- 'above, topics' during -the ooorso*'of '
„••

.

,' .' ••' -' .fufttro-iovesfigatioOs :.und stiould tao&e certain that pertinent '

1

•;•

:

' -iaforgiatlon 1& included in’t&eir quarterly tSBDSft sobjaisslooii*
;

/

..
* -'

•

- ftog cfeovo 'Obottld .ftd. -given f^jsodiato and' close
'

•-attention afed. t&#' rosnlts furnished ,t© rood* the f&ireasi no - \ ',,

,
: ,

. later than so days date! of 'tbls eoimmanieatien * -

NOTfi QI? YI&LOW : ^ 4
. -.; •./!* -., ;/‘ /\\: -v ‘

.,
/ '.;•

• Original on Plastiplate. .

See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan dated 5/25/62
captioned "Communisii and Religion,” JHK:mar

^
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June 7, 1962

Airteli 1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Harrington

Toteori

# ><$* -

To; SAC, Cleveland

From: Director^ FBI (100-403529)

^ communism and religion '

.

1NTSRNAL SECURITY - G

4?ffe a CoPy a» article which
appeared in the 6/7/62 issue of ’’The Washington Post andTxmea Herald $

** jpago A 12* entitled ,ffChurch Fund 1 Went To

given ^c

j

W TQld ‘
M article relates to testimony

I1 before the House C55TO
activities on 6/6/62 relative to|
held in ^he "eagly fifties” in the home of f

teerirAn

ly. fifties” in the aome or I I

estified
|

I
for a Cleveland Methodist church

went to communist causes

_ . .

arU instructed to review pertinent flies
office, particularly reports submitted byf

b6
b7C

' b7D

for full and complete details regarding this matter!
xn
3ltld2‘n^ -

e i^ntity of the church and whether it is
a Negro or white Methodist church,

^
f
?op? expeditious handling and submit

requested data by airtel. - #
/

REC--1M

-* b ,f

"3
, u# •

<4

^Sullivan

Tavel^
;

1
Trotter — -

- } * >

Tele! Room
Holmes -—

]

Gandy_
kV

visispv

MAIL ROOM

^ • - >



.THE WASHINGTON POST
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MW&mM
'
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Associated Press

• M. F. HARDIN JR. ;

. . was FBI informant

"UX
mr

y* *ac^ *3lN

v-

’Church Fund9
era

United Press

A former FBI undercover

informant told Congressional

investigators ' yesterday 'that

i

i

’ t\y,Qithirds_,of , ..money raised I

{
foiling a party for a^gkyeland 1

* Communist causes*

,
Julia Brown made ’the

charge while testifying before
the House Committee on Un-

„
American Activities which is

investigating communism, in
. the Cleveland area.

Mrs. Brown filed secret re-

ports about Communist activ-i

ities with the FBI from 1948 to

1960 while she purported to be
a party member. t ,

The witness, now' living in

Los Angeles, said the. dusk-to-

dawn party occurred during

|
the “early fifties” in the home
of Margaret Wherry. ;

>rt

Mrs. Brown eai*Jier "identi-

:
fied Mrs. .Wherry as a' promi-
nent member of the Commu-

- nist Party in Ohio. -Mrs.
Wherry, called to the witness

International

stand Tuesday, refused to
:

answer most of the .Commit-
tee’s questions.

Mrs. Brown said public an-
nouncements of the party
billed it as a fund raising
project for an unnamed Meth-
odist church.

But at a meeting of Com-*
munists present at the party'
it was decided that only one-
third of the $800 raised'would
go to the church, she said.

Mrs. Brown said the remain-
ing two thirds

.was used fpr
the legal defense of Myrtle
Dennis and the SchooL Board
campaign of a Communist can-
didate she identified as Marie
Reed Haug. Dennis was un-
der indictment for going. to

Moscow on a false passport,

the Committee said.

Under questioning by Rep.
Donald C. Bruce (R-Ind.) Mrs.
Brown said the party was not
an official fund raising project

of the. church. '
. ,

f j»4
-HOST'S- f

ENC&OJTJFvfc
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cv 100-17268

1reported that a committee

was to

Concerning! I

reported that| |claims that he is not - a Communist tut
feels that the Communist people need a preacher. He gives
the -impression that ; he would like to disassociate himself

[

from the Communists but needs their help to build this church.;
~l was a young man when ! ~lat E; 128

and -Abell was partly erected in -1925 , and more, improvements \
have be.efo made since that' time. -

• v
:

: ‘ '

< !
|

Ifurther reported, cone ernlng l

~

I Ithat .during the evening of 9/15/51* he was asked to
sign , and did sign, a printed petition to -.protest the Smith
Act, [ bould furnish no additional information ,

concerning this petition, as she had no Opportunity to read,
it.)

.

..
. ;

"

‘
- For the Bureau's information \

church is the Mount Pleasant Methodist unuren, a wegro enuren,
located in a. primarily Negro area, at 12702 Abell Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio.. .

.

-

, ,

IDENTITY' OP PERSONS' REFERRED TO HEREIN \

-

1

I I on 2/1/6T reported that
lattended a Communist Party meeting on 1/13/61, held

in Cleveland, the purpose of this meeting being to discuss '

/.

.the document prepared by the representatives of the 8l,
-Communist Parties who held a conference in Moscow in 11/60,

2 -
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v
> S-- .«

cv- 100-17268

[was Chairman of -this meeting, '

• I I advised on 1/20/49 that
lattended a State CIO Convention’ in Cleveland

at which she publicly admitted she was a Communist.- -

-On 1/29/58 1 l and
5' other individuals were convicted. of conspiring to violate
the LMRA of 1947 in connection with the filing of a false'
affidavit of non-Communist union . officer. '

;

'
-

’

I advised on 1/23/56 -

that ^ attended the Convention of the Ohio CP, held
in Cleveland on 1/22/jS.

I
- Mrs 1 MARY STALCUP MARKWARD

reported on b/22/46 t,hat| |was in complete agreement
with; the CP program and 'expressed a desire to become. a CP
member in order to receive guidance> under the condition
that not more than one or two people, know of his membership.

I Ion H/l/52 furnished a . Progressive Party throwaway,-
printed by the Progressive , Party of, Ohio and passed out in’-

10/52, which lists! las State Director of the PP T

of Ohio ..

’ :
• -

.

L

that
I lwas then a - member of

Cuyahoga County CP.

[advised on 10/14/46 ...

le Women's Commission of the

HUGH DELACY -
I \ advised that

DE LACY was a meiiiber of the Communist' Party District Committee, -

12th, CP District,' Seattle, Washington,, from 1942 until about-
1945 i Prom 1945, until he left Seattle,' about 1947, he regularly
consulted the CP District leaders on. political matters, including
the period he served as a U, S. Congressman from Washington.,

- 3 -
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Airtel

June 12, 1962

I - Mr* Sullivan
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 Mr. Harrington

M iw.

SAC, Cleveland (100-17268)To:

From: Director,.FBI (100-403529)

COMMUNISM AND RELIGION^
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reurairtel ^-8-62*

You are requested to furnish the Bureau bv return
airtel copies of all pertinent reports of I las
setout in reairtel. Also, furbish the Bureau copies of any
informant reports that would corroborate the testimony of

2T-7 Committee on Un-American Activities
on 6-6-62 as set out, in the newspaper article furnished you
by Buairtel 6-7-62.

.
,

•

U-

\b6

hlC
b7D

Tolson —
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

„DeLoach_
Eyans

.

Malone_
Rosen
Sullivan ,

,Tf

-

JUN 121982

B 191962
Holmes .

Gandy _ MAIL ROOM UNIT cm



OPTIONAL, t-UKlvi .'(O, 10

5010-104

s\* UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

If] Memorana'ium
1IRECT0R, FBI )

*rom /fSAC, TAMPA (100-484) (RUC)

date: June 14, 1962

subtegt: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
IS - C

all comwm '

ReBuLet to New York 5/28/62.

As Bureau is aware, there has been no
organized CP activity in the area covered by this
office for a considerable period of time, and by
letter dated 10/13/61, the Bureau authorized Tampa
to submit quarterly letter in lieu of a quarterly „

report in connection with the CPUSA.

I lwere contacted 6/4/62
and 6/6/62, respectively, and were unable to furnish
any information regarding the subject matter mentioned
in referenced letter

.

A review of Tampa files failed to develop
any subject matter regarding the topic set forth
in relet except as follows:

IV. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST CAUSES, ACTIVITIES,
PETITION CAMPAIGNS, ET CETERA, IN WHICH CPUSA

By letter dated May 21, 1962, captioned
"National Committee to Abolish the HCUA (NCAHUAC)

"

(Bufile 100-433477) , Tampa received a photostatic
copy of page 17 of the February 22

, 1962 late city
edition of the "New York Times" which contained an
advertisement showing that various 'public and
organizational leaders, educators, religious,
business, and professional leaders, supported the
activities of this group in their attempt to abolish
the HCUA. This advertisement called on individuals
to write to their Congressmen for the purpose of
abolishing the HCUA.

0>- Bureau (1 - 100-3-82) (CPUSA Religious Activities) RM

ECP : em
mPa

'

BEC-3S A? 0~ 4
(5 ) , + \

S JUN 18 1962



TP 100-484

Under the caption, "Religious Leaders",

there appeared the following names of individuals

residing within the Tamm Division:
*

Missionary ,

^

; 7
~” —1

f>r»i ando . Florida
. ^ (

Dr. GUY EM^^4^PLHl, Editor ^llT.he
<**s*y\ Churchman" . —

Tampa files contain no additional information

pertaining to captioned matter

.
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WAYNESVILLE, N. C.

June 8, 1962

^09 Vp^-Vv^ U vW 'S^ d^ ^
1 ^

^

L<r

)R e\\ ^i’ovj

> VI to

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
fc"n 25’ d -

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for your prompt reply to my letter. I
note with considerable pleasure that you disavow any
statement attributed to the F.B.I. that \2% of Methodist
Ministers in the U.S. are communists.

The third paragraph of your letter indicates con-
clusions which I did not mean to convey in my inquiry
to you. It is public knowledge that the files of the
.B.I. are not subject to promiscuous or public inspection.My inquiry concerned only, statements or documents re-

leased by the F.B.I. for public information. If such
documents existed alleging that any percentage of Metho-
dist preachers are communists I wanted very much to know
the names of the documents and where they might be secured.

Again let me thank you for your prompt response.

Sincerely, ^

RHN:am

OjcJ.' f*i

^

zr 18 JUN 13 1962

4 r-

u

‘‘’I*

S7 JUN 22 1952
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. FD-36 (HK 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 6/13/62

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (62-2786) (RUC) OATg ^

WAYNESVILLE, N. 0.
^ 1& d

^
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

ReBulet 6/5/62.

ALL IMFORfiWSCK5 CCi\jTAlM£D
hsrbmjs unclassified

/DATE w&mJ

On 6/12/62, [
[First

Methodist. Church. Wavhes-vllle . N~. C.. advised SA|
"that a fT>ianrU lof Lake Junulaska. N. C.. who
is l

He has been treated by
|

la long time
resident and physician of Wavnesville . N. C.l I is
very active in the Baptist Church and I Ifeels he
is a very local American.

During a private discussion I Ireportedly made a
remark to l Ito the effect that 12 per cent of the Methodist
ministers are Communists .1 isaid that it is his under-
standing thatl | did not quote any specific source for his
information, but l Thas the impression that he quoted
public source information such as published general statements
reportedly made by some members of radical groups of the
Methodist Church. He said that as an example a group calling j,

themselves the Circuit Riders in Oklahoma, and a group in
Alabama xfhose objective is to fight integration in the churchS
have reportedly made general derogatory statements, the truth
'of which could not be disproved because of their general nature.
He said that he believesl Idid not quote any definite
source but made general statements and in passing the FBI was
mentioned by

|
|as a possible corroborating source.

3 j?/Bureau
1 - Charlotte
JDL:paew

1 6d-

<

4css^-30

#>
9 JUN 14 1962*



FD-36 (Re|f 12-13-56) /V

F B I

Date:

S
Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CE 62-2786

I Inointed out he feels the wording of
his letter to the Director was probably misleading and did not
convey to the reader his true meaning. Since receipt of the
/Bureau’s reply , he has written another letter to the Director

‘I attempting to explain the purpose of the first letter. He
explained this by saying he is fully aware that the FBI files

b are confidential, he did not mean to indicate that he knew of
anyone who had improper access to them. It was his desire to
obtain any available public information which might deal with
the alleged Communist Party membership among Methodist ministers.

I "bointed out that as I I

I I indicated to him that he did not feel physically
able to take any action in this regard and indicated his desire
for i I to handle any correspondence with regard
to this matter.

I Isaid that it is his understanding
that any discussion between l Iwas in the nature
of a private discussion, which he felt probably was the out-
growth of friendly discussion concerning the different religious
beliefs of I I He has never received any infor-
mation that I 1 has madeanv similar statements in public, or
in private to anyone ether than | |

In view of the reported physical condition of I I

it is not deemed advisable to contact him in this regard. It
further appears thatl |

did not indicate he has access
to Bureau files or any confidential information, and to inter-
view him would in all probability reveal the identity of l I

I fas being the person responsible for the interview. It
I is therefore not deemed advisable to interview I tin
\this regard.

In view of the above, no further action is being
taken, UACB. - ^

Approved: .M Per

Special Agent in Charge



Optional form no. 10
5010—104—01

j UNITED STATESUNITED STATES GjJ^jERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI_

cu j
*****

\*vv IUUU4/ ZJ J. ' ft

t Y\ (* ‘ '
(• 7- :

’

..? */

6/15/62

^ > ; n ‘ 'V. ^ * ***

from^^^ SAC, LAS VEGAS (100-138) (C)

7/:

subject:
. COMMUNISM AND RELIGION -

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

RE Bureau letter to New York dated. 5/28/62.

!• COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

/
The Das Vegas Office has no information falling

within this category

.

• 11 • COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE . IN RELIGIOUS FIELD -

The Las Vegas Office has no information indicating
existance of Communist front organizations in the religious
field in Nevada. : . . .

I11 * CPPSA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS

.

The Las Vegas Division has, no Communist Party organi-
zations and , no information* has been' developed indicating any .

attempts to infiltrate churches , and religious groups. ' ’

IV. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST CAUSES, ACTIVITIES, PETITION
CAMPAIGNS, ET CETERA, IN V/HICHCPUSA AND FRONT ORGANI-
ZATIONS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN OBTAINING SUPPORT OF— P I

MINISTERS OR THEIR NAMES ~ ~ ^yV-

The Las Vegas Office has developed no information )
ifailing ’within the above category.

’

V. ,IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH .*;’ , 1

-1- .
— ~~ T JL JLJ&JLJ1S

ARE SERVING IN LEADERSHIP CAPACITIES

The, Las Vegas Office has developed no information
indicating activities , of ministers or individuals active in“at

n «* 43p ~o-
(4)- Bureau (-L6e=4GG529t (RW

(1-100-3-82) -

Las Vegas

DMH : sak
(5)

J ,,

,

* j * f
„

S JUN 18 1962.
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O^ONAl fORM NO. 10
V ‘\>

UNITED STATES GOVEj

Mr* W. C. Sullivan,

Mr. F. J. Baumgardner

subject: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION

date: June 20, 1962

)
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Harrington

feU.ltW^I!SyjSgn
'

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Holmes
Gandy

^ “» ^ H ^ /"
^ _ 0^/C

An article in the ^6/7/62 issuer-o£~the ’’Washington Jt»osx
and Times Herald” entitled 1,1 Church Funds* Went to Reds. Probe Told”
relates to the testimony givenl

_ __
[
before the House Committee on.Un-»~

American Activities on 6/6/62 relative to [ IAmerican Activities fHCUil) on 6/6/62 relative to I

[held in the early 50*81
testified !

Cleveland Methodist church went to communist causes.
[fora

A review of the testimony of I [before the HCUA
on 6/6/62 disclosed that l [testified a |

Iheld in the
early 50*s. the date of which she did not remember

J

| for the benefit of a Methodist church at Abell and
126th Street. Cleveland.! [testified thatl

for the church and she wanted to give tt

I [suggested that she give
le churcr

The informant reportsoj
Office disclose that

las submitted to the
Ion 9/15/511

I Another Cleveland informant
furnished a report similar to the information

! [
furnished to

Cleveland.
n

OBSERVATIONS: G* EXm10S ——
;

.
...M oi 1962

Although there is a difference of I

in xhe testimony of
|
in 1962 and from herjrep<^r£te

100-40352

\ 1(
J§U jjfi at&'

”vsr\ \ 4̂ jun Vo2 w /n

r



• *
Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

\ to the Cleveland Office in 1951, it should be noted that there is
\ a lapse of 11 years from the time of I loriginal reports to
I Cleveland and her testimony before the HCUA and, further, she did be
* not have the benefit of her notes before the HCUA. The division b7c

lof the proceeds of this party is substantially correct in that only b7D

la third went to the church and the balance went to communist causes.

ACTION:

For your information.

2



0-19 (Rev. 3-2-62)

t

A former FBI
informant told Congressional

investigators * yesterday that
twxbtliirds of 'money raised
oiling a party for a Cleveland
MethodistT rtpirclT^ went to
Communist causes.

Julia Brown made the
charge while testifying before
the House Committee on -Un-
American Activities which is

investigating communism in
the Cleveland area.

Mrs. Brown filed secret re-

ports about Communist activn
ities with the FBI from 1948 to
1960 while she purported to be
a party member.
.The witness, now living in

Los Angeles, said the, dusk-to-
dawn party occurred during
the “early fifties” in the home
offjjMargaret Wherry.

.
Mrs. Brown earlier identi-

fied Mrs. Wherry as a promi-
nent member, of the Commu-
nist Party in Ohio. Mrs.
Wherry, called to the witness

Tuesday, refused to
;

answer most of the .Commit-
tee’s questions.

Mrs. Brown said public an-
nouncements of the party
billed it as a fund raising
project for an unnamed Meth-
odist church.

But at a meeting of Com-
munists present nt the party
it was decided that only one-
third of the $800 raised would
go to the church, she said.

Mrs. Brown said the remain-
!
ing two thirds was used for
the legal defense of Myrtle
Dennis and the School Board
campaign of a Communist can-
didate she identified as Marie
Reed Haug. Dennis was un-
der indictment for going to

Moscow on a false passport,
the Committee said. J
Under questioning by Rep.

Donald C. Bruce (R-Ind.) Mrs.
Brown said the party was hot
an official fund raising project
of the. church.

United Press International

undercover stand

X# I

('-2o~6,_

A /d(j - f.

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan _
Conrad

DeLoach _
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes —
Gandy

The Washington Post and_

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star _____
New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Daily News _
New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer
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UNITED STATES GOVERNS&fcr

Memorandum

Mr. A. H. Belmont

Mr. W. C. Sullivan

date: June 6, 1962

subject:

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. M.A. Jones
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - jMDt. J.A. Sizoo
1- Mr. D.E. Moore

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Malone
Roseg^^
SullWa^^^

Trotter

Tele. Room .

412 Sycamore Street
' 1 “ Mr * L> - ih ‘ M00re

.

Cincinnati 2, Ohio
, . i^SSSSSwU^fSW

Enclosed is a letter which I just received from the above-captioned person
dated June 4, 1962. He is concerned over an Episcopal Rector who has been charged
with wittinglyor unwittingly espousing communist causes. is seeking
to clarify the1 situation in order that he may deal with it in a positive manner. He
wants to know whatfassistance is available from the FBI or other Government
agencies.

f

;
4V

In View of this man’s high-ranking position, I think it may be weH to j:y;

advise Social .Agent in Charge Edmund D. Mason of Cincinnati to caU upon Jhim
and explain to hifh that the Bureau does not give any evaluations of individuals and
organizations.

!

"[mentions various organizations with which this Episcopal
Rector has been associated, one being the Institute of Pacific Relations, of which the
subject appears to have been a member of the Board of Directors from about 1940 to

1942. As we know, this has been.cited by the Committee on Un-American Activities

,

U. S. House of Representatives, as "a vehicle used by the communists to orientate

American Far Eastern policies toward communist objectives." It was stated
"Members of the smaH corps of officials and staff members who eonfeol I. P. R.
were either communist or procommunist. " co«motut>

I think it would be well to instruct Special Agent in Charge Mason that he
might mention that the Institute of Pacific Relations was cited as above. Also,
he should find out from

! |the name of the Episcopal Rector in question<|^
Hid not furnish this information in his enclosed letter.

REC0toS^ATION:

[) |

^j*®**—
v

| -That this memorandum, with the enclosed letter, be referred to the
Crime Records Division for handling.

,
. ^ g£Q. gg J

Enclosure

WCS:baw|f^ /O V JUN 12 1^62



DIOCESE OF SOUTHERN OHIO

412 SYCAMORE STREET

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

OFFICE OF THE BISHOP June 4, 1962

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

Some members of the Episcopal Church in this Diocese are

concerned that an Episcopal Rector is in their judgment serving

the interests of communism wittingly or unwittingly . The oppo-

sition of the Church to communism requires/??© examine allega-

tions of this kind about any clergyman in this Diocese.

The statements made about this clergyman range from

assertions that he is liberal, leftist or a communist sympa-

thizer to assertions that he is a known communist, a- card-

carrying member of the Communist Party and that he is being

followed by the FBI.

The basis for these assertions is stated to be his associ-

ation with certain organizations and persons. Those with

which he has had recemt association are:

The American Civil Liberties Union
Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee

^

The American Friends Service Committee, and its former

Executive , Clarence Pickett

.

'of the West Cincinnati-

b6
b7C

St. Barnabas Church.

The organizations with xdiich he once had association are:

The Institute of Pacific Relations, Board of Directors

about 1940-1942.
The Fellowship of Reconciliation, National Council about

1930-1934. BUM REG- 3
2 /™t/03&3' ei-

On the basis of your knowledge and experience what counsel^

can you give me regarding effective ways to clarife^^p^t^W1 this

case in order to deal positively with the situation? Assist-

ance is available from the BureaH or other government agencies,

to establish whether these organizations or persons are held to

be subversive by properly constituted authoritieSy-or ur-e^heLd-- f

not to be so?.

.jit
^ t K * -

.

O'* „ J

V V
iffH

© JUN 12 1962

\P
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Page 2

June 4, 1962 Mr. William C. Sullivan

It would appear that only the communists can gain from
allowing the present situation to continue. Withoutyour
assistance in establishing facts, however, it is not possible
to determine whether the interests of communism are being
served either by this clergyman or by those persons who may
be making, or giving credence to, erroneous assertions
about him.

Whatever help or judgment or information you are able to
give me either in writing or by telephone will not only be
deeply appreciated, but I can assure you will be used with
utmost responsibility.

Sinf’prplv vnnrs

Southern Ohio

b6
b7C



t^AC, Cincinnati (94-245) (C)

subject:

IJPJLojsgafCQf .Southern Ohio
=,Cincinnati.,_Ohio„^~-^
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS'

ReBuairtel to Cincinnati 6/8/62.

|

Episcopal Diocese of
Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, was contacted on 6/11/62 bv
ASAC EARL M, DALNESS. who was previously acquainted with]

I was tactfully made cognizant of
the FBI's position with regard to dissemination of its
information, and the fact that the FBI does not make evalua-
tions concerning the character or integrity of any organiza-
tion or individual.! I was' informed that
ASAC DALNESS was aware of the contents of
letter to Mr. WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN dated 6/4/62. In connection
therewith it was pointed out to l Ithat the
Institute of Pacific Relations has been cited by the Senate
Judiciary Committee as set forth on page 87 of the current
“Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
prepared and released by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities

.

I
identified the Episcopal Rector in

question asj |whom he described as a
close, long-1ime ,

personal
wfrTend^^nd under his jurisdiction

as priest of an Episcopal parish at Indian Hill (Cincinnati),
Ohio.

2/- Bureau
"2 - Cincinnati (94-245)

(100-13166)

EMD:1M
(4)

2%'
© JUN

ALL IMPORTATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED „ ^
DATE BY

JUN 29 1962
co*



Cl 94-245

| |

has been known to the Cincinnati
Office since January, 1958. No active ’ investigation has
been conducted concerning him, however. File references
indicate thatl

in the early thirties and possibly graduated from that
school. Public source information in January, 1958,
reflected that he was chairman of a meeting in Cincinnati
which featured the then

| |
of the

Highlander Folk School of Monteagle , Tennessee. Other
references in Cincinnati files indicate that he was acquainted,
in unknown degrees, with various individuals who have been
investigated by the FBI under Internal Security classifica-
tions. Indications are that many of these individuals were
known to

| py virtue of I [ profession.

Cincinnati indices also reflect that one of
[
antagonists is MYERS G. LOWMAN, Executive Secretary,

Circuit Riders, Inc. of Cincinnati, who apparently has been
attempting for several years to tie l tin with
subversive activities. Specifically, LOWMAN apparently has
information ostensibly from the New York Times for 10/28/39
which reportedly carried a news story that onel

bf the World Christian Student Federation, had.
been

|

la package, or group of
papers had been thrown away by

| land recovered by the
authorities. LOWMAN and others . apparently have for several
years attempted to run down this news article, believing
that the basis for it is thatl

In interview with ASAC DALNESS. I

stated that several individuals whom he described as
"right wingers” and "chauvinists” within the church itself
have been active recently in order to discredit

Apparently one of these is MYERS LOWMAN.

- 2 -
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Date: 6/14/62

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

.L.

f

/ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-403529)

SAC, CLEVELAND (100-17268) ( P )

ReBuairtel 6/12/62 and CV airtel, 6/8/62.

Forwarded herewith for Bureau are autostats of the following:

^-FROM:

^COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
IS - C

(1

)

Memo fiatftd 9/20/51 covering information furnished by
|on 9/12/51.

(2)

Memo dated 9/27/51 covering Information furnished by
|
on 9/17/51 to SA

|

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

(3)

Memo dated 10/5/51 covering information furnished by
|
bo SAT Ion 9/17/51.

The above 3 memos confirm information furnished t|o

Bureau by referenced airtel dated 6/8/62.

(4) Memo da.

view of
from PSI

on 9/17/51.
covering inter-

(5) Memo dated 10/12/51* disseminating report of |date|d

9/13/51; also attached is autostat of original Informant
report

.

(6) Memo dated 11/26/51 disseminating report of
dated 9/15/51 , together with autostat of oralglhAl
informant report.

Items 4, 5 and 6 are partial corroboration
the information previously furnished by |

concerning the
|

5?
rea

7 (,
Enc * 6 ) (RM)

DFP01-
. Cleveland KfcO-ZI

-REK/rmr a 1 JUN 15 1962

j\ ST-116
Sent

fent in Charge

*
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HEM3, SAC

Gloveland, Ohio
September 20, 1951

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE JHsL*- ©Y
y- Jy-r

::
'> * / i-

n i.00-17087 C1TO, RgggS CON
1100-18776

100-926$
, 100*1993
:100-1166 ™mi)

JGRES$,

; 100-15197
106-14928

fe-9' V;, . K

.

Vf .»,>'•
•

'

ij, ‘V,V^ ^ ^
‘

100-18392 HUGH DE LACY
' 100-19086
100-18280
100-18427
100-16971

,100-13371

r- v ‘

V--1
/>• .y

,

£kti ...

&$<&,; '

y-'V I Ion September 12,1951, informed SA[

on the evening of September Il» 195I»The badl

residence ofl

Ithat

it the

•, PATTERSON is described as male, age 60, five feet eight,

L Ihdlan-nftlored attorney.1 Istated that thd

Yv*.< • Approximately
following}

1persons were present at the including

Mwr, .
,

im-i *****
|

described as| |age|
|

pounds I Bkin. ’

;

|
who spoke up at! land said that he had not

been active in promoting CRC beoause people with whom he; associated had been

;

ttkiaking him in tne pants" because ne xs a uommunisu.
’ described as|

" ”

Stow'- 1 1 —
1

- I 1.

E. C. GREENFIELD, described as big,tough, 6 feet tall, 200 pounds,

brought up the question of the Ifeyor being permitted to. appoint the
-Chief of Iblice and it was the consensus of the opinion that this would be

^ '. very bad inaaminh ah the tewm* wvhIH undoubtedly appoint a former FBI Agent.

i
n because he is a Communist

.

described asl

1

pm?’> ••

ms't”

{mm.a.
HUGH DE LACY, sold, the pamphlet "Peace is fbssible" by PAULINE

v " v

\ 66***35 sub 264 A "y-

_|
(phonetic)

'^^OSXJ^

&E,\RCHE3 JNDEXEtf.,. ..

’



m
8 the one vrho introduced Mr. PATTifiKSUN

as
;

the principal speaker

,

4* ,
* 1

Ivf.c*. v -
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f
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Istated that Ifr. PATTERSON in his talk stated he was very ,

fflttoh disappointed to find the CRC in Cleveland was not functioning and that

he expected that every effort to be made to promote the CRC between this-

date and September 20, when he.will return to Cleveland to determine what

results have been obtained* *
. , .

’ ’ PATTERSON, who spoke for an hour frequently directly mentioned '
.

the word Communism and also said that the CP was a bona fide political party

and that if the members of the CP and Progressive Party and other Progressive

organizations did not get out and fight for peace and for oivil rights
,%e will all go to the concentration eamp“.

PATTERSON also stated, according t£^ . _ _

.

w
i

|that he had .been to

Europe on two occasions since the “eleven men" were arrested and the conditions

hare in the United States with respect to CRC were worse than any other place
in the world.

b2
b 6

b7C
b7D

Cleveland,
PATTERSON stated he was going to go to Chicago after leaving-

I ladviflad that he had received a telephone call from I

I who stated that she was
calling at the request ofI land that she wanted!

i#b:,

wantej

stated thatf

for the Cleveland Sohool Board f

tin
vM^-

"stated that HUGH DE LACY told f

]to assist in the work on[

]that he .

]
church and that

I Iwas very progressive and would do anything “we want him to do".

I»€b ,: 'V'
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L Cleveland, Ohio
Ootober 5, 1951

MEMO, SAC

100-15197
100-15575
5-00-18406

100-13371

100-15976^ 'TUHDS
FLORENCE DAVITS

100-1401
100-10868
100-11431
100-19086
100-18392
100-16795
100-17737
100-237

100-9768
100-17033
100-11826
100-4602

100-18185

100-18082
100-19637

100-13830
100-14038
100-14928
100-9265
100-18776
100-9874
100-13133

100-19797
100-new
100-56
100-19782

100-15528
100-12775
100-16971

ALL IWFORR/JATIONCOMTADSD
HERESW fS UNCLASSIFIED
date by

that her
On September 17. 1951

f

informed SAf



I.

ft '

9
'i

, «

I stated thatf Jwas a young man when
]at 120th and Abell was partly erected in 1925 and more improve-

ments have been made since that time.

stated that f ^claims that lie is not a

Communist but that he fselfe the Communist people need a f roachor and gives
,

the impression that he would like to disassociate himseli from the Communist

but needs their help l I

, J

stated that during the evening he was ask'd to sign

and- did sign a printed petition to protest the Smith Act

«

I Iwas unable

to furnish any additional information regarding this petition inasmuch as

he had no opportunity to read it.

stated that the following persons were observed attending
this dinner

i

i .

i
1

who is
1

1 1 sta*bed thatl does not usually accompany
to Communist meetings

, ,
ANN MORROW

FLORENCEDAVIS, close associate off
-

as white, female. 5s years old. 110 lbs. 5 feet 2, white hair,

described

homo off

HITCH DE .LACY

.

Jage l I lives in the

and is temporarily staying at the residenco of

who is

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

*

1 and hunter*!

£

- 2 -
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'-Xk&f&X-' •' Y On September,!?, 1951/1 „—,—

_

f;#^ts'^t^itlal Security Informant, , informed that on Saturday evening, septemoo
- ;59'.' r'ti v- L\‘l’ 1* *, it .s v k.^. ?..£<«. i « <1 VrtwVi&rtiiA *4 *i ^vi **•** VmiI H

October 4> 1951

m
100-11826
100-17033
100*45197
100-17902
100-18695

,

10048406

100-new
100-19714
100-18760
100-18776
100-19637
IOO-I337I
100-1383°

PROGRESSIVE PARTY

»*v
' V

<

4rfeA'-

w$:
-

$i£
j '

*3-

l-^Sgie Me ofL

, -a iJ-'-i ^:;him to

had taken him to a barbecue dinner held

ft« stated that I Thad introduceo

' jV '
'v-h,, w*vl

/ s&lty* ), I | t
j.|

.* , -Y ; * * '
* "4

Tbhen Introduced ! |to [

rHnfl-lTiagg telephone GL 1-18325 •

Iwho is from| ,_

1 returned L
' - ^

} r s

$ [

•••’>•&'' been' in, Cleveland I

,st^7-" there but later ^^urnied-;to Cleveland.

’' \~
li&uformedl ^""ffehat she was well acquainted w^lli

I
1 1 - - *i '« — * 1 nr TP ^ T 1 « 0 4 - I

• I

Ivras interested in

]residence
~l stated that

but has

I I ^SKEUJIIUPKAI |
V‘J *

Who v&& olsb active in the Jewish Yeung Folk Singers,
^ - r p *Jt* - £> IUa r' rivnmniT

'

c.p •* - 1 Itv»v «j.wv - —
rt n -t n

sdhging ’was' only one of th&.
,

activities of the Coral Group#

V
; ^ >

4

*
' r

T

'*‘i

I

persons were present at

&$#& I

.

W wife
:

;

f.

>:'

. 1 1 7/ho ihyitedl W” ***

\
‘

1 ? Steptanber 22. 19^L at the horn! of I

'• ‘

I J
ProbablyL

: '
1 [described!

;V#'.s4 *<*A*w ;
- -4. *

,tmt

* -Y.i

]
stated

~lto attend a party on Saturday,

age ^employed in same

r$eV^
»

I
klSo stated that-ioircular^^rQ. distributed at the meeting

§g^4'“ 'abb^O^ng a mee^bg of the Olenyfile Clul ef the Erogressiy? Party on Friday

't^r Sdpteofcar 21, 19«& at the home ofI I

abd ind^atlag that l

'£

would speak on the topic n3hside and Outside

Q
' ¥6 "/ r 'O

:epv

; ,, 7:
r\£A~ ‘

-
s
:v- /

- ,

'

f A.y-v^ ;nv

‘“’Ti'H s
^r
u ^ *''
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any of the

slap slated fag* several days a woman and her daughter

.

I years have been living in the home of

|

I
gave this woman warning not to speak

Lghbors - Thsr iinlmntwn woman is .described as I

|

appearance,

- . Cleveland indices contain numerous • references to
and.it is suggested that a lOOHKw.file he opened for him.
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October 12, 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO SAC:

The following is the verbatim report off
September 13, 1951, received by SA

|

September 20, 1951s

1 dated
I on

”Cleveland, Ohio
Sept. 13 1951

"
;

p ,

’

\\ «

WT was invited ho the home of
lives at

who
she was very friendly and

think. I would come over to her house
act as natural as ' I could and tried
Her sane came in and I learned he is

seemed vefy pleased to
for lunch. I tried to
to win her confidence

•

buying a home and while I was their her daughters husband
came in. and he wasl I I learn-
ed he is a I |He also is looking for
a new homen Jhave a very nice home and she is a

Stue said she had a long letter from
t week and that in her letter she had men-.

nice house keener.
I Has
tioned that the people of Youngstown were getting over there
scare'' and was starting: *put to do things again,

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

]

•ill
:ra

talked about the heatriifjg system in the United States and said
she believe in time to come we would have central heating sys-
tems where we could tmm on the heat just as we turn on our
water. She said she ix-ad talked with several whom had visited
in Soviet Russia and ifhat they have this kind of a heating '

system. She said the only reason we have not had ot before
is thaj; the big fellows have not thought of a scheme where by
they can make millions from the working man.

•!
4

TO=15197
121-0
100-11731
100-13371
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L"' MEMO SAC:

Da Laoy, Hugh
United Electric

The followir

1951, received by SA[

(100—3.112 )

(100-3.0800)
(100-3-5197)

itoo verbal

AU-ir^RM^TION CONTAINED NoSembeS °ioSi
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

, ,

™
rwnrg J/miq)

,

ioo-:rof ,

6)
lon-d/ioog)

100-18406)

[100-164^3 \

port of
|

|dated September 1$,
|

on September 22, 1951:

"Cleveland, Ohio

f Sept. 15, L?5l.

«t was invited to
| I this afternood. I had

been asked to bring a dozen oucumoers to slice, but this morning received a
letter asking me to bring coffee. I bought two lbs of coffee on my way over
to her house. When I arrived which was about 2 P.M7, I found Hugh Delacey
sitting in the dinette feasting on barbecue spare-ribs,

,
Hi’8 wife ms busy

making cole slaw.
| >as very nice

;
as well as his wife to me. in n

short -time the guests commenced to arrive, in was introduced to a
whom is colored _& some other* dozen colored larii os whom I could not remember
their names. After a short "tame|

|

came in & told us I

—
1

I
1 I

xu ot VUJ U Uo
|

I . .
.Fguld not be able to at>tend as she was on her way to New York to at tnnd

the U.E. Convention J Isolid me a book of chances for 1.00 - number 4156
Also gave me literature to distribute^ .He sat a
ate, and disoussed the election & is very suref
said she was terrific and most wonderful.

|

me at the next table along with Hugh Delacey an

.same table with me and
lift Firing to win. He

Jsat across -from
11 slim colored man.

•

w xf —’ -w.i. t wvxui, iiiaut •

They disoussed the conditions of the working man in the steel mills over
in Russia . They claim they come ground three or four times a day with milk
»w f

Tn
9
TT

f
g
I
j

.
TOrksrsJ

„ £
aicU Djd you ever hear tell of anything like -

.that in U.Sj _ &rg Tint sure but they„,will sell & go to Hungary,
to live# X also met I his wife* ^hey were very friendly &
also took a lot of litiature to distribute. I left there about 5 : io PM *ml
they had sept out to hnv moye nhicksn & ribs. Before' I leftT^ l:?ve,ne
the name of| |feo call to find out about a .vest side moetin-'.
There were about fifty peopl-e there when I left. They were welling whiskey
35 cents per shot, beer 2$ cts. per bottle. The dinner was $1.00. People
in the neighborhood came and, took three and four dinners out . There were •

m nr, 4 i A n I Uni 1 . rt... Is. — r> 1 ..... I _ _not to many white people J ball
they had I

the kitchen floor steps & recreation room

PMBsETJf

66-35~sub-127*-sub A

jne Sunday afternoon to tell me
'

I
Her son-inlaw came & scrubbed

She said her/liouso was a roesemesf
/ / /
, At*it

/a o-

1 hi a>vi i.\r. >/ jJ
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6pti6nal form no. 16

E01O-1W

—

*

ft

UNITED STATES GO^J^NMENT

„Memorandum

,j?»
-

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100=430529) date: 6/22/62
• -

’

U - ^
SAC, WFO (100-421-P) c.

COMMUNISM AND RELIGION ah \

is-c .

.
© —

*

Y<*

ReBulet, 5/28/62, instructing that a letter be
submitted on information concerning certain topics for
the period 1/1/60 to present.

I. COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

No information.,

II. COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE .

IN THE , RELIGIOUS FIELD , .

'No information

.

III. CP, USA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE
CHURCHES . AND RELIGIOUS . GROUPS

No information.

IV. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST CAUSES,ACTIVITIES, •

PETITION CAMPAIGNS, ETC., IN^WHICH . CB, USA
AND. FRONT ORGANIZATIONS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL
IN .OBTAINING SUPPORT OF MINISTERS OR THEIR NAMES

No information.

.V. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN
MICH. MINISTERS OR INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE IN THE. S
RELIGIOUS . FIELD ARE SERVING IN LEADERSHIP. CAPACITIES

N9 information.

V
A

t

>*;

&
o

VI. IDENTITIES OF MINISTERS AND CHURCH WORKERS
ON THE -SECURITY INDEX _

o

B

, No information

.

/^pSureau
"(1-100-3-82) (CP,USA Re!

• 1-New York (RM).(Info)
1-WFO

4,
- . .

CEG: mam J ?

<«> 5 5 JUL t 1962

18 JUN 221962



.A
\

WO 100-421-P

VII. EFFECTIVENESS OR INEFFECTIVENESS OF
CP,USA,AND ITS FRONT ORGANIZATIONS
IN CARRYING, OUT THEIR PROGRAMS IN
RELIGIOUS FIELD ,

No information.

1



OPTIONAL FORM NO. JO

50(0-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorami
TO

mm
DIRECTOR, FBI (100^43^5297" date: 6/19/62

SAC, BUTTE (100-8348)

- c> ~

subject: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

>i*&
All. Sr?20

Re Bureau letter to New York, 5/28/62.

Montana£
~lwere contacted 6/4/62 regarding
Jon 6/4/62 regarding Idaho.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

They advised they could not furnish any information in connection
with any of the pertinent subjects below as the Communist Party
in Montana and Idaho has not attempted any activity in the
field o*f religion or churches.

Review of pertinent files disclosed no information
indicating CP or CP front activity as such. Certain of the
information furnished by the

|
Iset out under

Item IV parallels the CP line, but this office has no informa-
tion tying his specific allegations with CP activity. However,
his information appears pertinent.

I. COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

No information.

II. COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN RELIGIOUS FIEj

K
\

xo

\

Q-

9'
a

No information.
Hi
c>
o.

III. CPUSA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS 0
GROUPS

No information,

Yy - Bureau (Reg .

)

^ (3 - 100-'4§©529)
(1 - 100-3-82 )

1 - Butte
THZ :imw

(5)

REG- $5 , , ,

>

/vo-Y&Ssr&q

& B JUN 25j1962

37f
§5m i £
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1

'IDENTITIES^-'Q'E1 ;~c6MtJNISQ> 'CAUSES/^AGTiyXTIES j PEgi'TIQN
'*-•>

.
'

: *,
’

' {cm?Aims 3 -m- CETERA IN WHICH GBHSA AND EROK3* QRQANI -* -

• ;

. Z&1IQNS HAVE BEEN. SUCCESSFUL IN" OBTAINING .SUPPORT OF ; '

; / ?V . , iyiINISa?ERS O.R THEIR -NAMES .
' ..> ..

,
. - :

'

: ;

Eirst - Kjetho-pLi Sf’ ,

•-

'

;-.c

,

’’
,1 ' He:;s;aid: vt.hjat ^jas’y-ddekgr£rin&: .it . shojuidC p& ?. • .'... ..•

Ite'\ba^lthe fro#’ .Cddtcli ;as,
;
bgi^g : v. -- t v v

somewliad' :Pf. • itsd^nt^Yers^aCL .^figure* feedauae* he- has; 'been ;ddt~ ;> ;.Vd
vi;

-r

%

iSRO^e^^tn di^ic^sm^oaE:' jfjonia^Jto^ eg- ;, ;,;
I^d-assi^p- V

‘

r^enf -tp" "£he“'Obii^ toyrnj o*f ;4hac8nda.j,f Mddt.0a>^:';

;app*p6?si^t'4“a^ $$$*• y§2tes/-$gtf* ,-As iprobablyft^
‘

’
;-:l; V- .V'-d

statbments he- -haa made •-' Hi,s ’ pidoi? :a&^gnrt6aji;-.^as''id’ P®?- !id. V : d d" ;
'

:]

Mpiqe&j ' ^ioyra^:Wher.C.K? ^a$dyery:'siicdessfui •in^duildi >
•^••.jdi^df;Q6.ur<^i a»4 >ftdrQh'bdildi^ wfiiph* ^epaivdd^^ '%*. ..V

haVionai;^ ih^ioffiel^ the' MedHddist.'..; ^
i ^ ^ t«»'

'[< TT4 i~* n /.n n t.taI T 1 '

1 r'v-v s-\r*rv*\ C to rl’ ’kbo/ M'VS-Cirl , ' .
' Z

feas' ';VecOme;. .mptfe
-

'

e

cpricerlned

'

tP 'i control . DoliCTT of ’the: National :Q .;*
*
< '*~l\

% •:':that.ythdsi in /pdsitipa'-t^/-cpdtjrol ; policy^ of ’thdXN.atfdopal
.Board; .of‘. -the • Met'd6dist\fehutchy'^^ ad‘-;Wdli': aa;thdsedi'in ^fcixd/.;/ - ;

:

Matipdal/.'GOu^ -ane; : following a. pljilosopliy'-' thafe
1 -J A J' '. i n '-*'4 ' ^ «—< -i-i- • A** r>. A— t*\ /"V tri' ' H VL-\X tn /~\ A'T A VlrtitTW*AVl< . .

«’’’ '? ,’

•sa^itdat if:

•.ither.goy^’tnfii^
‘ thdjfodn^^

nojintri'es^ .;daidi.dui^ ’tde ;./dditedHSiadedy -

;
wi;lir;only^ •„...-

'do>h : '|;h®^r ‘-'arwfe ‘^ha '^.PWri^hfti
;a^^4p^hated^dQ^^

.vjdn': over- -by^ove ^and’;hno
,

:

t]aerhoadv
.

- -They
•
pnl-nt

:

ail> tde.re ih.,‘li-feiie'; 'basid':differfencd' - ’Hdtween Cohimunism- ;
'

:
;

': ’-.-V
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UNITED STATES 'ERNMENT

Memorandum
9

_/ o3 P^'
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (l00-4si$29) 3/I*0 DATE: 6/15/62

FROM

*
$>/WSAC, RICHMOND (100-7611) RDC. 1

subject: .COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

/

Re Bureau letter to New York and all continental
offices dated 5/28/62.

In compliance with the instructions in referenced
letter, the following Is set forth as it pertains to captioned
subject in the Richmond Division.

4

i.

B.

C.

II.

III.

COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

A. Statements by World Communist Leaders

No information

Statements by CPUSA Leaders

No information

CPUSA Programs and Directives

No information

COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN RELIGIOUS FIELD

None

CPUSA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS

A . Programs

reported that on 2/29/60 a
h tj

5^'

jun &n962
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a
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£
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§
cc

§

On 3/7/60,
meeting of the Richmond Club of the CP wafflfJield at which time^ SO
^Bureau Cp- 100-4^032 (REGISTERED MAIL)

(1 - 100 -3 -82 )

1 -New York (100-80864 (Info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 -Richmond 16

RET/mkb
(6 )

KfiU

31^ EX-IIS.

L



RH 100-7611

a discussion was had concerning "Nazi-like 11 activity against
Jewish synagogues. At that time nothing was decided as a
program of activity except a general feeling against this
"Nazi-like" activity.

This informant also informed at the same meeting
it was suggested that CP members endeavor to enlist the
aid of white ministerial students from Union Theological
Seminary at Richmond, Virginia, to the Negro "sit-in demon-
stration" . The CP members agreed to help but not to the extent
of joining picket lines themselves but by writing to church
leaders among other, urging their support of the demonstrators.

On 6/8/62 J ladvised that there had been no progress
on the part of the CP in Virginia to actually infiltrate
churches and religious groups, but there had been attempts
on occasion in the past to use segments of the church in
connection with some other activity, such as the sit-in
demonstrat ions ..

B. Implementations of Progress

None

IV. IDENTITIES of communist causes, activities, petition
CAMPAIGNS, ET CETERA, IN WHICH CPUSA AND FRONT ORGAN

I

-
ZATIONS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN OBTAINING SUPPORT OF
MINISTERS OR THEIR NAMES

I
|reported on 3/7/60, that on 2/29/60 during

a Richmond Club meeting of the CP, assignments were made wherein
two of the members were given the task of contacting ministerial
students. One of them was given the task of contacting a
Baptist Minister and one a Presbyterian Minister, all in
Richmond, Virginia, in connection with the Negro sit-in demon-
strations. It was stated that none of these contacts would



V* -

RH 100-7611

\//t
A1so in respectl I reported on 3/21/60

that on 3/15/60 J
.

1

gave a report on Kis”tour ©*£ the South where ln| |reported
he had talked with students at Union Theological Seminary in
Richmond regarding the issuance of a joint South-wide statement
by these students in favor of sit-in demonstrations. One
such student was reported to be in favor of joining in such
a statement.

NY 2359-S* reported on 3/18/60 that an individual
believed to be identical withl I gave a report
to the major functionaries of the CP, USA, including therein
a statement to the effect he had attended a student meeting at
Union Theological Seminary in Richmond on his Southern tour.
He cMmed that at this meeting "we got up at the end and laid
it on the line and changed the whole character of the meeting"

.

No clarification of the meaning of this statement was given.

I I Presbyterian School
of Christian Education, Richmond. Virginia . advised the
Richmond Office on 3/9/60, that a I ~lhad been on the
campus as well as on the campus of Union Theological Seminary
across the street, representing himself as a reporter for a
magazine called "Mainstream" . He advised thatl kas
endeavoring to take statements from students concerning the
Negro sit-in demonstrations.

7: '

lalso advised in 3/60, that when CP members
locally in Richmond attempted to attend student meetings at
Union Theological Seminary, they were requested by the students
to leave the meeting.

V. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH
MINISTERS OR INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE IN THE RELIGIOUS FIELD
ARE SERVING 'IN LEADERSHIP CAPACITIES

None



VI. IDENTITIES OP MINISTERS AND CHURCH WORKERS ON THE
SECURITY INDEX

A. Ministers

None

B. Churoh Workers

None

VII. EFFECTIVENESS OR INEFFECTIVENESS OF CPUSA AND ITS
FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN CARRYING OUT THEIR PROGRAMS
IN RELIGIOUS FIELDS

has no program
on 6/8/62r
m for such"

j
related that the CP in Richmond

activity and that there are no front
organizations of the CP engaged in such activities in Virginia.
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Memorandum
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SP. XP-j \\
‘

DIRECTOR, RBI (100-439529) Tf\ DATE: 6/21/62

SCO (100-50224)

COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
IS - C

ReBulet to New York, copies to all continental
offices, dated 5/28/62.

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a letterhead
memorandum captioned "COMMUNISM AND RELIGION" dated 6/21/62
at San Francisco, California. . ... .

Sources utilized in this memorandum, all of whom have
furnished reliable information in the past, were as follows:

$

SP T-l
SP T-2
SP T-3
SP T-4
SP T-5
SP T-6
SP T-7
SP T-8
SP T-9
SP T-10
SP T-ll
SP T-12
SP T-.13
SF T-l4
SP T-15

CS SF 2276-S*

hlD £1

CS SP 2563-S* "

CS SP 33-X /

This memorandum is classified confidential inasmuch
as data reported from SP T-l through SP T-3, and SP T-5
through SP T-15 could result in identification of sources of
continuing value and compromise future effectiveness thereof.

Two photostats of the document furnished by SP T-4
a^e enclosed for the information of the Bureau* as requested in
relet

- />„**'** - ; /M—
hj Bureau (ENCLS. 3$) (AM REG.

1 - 100-3-82
2 - San Francisco

1 - ldgw2?334 - CP RELIGION

8 JUN 25 1961

67 JUL 9 19621

EX-115
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t t
i

S3? 100-50224
WHK/af

The San Francisco Office will continue to remain
alert for pertinent information concerning the desired topics
during the course of future investigations and will include
pertinent information in quarterly CP USA reports.
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File No*

# •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
San Francisco, Califomia

June 21 , 1962

Title COMMUNISM AND RELIGION

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
and captioned as above at
San Francisco
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